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with intelligence and immortality, then, by the ence. Boul cannot ba a compound; it cannot bo I with finer elements than those of your earth— I of electricity that you could not. perceive would
dictates of reason and common sense, it is also reckoned among the primates of matter—it is the there we find the beautiful particles of which lift tbo table to the colling.
presumable that all other planets have the same primate of Nature. Matter, as we have defined the spirit-land is composed. Andrew Jackson
Raps are condensed electricity. Spirits do not
nr bliza n. ntAHOiunn.
—many of them, doubtless, inferior to you, many it, is composed of over sixty primates, and more Davis has fully described the aura that seems to take their fingers and rap with them. The powLike musloaro tho gontlo tones of kindness—
' far superior; for when we consider the age of ire being discovered. Now, these are not all pri- fill a certain portion of space, and the nebulin— era by which they disturb tho air and work upon
They touch tbo silver chain that binds each soul;
many of these worlds, and the different effects of mates; they are, some of them, combinations, but which seemed as such—has been resolved into the substance In question are those of thought
From heart and oye removing solflsh blindness,
the rays of light upon their Inhabitants, we can you cannot draw the dividing Une.
stars at immonso distances, by the uso of more and will, which act upon them as readily as tho
We see and fool our kindred to tho whole.
discover that there must be some planets in the
Between the thought that is given to-day and powerful telescopes. This does' not destroy tho will produces tho motion of the human hand.
Almost they soem to call tho dear departed
universe which are inhabited by a class of beings the absolute thought of the sonl there is n differ- idea that more substances than are dreamed of You may extend these experiments Into a very
Back to our aching hearts, a soothing balm,
that would seem to you almost as gods. The ence—thia is drawn through and attenuated. Be- fill the spaces between tbo spheres, as with an complicated science—for it Is a science—and tho
No longer desolate and broken hearted,
same evidence exists in spirit that exists with cause you cannot see spirit, is it no less a sub- ocean of life.
..
discovery of this power was really as much a dis
All the wild tumult ot tho soul they calm.
you, but to a greater degree. Clairvoyance has stance? You cannotr-aaf. the air, though yon
~
covery in the splrlt-world.as was that of the magThe deep low chords ot a strange harp are shaken,
developed the fact that other classes of beings breathe it. There awWae that have been where
missionaries to the heathen.
netlc telegraph in your own. Suppose Dr. FrankAnd all Its thousand strings to music thrilled,
besides those who once Inhabited your earth, are there are just as palpable and positive existences
1,n as having taken into the spirit-world with
The echoing tones from spirit-worlds awakon,
not
£ 8,n intellectual and moral development «r
same disposition
and invisible to advanced spiritual intelligences. The as
no themselves
vuvuiowavvo—who
uuu could
wu*«*.
vu inhabit
iimauiv or
ui subsist
ouuoiob 1^1
at t>m
the blin, tbo
...
.. for
. investigation
,
And blended spheres with melody are tilled.' ■
same intelligences also claim that they have the upon our atmosphere. Spirit Is tho extension of heathen?
qulry he had on earth; placing all IiIh lines of
My precious child, the circle Is not broken,
power—when once they have overcome the at matter, or matter is the condensation of spirit,
A.—That is a very grave question, because wo thought, and compelling latent spiritual .agencies .
That Joins tho human family In one.
traction that draws them to your earth—to visit That which is sublimated and refined in Nature, do not know exactly who tho heathen are. Wo 10 l,rnw Dearer and nearer to earth; and you will
. I fool thy presence still, In many a token,
other planets, since there is nothing to be over is spirit. But when you talk of tho soul, of life, know those that are termed heathen in Christen- norceivo the reasonableness of tho discoverer’s
Although ffom earth to hoaven thou art gone.
come that belongs to your bodies. Hence they of the mind, then it Is a different thing. Mind I dom, but we have very grave doubts as to whoth- I ®^abn 1 you will seo that spirits surround a pliysi—
claim to have visited Jupiter, Saturn, Venus and cannot be a combination—if so, it is subject to dis-1 er they are heathen or no. Wo know that ovan- I ca^ medium who are fitted by reason of strength
By tender friends thy memory still is cherished;
Thy modest worth, thy sweet and gentle fhco,
other orbs, and to know of their inhabitants J they solution, change and death. It must bo a primate gelioal missionaries have been very much In earn- for the work assigned them; and that the atmo81111 live in loving hearts, they have not perished.
claim, also, that the denizens of these planets may —of itself coexistent with eternity, and therefore est; and that the evangelical churches have also •I’bero around the medium is as tangible to them
Though years have rolled, they cannot yet office.
hold converse and communication with them. like God.
. .
been very much in earnest In sending out flannel »».anything ybu touch. This is a very simple ex
As in physical life you have overcome, by the
In every precious word of kindness given,
■
" But,” says the materialist, “you canriot sepa- shirts and other comforts to tho heathen, but other planation, but it requires timo to understand it.
I realize thy lovely spirit near,
■
telegraph and railroad, the resistance of space rate mind from matter—you cannot conceive of articles have also been sent not so good. It is I Yfe use tho word electricity as applying to the
And though tho silver chain seems harshly riven,
and time, so spirits claim to have surmounted the mind separate from matter.” And yet it is possi- the old question between civilization and barba- aura evolved from media. This science is as capa
I still can feel its sweet vibrations hero.
.
obstacles between themselves and the inhabi ble for ns to conceive of the existence of mind dis- rlsm. Now, when a Christian mission is estab- I ble °f analysis and proof ns any of tho known
tants of other worlds; in other words, that there severed from n material form. Let us see: the lished at tho Sandwich Islands, whose labors are sciences in the world. _ _
.
Bound by that silver chain, not one link broken,
Wo hope to meet tho loved of earth once more.
Is a degree of knowledge by which not only time manifestations of mind are not dependent upon for tbo good of tbo pooplq, or when, among your . ip . . _
..„ANf.„ .....
That blissful hope in words can scarce bo spoken,
and space are abolished, as concerning your world, matter; but matter never could give a manifesta- own aborigines, such men os Bishop Whipple, of
*
wi’ii.o
*
,,, ,
<
..
o .
„
9th.—What is tho process by which the spirit
Tho real bliss awaits a brighter shore.
but time and space as connected with other plan tion without mind. Matter is inert,. lifeless
—has the Protestant, and Father De Smet, of the Roman i«avPB «he nlivsicnl find» at th« rhinm railed
ets; and that other places beside your world are no power of organization separate from law and Catholic Church, go out to help them, yon cannot death?
'
places of rest for the soul.
mind.' Mind, on the contrary, could exist; it has deny the work they do. You have sent a mission- -A.—We once said that tho change of death vaClairvoyance, spirit-communion and the gener the primal faculty of.Axistence, and is not de- ary to them in truth. When the savage Red Cloud r|ed‘ in a dlglinet nlannor wlth oacll individual,
al law of analysis develop the fact that every pendent for its forms of manifestation, but only visited Washington, and there declared that he but that in every case—and this Is what wo would
world must have its spiritual world, and that, for expresses itself through matter to reach material did not allow any intoxicating liquors In his impress upon tho minds of all—in every coho tbo
ANSWERS,TO, TEN QUESTIONS
existence. We presume the questioner means: country—that whiskey brought death there, not process is not a painful ono. Your groat horror is
Propounded by the Audience ot Mu.lc Holl, all time, its inhabitants must have been passing
out of their bodies into that realm of spiritual ex what is tho difference between soul and matter, only to the man who brought it, but also to tho tliat ln tll0 procofj‘H t]10 pors;,,
fc0(,nly) but •
'
th rough their Committee, Sunday,
Nov. SO, 1870,
'
istence; also that spirit, mind and soul only agree spirit being the connecting link between the two? whiskey, then the chiefs who came to your capi- t(iat )a not true—the suffering is with those who
,
BY HRB, OORA 1« V. TAFPAN.'
In their highest type of development, and that, to Here are the $wo poles-opposlte forces of Na- tai were missionaries to you. [Applause..] But aro left behind; with those who go to sleep outday, the only reason you cannot hold communion ture. They are called opposing points of Nature when Father Da Smet and Bishop Whipple took war(nyi alld gradually march into spiritual conReported for tho Banner of Light.
with the Inhabitants of Saturn and Venus is be because they are the extreme opposites of the potatoes and seeds and taught the Indian how to 80|ouaneBs-HOmetlme8 with full and active powINVOCATION.
cause you do not understand the law by which same power. Matter is noted upon-spirlt or plant them, and to thus take the initiatory step «8, at others In a semi-conscious state-thore is
.
Oh, thou Supreme Spirit; thou Light of all light; you can do so; just as it was possible, years ago, mind acts; mind gives motion-matter cannot to a more useful life, then from tho bosom of civ- no such thing as suffering bodily. Thore Is this,
thou Life of all being; thou Soulabove all souls; to hold communication by the magnetic telegraph, move without it; the combination of the two pro- llization these mon camo as missionaries indeed.
however: In proportion as the vital forces are
thou Divine Parent; we turn to thee for the light but the secret was not known to you. Now it is duces life—without it the forms of life could never
When you send missionaries to China and lost t.o tho body, and consciousness dawns more
of which we have need; we ask for the knowledge not too much to say that, in years to come, you bo. Take away the spirit <}tthe tree, and you will Japan, and they, returning, tell you that in those fn]jy upon tho spirit, there Is an intonso power
that we possess not; we strive for the wisdom will not only be able to tell of what other worlds have ^decaying form—yda will have leaves, countries theVe are laws bottor'than yours,that of recollection. Wo liavo hoard of rescued drown
that thou only canst give.— That which is all infi are composed, but also to know of their inhabl- bark, fibre—life as atoms, but not as a form. Thus the experience of thousands of years has proved
p8rBOns who stated that in a moment of timo
nite and unalterable and divine, thou art; all that tints—the method of their lives, the mariner of when the soul of man departs from his body he is them so, they are missionaries to you, and tho
t],e|r ]|ve(1 bave corno back to them—each
is beautiful and perfect and full of glory, thou art. their deaths, the future that is in store for them. no longer man, but only inanimate matter; bo tables are turned. Now, we say there are things ovonl ln th() order of ocourrence-nnd seemingly
The universe is filled with thee, and thou dost This is the gift of coming time.
take the soul out of the universe, and chaos fol- accompanying the evangelical church teachings objective. Now this is true of the spirit. Tho
speak in every form of life. We would praise
lbws. Take the soul from any form of being, and it which the savages invariably learn-Ideas that au‘rn passes out of the extremities first, and cen
THE COMPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL BODY.
that Life; we would understand that Being; we
no longer has being till the soul is given back to it., are not for their good. They take by Nature and trett ln t]10 reRion of the heart, arid then with
2d.—Is the spiritual body cotriposed of elements Not so with soul; it is not subject to'change; it intuition what we get by culture; but when we moro for|n and ]lfa tll0 8p|rlt gradually loosens
would come near to thee, our Father and our
Mother; we would hold communion with thee; we' known to earthly scientists? If so, what are withdraws itself from matter. You cannot see It come among them with our civilization and vices, jt, bold on and hovers over tho body. Sorno’
.. .
would know of the ways of that intelligence that they?
with your material eye, or feel it with yourphysl- they take the vices and forget the rest. Tho ques-. tlm0B tbe intelligence!« active, and helps to dra.W
causes the atom and the sun to grow in thee for A.—We answer, Yes, and No; because, first, cal touch,but ypu can perceive it with immaterl- tion is resolved in this wise: that evangelical nptherobesof the spiritual life ns they linger;
earthly
science
(or
scientists)
knows
a
great
many
ever;.we would understand the laws that forever
al powers.
’ '
missionaries do a good work whenever they sacri- eometimo^ tho Intelligences cannot be active, beand forever cause the universe to fulfill the pur things that it will not acknowledge; .and, second,
German metaphysicians have endeavored to flee their pride and love' of power to do a kind oaUBe of innensibillty or weakness, and then ~
because
it
does
hot
know
many
things
that
it
poses of thy Divine Being; we would praise thee,
claims to. The substances of which the spiritual, prove the existence of mind from matter. Kant action; but civilization does a groat wrong if Bplrit friends come to its assistance, as surgeons,
becariSeour hearts overflow with praise, even as
body is composed are as familiar to you as the says: “If mind has an existence, it is self exist- with one hand it sends missionaries, and with the t0 remov0 a useless limb, or ns the mother helps
the fountain, compressed between 'lie rooks, over sunshine, air and water; and yet, in the absolute, ent,” and he acknowledges the presence of mind other it despatches traffickers in human souls, tlio child to undress when tho hour of rest is near,
flows and smiles in the light of day, because liv there is only a portion of these known to science. in everything that he sees. Matter is aimass— For such the evangelical churches aro not responTho change is as natural as going to Bleep,and
ing echoes of the universe proclaim thy glory; be
Chemistry has discovered sixty or more primates, spirit is life; and except it were acted upon, there sible, but nevertheless these are their accompanl- tbe arOusing to conscious life in spirit as natural
cause the stars praise thee in their ceaseless march
as they are called—the underlying composites of is no power in matter to change. Spirit, or mind, ment; and therefore, if asked if they did the most aB awakening from slumber. It lBt however, vnup the steeps of eternity; the sun praises thee; the
good in the world, we should say, “Lot us havo rjed. if the friends of the departing soul cling to
matter—and every year more are found. Every is the acting power. This is the difference.
cycles of time praise thee—each in turn giving
---- missionaries from China and Japan to come hero it with a strong deterrai, ation, unwilling to lot it
where science is becoming more complicated, or
back the voice of thanksgiving,to thee. Even the
.
THE destiny OF MATTER.
and give ns of their light." [Applause.]
go, then the process of separation is more painful,
loaves of the forest praise thee with their rustling else Nature is. But there are many powerful
4th.—What is the ultimate and destiny of matfor at such times the spirit is anxious to go, and
agents existing of which chemical analysis can
song of beauty; and we know what anthems the
ter?
. .
' .
the benefit OF PRAYElt.
'
also anxious to «tay. A little child, roared in tbo
give no knowledge, because they exist in such
A.—The ultimate and destiny of matter is to
Lbat SnèaHM?raver?n°D and unohanglnB’ of Roman Catholic Church, was passing away, and
winds and the waves are chanting forever. And
diluted quantities that they cannot be discovered
the souls of men—shall they not praise thee when
matter. Wé do not seo that there is any special
.
the mother and friends wore giving vent to tbo
they have been made glad by the light of thy by the student. Electricity, magnetism, the odor point in the question beyond what we have been
’
«Prayor Is tbo soul's «Incoro doslro,
most profound grief, and after lying two days
of
the
flower
—
who
can
tell
whence
they
come
knowledge? when through the ages thou hast
stating. We do not think matter will over be
^UtteredorunoxproMod:
in the struggle, she said'with gasping breath:
and
whither
they
go?
Electricity
is
something
.
^marked, with footsteps indellible, the paths of
anything but matter. We think that it w.llLal^ThattiuinbMs'ln tbobreast."
“Don't hold me! don't hold mol I want to
, truth? Oh, let them praise thee who have climb which science cannot discover, but its presence is ways remain just the same. The changes which It ls not customary, when men and women fai! in I 8°” Now this was not a struggle of death, but
everywhere
capable
of
being
evolved.
When

4» ed those paths, and let those also praise who hope
ever a person speaks, it is said to be a manifes go on in different planets are only relative, be- hove) or when they do anything natural, to ask only to break the mortal bands of love and friend
‘’.O
tKg ~ . to climb! We praise thee, even in our sorrows,
.
tation of electric power. And then, this “od cause each returns to the distinct sphere or orbit wbat benefit It is. It is only the motive gratified ship,
for they that mourn have a link to eternity, and
Let mo here Bay to those who aro losing friends, .
force” of Prof. Faraday—what is there of it which evolved it. But as for matter itself, it con-. _nOtthe act itself. Now, devotion, according to
- they that stand beside the grave behold the glory
tinues to be matter, as mind continues to be onr be]|0f) iB jU8t ag natural as loving, and the that you must not hold them back-let them go.
which science can divulge?
,
of the immortal life. We praise thee, even in
We answer, that, of the known material sub mind; it is as water, wbicb, under certain chemi- expression of adoration or praise is not to change forth.as the young bird ; It is wrong; it. takes from
care and adversity, for they lead ns to patience,
stances, as named by your scientists, the spiritual cal action, becomes air, but always returns to (jodi but to benefit ourselves. When wo wish to the Bplrit the rest which Nature intended for the
thine handmaiden, and she gives ns comfort. We
body is not made, but of the unseen aura that is water again when the operating cause is removed, gjug, We feel bettor if we do sing; when wo have hnal momopU Death is but an expansion, an enpraise thee for the stride of nations and the fall of thrown out from all things it it composed. It is Matter goes back to matter. Trituration and up-1 a do'slre to do good, we feel better if we can do it. largement, and even to the most. Ignorant of
kings, because through all these thy hand marks as the odor of the flower, as the life that trembles heaval may change its distinctive forms, but not Tber0 |B the flower. If you were to say to a se- spirits it Is a release from pain, This is all- the
out for a scourged and bleeding people the path in the leaf. It is substance in reality, for which its qualities; they may change the functions it ciuded wayside blossom, "Flower, you shall reach explanation that wo can present, except, that tho
way to liberty. We would sing to thee a song only the skeleton has a name in science. It is may have, or the life it may give, but in essence matutlty- but what is thè use of your blossoming subtle element which gives life, and makes the :
■ filled with the hopes and the aspirations and the like calling a man a man because he has a form, it will be the same.
___
|n the world, when there is nobody to sea you?”— Individual—the element which enables the young
prayers of mankind—a song made of thoughts when all that makes his life has no name in sci
this is not the question. The business of tho Infant to make its wants known the first hour of
that die not away upon the ear, that are caught
ether pervading space.
flower is to grow and throw off unon the air its its exbtsnee—is able to aid it in its supreme moence. The various combinations that enter into
up and reechoed by the angels, Who, having been the human organism are known to science, but so^vSaHsRsconstitution??nra^iDR?pa08< and>
beautifu! fragrance, and then its work is done, ment of life caBed Death.
/
.
disenthralled from clay, give back the voice of thy the method by which they are assimilated is not
À—Nature abhors a vaonntn and wlranthfirfliJ'16'is our business to be as perfect impossible, un. .
/
loving praises forever and forever. Amen.
.
known. Now, this process is spirit, ar d the spir aseemingvacuumBurrouridingsubstancesruBhto mindful of "surrounding difficulties. If we can Tint effect or the present warin Europeby performing good deeds to others, that is
.
.upon the uni8^s'q
:
itual body is ccmposed of all those elements flllit. It is presumable that the realm of space is do
REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
filled with somethin«- h«nn.nan If it was prayer; if we can accomplish it by the aspiration . 10th —Tn what way and with what results will
The Committee on Questions reported that, from that lie in a realm where science as yet has been entirelv
enureiy nuea wun Bomeimng, because it it was y ; '
1
.
.
the nresent European warlike movements (actualafraid
to
enter;
and
yet
these
are
the
forms
that
not
so
all
the planets would be rushing to fill It., Ibat leads us to come nearer to one another be- and nr08p0Ct.(ve) affect, the political condition of
the queries handed them by the audience, they
make
up
all
your
bodily
surroundings.
It Is also presumable that there is a substance oau8e then wo are nearer the spirit of God—that the United States, and the development and prachad selected ten. These were read in order by
If science was aware of what the spiritual body suitable as a universal solvent, lighter than Ib P»Jm' Therefore; the use of prayer is, that tice of liberal ideas among its citizens?
. the Chairman of the meeting, and answered as
is composed, do n’t you suppose that it would bo ether, more refined than any otlier known gases of ^ey who pray sincerely grow ^vben they are
A.—Wo do not think it just that this question
follows:
.
INTRODUCTORY,
put into her catalogue, and that she would say, your atmosphere.
praying, and do not think of changing God, but ahould have been giyen at the close, because it
,
It will be remembered, friends, that, In answer "I have discovered it”? All things that she has
Sixty miles from earth’s surface Is said to be °f changing themselves.
' .
'
requires more, than a casual glance. It is ilio
i!
ing the questions presented by your committee,-‘ gained are already placed there. Now, the rie'xt; the limit of your atmosphere; and you know that
•
nr rpthtt sounds
subject of a discourse-a subject that cannot be
;
the speaker does not claim Infallibility, but to step is the spiritual body; and it is composed of the nearer vou go to the sun the colder von get
Pn,L®sopn^ or spirit^sounds.
considered In five or ten minutes; but we will say.
■■
it is also presumable by the latest dlscov- s®TI1
8 l’roduccd by vibrations of the
, t]lat (]10 recoRnition of the French republic
offer the fairest and best thoughts upon the sub the spirit of all these substances to which science1 And
auu it ib »itju jiroBuiuuuiu, uy me laieuu uibiuv-1 atmosphere. How do spirits disturb, the atmo.n
, 1
jects known to exist among Spiritualists. As for has given names.
eries of science, that there Is no sqlar light be- sphere so as to make sound?
.»
by America was just as natural an action as was
absolute knowledge or plenary inspiration, there
yond the highest atmosphere of any planet. The
A.—The process by which spirits create vibra- tbe expression of public opinion in Anierlcn
is ho such thing save with Deity. Every person THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MATTER AND SPIRIT.' moon has only reflected light—beyond the given tions in the atmosphere to produce sound, whether against France when she was led by an Emper
3d.—What is the relative or absolute difference' circle of atmospheric vibration there is no light, it be vocal or a concussion on solid substances, Is or; that this is one of those revolutions that prom
is required and absolutely enjoined to exercise
their own judgment and reason as well upon the between matterand spirit?—or is there a discerni. no heat; yet, beyond all, there Is something, but just as simple as the power by which you speak, | ises tho upheaval, of every monarchical dynasty
ble line where one leaves off and the other beanswer given as upon the question presented.
ginp?
it is not light, nor an ether, because if it was it except that the intelligence doing it is not to be in Europe, and perhaps in America, too; that it is
i “r
•
' •
•
•
•
would not be space—but it is spaed itself that has seen. . Now, if a spirit, as is proven, has a spirit an hour when kings and thrones tremble; a time
A.
—
Matter
and
spirit!
Last
Sunday
we
defined
SPIRITUAL BEINGS OTHER THAN THOSE ONCE
no name in science, and is only understood by ual form that is composed of substance, even when liberty is looked for. The effect upon
the
difference
between
spirit
and
mind.
Spirit
INHABITING THIS BARTH.
though you cannot see It, it possesses powers and America seems at present to bo only in a trifling
being called a vacuum.
we
described
as
the
clothing
of
the
soul.
There
1st Question.—What evidence is there in the
Ethers
have
distinctive
qualities
—
gases
exacts by law. It would require only one atom of way, and through sympathy. But it may bo that
spirit-world of the existence of any other spiritu is no such thing in the universe as a distinction
between matter and spirit; but there is a distinc traoted from something on or beneath the earth’s matter to be in motion to overturn this building— the Popo, driven away from Europe, may seek
al beings but those once inhabiting this earth?
Answer.—The spirit-world here embracedin tion between matter and soul. Spirit is attenu surface or from the atmosphere. Not so with if the motion was sufficiently strong. All motion refuge here, where there is room for ninny Popes,
space; it is varied in its constituents, as the differ is spiral. A telegraphic battery put beneath this but no Papal See. It is not probable that, any ex
the question, of course signifies that state of being ated matter, if you please—sublimated matter
ing
localities of any wofld. It is the surplus of table [pointing to the one before her], if suffi citement or opportunity growing out of the pres
matter
that
it
is
not
common
for
you
to
realize
which Is experienced after the spirit has passed
from the body; but those who were present on a with your outward senses. Spirit is all that sub all the planets—matter that Is not required upon ciently strong in its action, would shatter it. All ent war can involve your country in bloodshed.
, previous occasion will remember that we defined stance that floats in the atmosphere, but is not them—matter that is being thrown off. The neb persons contain more or less electricity. Here is England trembles for her throne, because of the
the spirit-world as your world, as well as the one discovered; that gives life and motion, but cannot ulous glory is there, the prophecies of future one who evolves a certain kind of substance masses oppressed to toil and labor; hut there is
which the spirits can use. You Bit down in a no statesmanship in a war of retaliation. And
which you cannot see. Wherever spirits exist, be distinctly determined. Chemistry, the magni worlds.
As for absolute space, there cannot be any snch room with others, and a chair is moved. Now, there is a growing feeling against war as a matter ,
' there is q spirit-world, and, as we know that fying-glass, the most subtle experiment. cannot
. spirits exist upon your earth to-day—as you are detect it, but it is there. Spirit is sublimated thing; it is only a more universal name for an bow is it done? This substance that is surround of conquest; and there is a growing feeling that
matter, or matter is,aggregated spirit—whichever endless variety of elements; It is Indefinable, infi ing the medium is necessary to enable the spirits out of this war, somehow, liberty will unfurl her
spirits—ofcourse it is a spirit-world. . •
banners broader and higher than ever before.
If this earth—being but one of the smallest and way you choose to put it. But between soul 'and nite. But beyond certain planets—the most re to perform the act. One thought would do it;
And this whether France shall remain a republic,
one of the newest—possesses inhabitants endowed matter there is an everlasting and absolute dlffer- fined and the most changed—the spaoee are filled and the simple motion in a spiral wave of a'spark
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or 'whether she shall have another emperor;
whether Italy shall succeed in driving out the
Pope, or whether Victor Emanuel will cast out
Mazzini and Garibaldi. But every step to free
dom is a step to justice. The matter will so far
affect America that she will feel a sympathy for
the suffering nations; but whatever happens, she
will not mingle witli the petty quarrels of kings,
which she has forgotten long ago. [Applause.]

ing been wide awake. To settle the question, I
summoned a messenger and sent him to inquire
how Rosa did. He returned with the answer that
she died that morning at five o'clock.’
I wrote the story as Miss Hosmer told it to
me, and after I had shown it to her, I asked if she
had any objection to its being published without
suppression of names. She replied,‘You have
reported the story of Rosa correctly. Make what
use you please of it. You cannot think it more
interesting or unaccountable than I do myself."’

■

.

.

A SEANOB WITH MISS KATE FOX.

“ Tuesday, June lit.—As I have to describe to
day tbe most remarkable circumstances in re
gard to Spiritualism that we have* yet witnessed,
it will be well, perhaps, to inform you more par
ticularly concerning tbe uses of mediums, or
those persons, male or female, through whom the
actions of other beings are manifested and trans
mitted,
Tbe spirits assert that there is a certain emana
tion or effluvium possessed by mediums which
they, tbe spirits, can condense, and with it form a
temporary material covering for their spirit
hands, with which they can touch mortals, play
musical instruments, draw, write, knock, and
convey tables and other objects about the room.
This temporary covering, however, does not last
long, and hence it is that hands and figure are
seen only for a brief space and then vanish. Me
diums have this effluvium, if I may so call it, in a
greater or less degree. When tbe power is strong
in tbe medium, the more lasting and perfect are
the spirit-forms; and, in some cases, not hands
only, but the full figure of the spirit-form be
comes visible to mortals. Tbe spirits also assert
tbat their spirit-forms are like, but of a less gross
nature than the bodies they left in this world; and
hence it is that Mumler, ’Jie photographer, pro
duces spirit-photographs. I have seen many of
these pictures, and in some the features are quite
perfect, in others it is a mere shade of no definite
form; and this arises from the medium not al
ways being in ‘good power,' the term used by
Mr. Foster when we visited him. It is not always
tho best educated persons who possess tbe great
est mediumistio power; and to some extent Spir
itualism has been ridiculed, because of the medi
um’s want of good breeding and gentle manners;
aud from this circumstance and others equally
untenable, tbe skeptical have attempted to ex
plain the phenomena by reference to some law'of
Nature or wild theory, compared with which
Spiritualism is clear and simple. For, I would
ask, by what law of Nature, or code of figures, or
scientific theory, can we account for tho messages
communicated through mediums, conveying from
the departed comfort andJbppe to the bereaved on
earth, certainty to tbe dotfoters of the truth of tbe
future state, and giving truthful information, with
dates of past events, of which the mediums posi
tively knew nothing, as was proved in our inter
views with Mr. Foster and Mr. Mansfield?

bie, the head of one of onr party being gently
touched by it aait passed. Wetben heard it reach
tbe table, brought there by no human hands.”
Tbe day before his departure from America,
Mr. Whitten bad
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PRONOUNCED AT THE PAINE BANQUET IN SAN
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BY L. W. BANSOM.

ANOTHER SEANCE WITH MISS KATE FOX.

Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen—The day
" Tuesday, Julyfith.—lt bad been arranged that
we should be present at another séance with Miss .we are met to honor might, with just propriety
Fox, tbe celebrated medium, and we were invited be regarded in these United States, and in every
land where civilized men dwell, as the
to meet her as before, at tbe house' of our friend, other
1
Mr. Townsend, in Madison avenue. Onr party "1 Day of Liberty " par excellence. The Fourth of
consisted of our boat and hostess, Mies Fox, and July marks an important epoch in our nation’s
our three selves.
•
'
The speaker then gave the following inspira
We met at about eight o'clock in tbe evening, history, and we properly commemorate each re
tional poem:
and proceeded to tbe back drawing room on the turn, as the day when the political bonds that held
GROWTH.
second floor, which was furnished as we had seen three millions of people in thralldom to a foreign
I.
It,‘and asl described it on the previous occasion; power were finally riven asunder, and we became
What an Anglo-Indian hats Hoceutly
tbe windows were wide open, and the gas was
T was a little seed In the dark, cold ground
Seen of Spiritualism in America.
burning
brightly. We had no sooner taken our a free and independent nation, politically and civil
That said, “ Why must I slumber here,
PART II.
seats round tbe table, and placed our hands ly. On the29th day of January, 1737, lone hundred
With the mists and the dampness all around,
While at New York, Mr. Whitten visited an
lightly upon it, than the spirits manifested them and thirty-four years ago to-day) was born the
Where no ray of light can ever appear?"
other celebrated medium, of peculiar poweis.
selves by rappings, at first so gentle and distant .
He thus relates bis
as to appear to proceed from tbe interior of the .man, who, while being a chief and indispensable
And a voice shot down on a beam of the sun,
in breaking these mere political bonds, and
wall or beneath tbe floor, and then to gradually helper
1
SEANCE WITH MB. .1. V. MANSFIELD.
One morning, before its birth was begun,
a continent, superadded to the work, great
approach nearer and nearer until they were in onr freeing
i
“
Monday,
May
31st.
—
Another
medium
of
con
And said, " Little germ, why murmur yon so?
midst, on, under, and in the table. Thenlfeltmy ;as it was, the immeasurably greater of breaking
siderable
celebrity
in
New
York
is
Mr.
Mansfield,
It is your business to He there and grow.”
feet and knees touched gently and caressingly, as down the bars of priestly rule, and of ecclesiasti
!W1 Sixth avenue. He is a writing medium, and to
with living fingers There could be no mistaking '
day we paid him a visit. Like Mr. Foster, he has
dogmatism and dominition; thus freeing a
the pressure, which was neither .heavy nor hard, cal
1
no occupation besides Spiritualism, and devotes
’Twas a little bird within tho shell
as
would have been the case had it proceeded whole world from a bondage more cruel and
bis
whole
time
to
it.
In
former
years
be
was
a
That mourned at tho darkness there compressed,
from an inanimate object, or by machinery; it was ,crushing than any form of physical slavery or
member of the Stock Exchange, and took little
the touch of a soft and pliable hand, and at the serfdom the world has ever known, because it
And said, “ Why must I in sorrow dwell, ■
Interest in Spiritualism, but occasionally accom
same time tbe other members of tbe party felt the
When I long to feel tho soft mother's breast?”
panied his wife to a séance or public meeting
dwarfs and shrivels the souls as well as the bodies
pressure quite as distinctly as I did.
where the subject was to be discussed. At one
And the mother whispered in tones so low, of men and women, and converts beings made iu
We
were
all
at
liberty
to
look
beneath
the
table
of these, he was desired to practice spirit-writing
“ Lio still, little bird; yon have time to grow."
as often as we pleased, bnt at no time, not even God’s image into manikins and machines to he
for a certain number of days—I think he said
when
we
felt
the
spirit-hands
touching
us,
could
' in.'
'
'
thirty; but finding nothing result after what he
we see anything moving. The medium was tbe manipulated by wickedly designing men.
thought a fair trial, his zeal waned, and he con
'T was an acorn within the forest wild;
In the long list of noble men—emancipators and
least
interested in tbe manifestations, neither ex
templated giving the matter up, when ho became
It blossomed and grew on a lofty tree;
helpers of the race—whose names deserve to be
pressing
surprise,
anxiety,
or
being
even
concern

possessed of a power of which until then lie was
ed at tbe phenomena, which we could not but held in everlasting reverence by all good men,
And then, at the lost, a little child
ignorant, namely: that of being the involuntary
consider as marvelous.
Picked it up, and one day, all thoughtlessly r
none on the glowing page stand out in such
agent through whom spirits could communicate
A flow of conversation was kept up on general
messages in writing to those who sought them
Trod it beneath tho ground, at play.
'
subjects—of our tour and approaching voyage to bold relief, none so encircled and surrounded in
through his mediumship. All this we learned
And tho acron grumbled the time away,
England, of passing events in America, and such God’s own living light of unfading glory, as are
from Mr. Mansfield himself durlngour interview,
like, and during tbe whole time there would'be those of Thomas Paine, Franklin, Ethan Allen,
And said," Oh,dear! once I was free!
of which and of his manner of proceeding I will
rappings
somewhere or other in the room—some Putnam, Jefferson, and others, their compatriots
But now I'm a prisoner eternally!”
endeavor to inform you in as succinct a manner
times delicate and gentle, then bold and loud, and
as possible.
And there camo a whisper down through the air,
occasionally positively startling from their vio and coadjutors in field and cabinet, and who
On arriving nt his residence, we found him at
That stirred and made the leaves quiver so,
lence. The rappings were not confined to one sympathized, in part at least, with him in reli
leisure, and lie consented to give us a séance.
spot, but were sometimes round the walls of the gions faith and practice, in the “times tbat tried
“ Lio still, oh, thou foolish acorn, there,
-We were quite unknown to him, and he to us,
room, up at the celling, near the door, at our men’s souls,” acted well, did nobly. In freedom
It is yoar business to staytlioro and grow.”
except that we knew his name and that he was a
*
«
sides, and under and on the table at which we
Miss Kate Fox is the most powerful medium in were seated; neither were the raps heard atone and liberality of sentiment on a subject where
. iv.
■
' ' . .." .
'' professional medium, while ours was withheld,
so that we might test bls power without giving tho world, so far as is known. There is jealousy spot at a time only, but in a dozen places at once; the right of private judgment was and is denied,
A thought trembled down from souie falling star, him even the advantage of knowing us or where
even among mediums, but all give the palm to and, let it be remembered, there were two bright they earned a rich meed of praise and commenda
And it lit in the space so dark and wide,
we came from. He is a very quiet, sedate and her. She is quite young—three or four and twen jets of gas burning all the while in the room.
methodical man, about fifty years of ago, and ty, at tbe outside—of groat simplicity of manner, These strange and extraordinary manifestations tion from all free men everywhere, and in all
And as it fell and lay afar,
wins one's confidence by the sincerity of his man and entirely free from affectation and pretence. continued for some time, when a message was times. But it was reserved to Thomas Paine to
It mused of its home beyond the tide,
ner. The room into which we were conducted We obtained an introduction to her, through Mr. rapped out to the medium to produce writing ma eclipse them all in fearlessness of word and act.
And said," Oh, dear! I am lost for aye!
was a comfortable sitting-room, with windows, Livermore, a retired banker of New York, and we terials, and accordingly three or four sheets of His “ Rights of Man,” his bold advocacy of the
. Why must I in darkness forever roam,
at which flowers and creepers were growing, were invited to a séance nt the private residence paper and a pencil were placed upon tbe table,
opening to tbe street. The walls were hung with of Mr. Townsend, a member of the legal profes and, not knowing what might transpire or be freedom of speech and action on all subjects, won
When onco I basked in the beams of day;
pictures, some of which were spirit-drawings, sion, in Madison avenue. Our party consisted communicated, I was requested to mark each a name, and made for himself a record tbat time
And yon bright world was my joyous home?”
while on the tables wore numerous knick-knacks of Miss Kate Fox, Mr. Livermore, Mr. Townsend, sheet, or write on them, so that they might after nor eternity can wipe out or dim, while a spark
“Lie still, little atom," the voice replied,
and quaint ornaments. Near one of the windows and onr three selves. We proceeded upstairs, to wards be recognized. This was done, and pres of love of true liberty dwells iu the hearts of men
“ The space is kind that surrounds you so;
there was a long writing-table, at which Mr. the second floor, and entered a furnisbed room, ently a message came that Mr. 0---- should give or angels. While his compeers (whom I have
Lie still, and whatever else betide,
Mansfield was seated; and having explained our lighted with gas—tbe windows, on account of the a sheet of paper and pencil to the spirits; bnt be
wish that lie would give us an opportunity of boat, being wide open. In tho middle of the fore doing so, he was required to cover his hand, named in part) hesitated in cutting entirely the
It is your business to stay there and grow.”
testing bls mediumship, he placed us so that, by room was a round table, in two parte, apparently and one of the party bound a white cambric hand ties that held them to the popular institutions and
.
'. ■
' ■
• v.
extending our hands and touching each other, we n dinner table, with the inner parts removed. kerchief round his right hand, and securely fas coteries, religions, civil and social, to drift out
Deep in the miro of a darkened pool
formed a circle. More than once he changed our There were besides various articles of furniture
tened it to his wrist. The fingers, although cov upon the dark forbidding waters of " Infidelity”;
positions, like men on a chess-board. This being chairs, a sofa, a book-case, ornaments, pictures, ered, were quite free inside the handkerchief, and hesitated in taking tbe final step that would make
A bulb all silently must stay;
settled apparently to his satisfaction, those of us &c., aud on the round table was a musical box, he then took a sheet of paper and held it just be them the “ fixed figures for the finger of scorn to
Around it was tho damp and sllmo,
who desired to do so were invited to go to the with a small handle on tbe top for turning the neath the table, and in a few moments be ex point its slow unmoving finger at”; that wonld
Above it was the light of day.
table and write a message to, or make inquiry of, mechanism within; it .was about as large as a claimed: ‘They are pulling it out of my hand! render them a hissing and a by-word in all the
And the lily-bulb said, with mournful tone,
any spirit with whom wo wished to correspond.
bound volume of ‘London Society,’ and weighed they have taken it away!’ at the same time ex land, Thomas Paine hesitated not, baited not in
While one of our party was so engaged, Mr. three to four pounds. We took our seats at the hibiting his hand empty. Next he took a pencil, duty to truth, as he saw it. With an unfaltering
“ Why must I linger in darkness so?"
in the God of Truth he placed bls foot upon
Mansfield
remained
in
conversation
with
us
at
But there came a white voice on the whitened air, the end of tbe room furthest from the writing table in no particular order,' each one sitting held it in a similar manner, but quite tightly, and trust
tbe burning plowshare, and with a clear appre
where
he
liked;
and
when
so
arranged
we
placed
this
was
also
taken,
as
he
exclaimed:
‘
Itis
gone!
" By-and-by’t is a lily, but now you must grow.” table, so tbat lie could not possibly, even if he our bands on tbe table so that they touched those they have got it!’ As a further test of tho spirit hension of the tremendous consequences to follo w,
desired, sea what was written. He appeared of our neighbors, and thus formed a ‘ circle.’ The power, and to facilitate their writing, it was sug resolved to pass tbe “fiery ordeaL” He didpass, is
vi.
। .
.
quite indifferent as to the proceeding of the object of this was tbat all might be convinced tbat gested that something with a hard and flat sur passing; and to-day, I tell you, Thomas Paine
A soul, within a body chained,
writer until he was informed tbe message was
might happen, it would be produced face should be given them, and one of the party stands iu tbe sight of heaven and earth, of angels
Dropped down to earth, despised, reviled,
’ complete, when he 'desired the paper might be whatever
without the agency of any one present. We were took from the mantelpiece a large photograph and men, (who have come to an appreciation of
With darkness and with mists enchained,
folded up, so that the contents conld bo seen by barely seated, when tbe rappings commenced; mounted on thick cardboard with glass in front, bis work, his sacrifices, and their results) “the
no one. The paper was in long slips, such ns are our feet and knees were touched—not pushed as but no frame, tbe edges being secured with gilt noblest Roman of them all."
Unconscious of tbe life that smiled.
We who to-day are under the blighting ban of
used for printer's ‘copy’; and when rolled up, by an inanimate object—but grasped by a soft, yet paper; and this Mr. C---- took in bis band, still
It said, “ Why am I prisoned here?
the writing was hid in a dozen folds of paper. firm hand. Various questions were asked aloud covered with the hand kerchief, and held under the “ infidelity,” as understood and used in the inter
Why chained in form of clay so low?”
est
of “ our church,” “ best society,” their “ blow
Then the ends were fastened down with gum; by Miss Fox, as if addressed to living beings, and table. We were all observant of what was taking
And a voice dropped down like an angel’s tear,
and, without any address or writing on the out replies came to all in raps, ‘yes' or ’ no,’ according place, and we listened attentively, knowing that ers and strikers," “flunkies and toadies,” (includ
side, the letter was allowed to remain on the to the question put. 0, •
if it were dropped from his hand it would fall to ing the venerable and ever-venerated Mrs. Grun
" Be quiet, soul; ’t is your time to grow."
table. The writer then joined us, and Mr. Mans
All long and important messages or replies tbe ground heavily, and probably be smashed. dy)—know, in a limited degree at least, the awful
Vil,
field resumed his seat, and for a' few moments were communicated by means of tbe alphabet, Bnt nothing of the kind happened. The picture pressure tbat must have been brought to bear
And thus every darkened place of earth
gently rnbbed the letter with his fingers, without which when required was called for by tho spirits was forcibly taken from bis hand and carried un npon tbat noblest specimen of a man of all who.
moving it from tbe table. He then took a sheet by knocking in some peculiar manner, which injured to tbe floor, and placed on the carpet near have left their “ footprints on the sands of time,”
Holds some secret germ of a brighter day;
of paper, such as that on which the letter had from practice was familiar to the medium, who the paper and pencil. Then we heard the rus and how deeply tbe sharp steel mnst have enter
And where there seems to be mould and dearth,
been'written, passed the gnm-brush over tbe up several times during the séance, on hearing a tling of the paper, as if it were being moved or ed his great soul I He stood comparatively alone
' There shall the richest glories play!
per end of it, and attached tbe folded-up letter to knock, would say Inquiringly, ‘ The alphabet?’ or written on, and on taking it up these words were —the central figure in a vast desert waste, en
And for every struggling soul that sings
it. Then he sat, pencil in hand,prepared to write, ‘You want the alphabet?’ and the words were there: ‘ I will try;’ this being in reply to what I compassed by howling bigots and priestly ghouls,
while the left band was allowed to rest lightly on scarcely spoken, when ‘Yes’ was replied, by had written on it: ‘ Write your name, please.’ No more venomous and savage in their holy instincts
And murmurs in its march so low,
the table by his side. For some minutes ho sat three smart raps on the table; then the medium, name was written, but only the words above than are the wild beasts of the jungle. He found
There shall bud and blossom an angel's wings!
thus, talking to us on any subject that was without prodneing any written or printed charac quoted, and it is possible the paper was removed no sympathizing friend to whom he could open
■ So be still, glad hearts, and take time to grow.
started, until presently we heard a gentle and ters, repeated tbe letters of tbe alphabet—A, B, from tbe floor too soon, and before the intended his bleeding, lacerated heart, and show all its
gaping wounds. Tbe sky over his head was solid,
even click on the table, and saw tbe index finger 0, &c.—until stopped by three quick raps; tbe message was complete.
of his left hand move up and down, each time letter last spoken was then written down, and
All this occurred in a brightly-lighted room, burnished brass, tbat refracted the burning rays
Drctiiiis and Visions.
giving a tap on the table; and this, he informed she recommenced'from the beginning, until again and while tbe hands of every person present were of tbe Orthodox hell in full flame; the earth under
Lydia Maria Child relates the following:
us, indicated the presence of tbe spirit-agency stopped, which letter was in like manner written on the table, from which they were not for a mo his feet was full of briers and brambles, nox
ious weeds, creeping things, and foul toads of
“When Harriet Hosmer, tho sculntor, visited working through him. He might call it—as it down, and so on, until a word, and then a whole ment removed.
her native country a few years ago, I had an in was frequently named —the ‘spirit-telegraph’; sentence, was spelled ont. The process, though
But this was not all. Our friend was requested “ mother cfiurch" and all her prostitute daugh- • '
terview with her, during which our conversation and in Ills case its presence was so infallible 'be seemingly slow, is not so, for, from practice, tho to place bis still covered hand under the table, tere. He was often compelled to drink to thb bit
happened to turn upon dreams and visions.
would stake bis existence on it.’ He was con medium, when two or three letters are given, an and having done so, he felt it being touched, and terest dregs of the cup prepared by his holy(?)
'I have bad some experience in that way,’said vinced the spirit to whom the message had been ticipates the word intended, and speaks it aloud, told us the spirits were unfastening the knots by persecutors. Our lines are cast in pleasanter
she. ‘Let me tell you a singular circumstance addressed was there, and would, through him, re and if correct, ' Yes ’ is indicated by three raps, which the handkerchief was secured to his wrist, places. We are “ encompassed by a cloud of witwhich happened to me in Rome. An Italian girl ply to it. We watched with the utmost curiosity or'No’by one. Very many messages and re and in a few moments it was entirely removed, uesses” for the truth that our great and good
named Rosa was in my employ for a long time, and interest, and remarked that when tbe finger plies to questions were communicated to us dur and be showed his hand bare; and afterwards, friend lived, worked and died for. Had he lived
bnt was finally obliged to return to her mother tapped regularly and with an unbroken move ing the evening in this manner; many, too, from when tbe handkerchief was restored, it was found and worked in our day, how different would have
on account of confirmed ill health. We were mu ment, the pencil held in the medium’s right hand departed relatives, repeating or confirming what to be knotted at tbe corners, the work of the busy been his fate, how fewer bis sufferings, bis sor
rows and sacrifices! With the “inner eye” I seo
tually sorry to part, for we liked each other. began to move, and then pass rapidly over tbe we had learnt through the mediumship of Mr. spirit hands.
When I took my customary exercise on horse paper, .line after line, the medium unheeding Foster and Mr. Mansfield, and being in every re
After these manifestations there was a consid that great presence enter this ball, and as he
back, I frequently called to see her. On one of what was written, until tbe answer to the mes spect as intelligent and satisfactory as any docu erable interval, during which we retained our sweeps bis eagle eye, (tbat eye tbat never quailed
these occasions I found her brighter than I had sage was entirely completed. He then folded the ment written by a human band.
seats and kept up a continual conversation, and before priest or prelate, at disaster and death in
seen her for some time past. I had long relin original message and the reply together, and
More than once, some of the party had to when any one hazarded an opinion, or wondered any shape) how it glows with satisfaction and joy
quished hopes of her recovery, but there was noth banded the paper to our friend, and resumed tbe change seats, the ’circle’ not being complete; if this or tbat were true, the spirits, with singular to witness the rich, ripe fruitage of the Tree of
Ing in her appearance that gave me tbe impres conversation then going on. Curiosity at once and tbe spirits having intimated that, if possible, promptness, rapped a reply—' Yes ’ or ' No.’ Then Liberty, planted by his own right hand on this
sion of immediate danger. I left her with tbe ox- prompted tbe opening of the roll of paper, to seo they would make their presence visible to us, tbe there would be a period of silence, broken only one little branch in our Pacific City!
pectation of calling to see her again many times. the- nature of its contents. It was a letter of gas was lowered without being actually put out. by startling raps on our chairs or elsewhere about ‘ In view of the sturdy blows of Thomas Paine
Daring tbe remainder of the day I was busy in many lines, written in a free hand, and bore at In a few moments tbe musical box began playing tbe room, until presently the spirits communicated dealt upon the bloated, dropsical body of churchmy studio, and I do not recollect tbat Rosa was the top the usual inscription; and was signed at irregularly, as if turned by the fingers of a child- through the medium that they would try and anity in his life, the peaceful quiet that waited on
in my thoughts after I parted from her. I retired the end with the name of the departed spirit then there w,as a slight grating on the table, and manifest themseves visibly to us, and tbe room him in his death, thus setting the seal irrevocably
to rest in good health and in a quiet frame of whose message it purported to be. We then we heard the box playing while floating in the was darkened, so tbat the luminous lights might to the truth of his past work—I wonder not at the
mind. But I woke from a sound sleep with an opened the letter our friend had written, and air—spmetimes near us, actually touching our be the better seen. The table was slightly open vituperation, the black and monstrous lies she >
oppressive feeling tbat some one was in tbe room. which had been so carefully fastened up. and heads, then lying on the sofa or tbe floor, and up ed, and we completed the ‘ circle ’ by each touch has and still continues, in a small measure, to
I wondered at the sensation, for it was entirely found it was addressed to a person whose Chris at the ceiling, or beneath the table at our feet. ing tbe bands of the persons seated on his right heap upon bis memory, (which otherwise hath
new to me; but in vain I tried to dispel it. I peer tian name only was written, while the message We all sat without moving, to detect any sound and left, and so we awaited tbe appearance of the neither scar nor blemish). They have been and
ed beyond the curtain of my bed, but could dis sent in return was signed with the name in full. in the room; but not the slightest rustle was spirit lights. They soon came rapidly, sometimes are the best expression she is capable of, as she
Anguish no objects In the darkness. Trying to Then we read the letter and the reply. It related heard, beyond the tone of the musical box. I sat appearing away from the table, near the side of writhes in her death-throes from the wounds in
gather my thoughts, I soon reflected that the door to matters of a family nature, which I need not next to Miss Fox, and am certain tbat sho moved the medium, and then—and these were the most, dieted by him, and from which she must die and
' was locked and that I put the key under my bol repeat; but as to the answer, it was so complete, neither band nor foot. We had been sitting thus satisfactory—they came from the ground, and be buried so deep that even Elder Grant's trump
ster. I felt for it, and found it where I had placed entered so fully into the particulars on which in for about an hour, when a message came to ‘ open rose through tbe opening in tbe table, and ascend of the resurrection will nbver wake'her to life, and
it, I said to myself that I had probably had' some formation had been sought, and was so satisfac the table.’ This, we were informed, was prelimi ed above our beads, moving toward us and then clothe her in her aforetime habiliments, to go
RRly dream, and had waked with a vague impres- tory, that no living being could have given a nary to the spirits being seen. Tbe ends of the retreating, until they finally floated away and forth to plague and perseente the votaries and
slon of it still on my mind. Reasoning thus, I ar more rational or direct answer. Wo were as table were drawn apart some six or eight inches, dissolved from view. These spirit lights were। workers for the truth.
ranged myself comfortably for another nap.
tounded at the result, which seems to pass belief; and we' again placed our hands so tbat they precisely such as we saw before, and were of a, It was my privilege, as my pride, to have pass
I am habitually a good sleeper, and a stranger yet it is no romance. Nor was this the only in touched our neighbors’ on either side, and having globular form, of a bluish-grey color and semi. ed many years of the sunrise of my life in nigh
to fear; but, do what I would, the idea still stance we had of Mr. Mansfield’s mediumship. sat a short time in perfect silence, waiting and opaque. We saw no hand, nor the lineament of' proximity to the last home, the place where he
haunted me that some one was in the room. During our interview, six or seven letters were listening, there came from the opening in the any human features, hut we could not for a mo. lived, and where he quietly breathed out bis great
Finding it impossible to sleep, I longed for day written by ourselves, and each was folded and table bright luminons bluish lights, phosphores ment doubt the reality of the vision, and we werei spirit into the bands of his God, on the homestead
light to dawn, that I might rise and pursue my sealed, put into double envelopes, or otherwise cent in character; sometimes they were unde equally confident that they were neither produced. three miles out of New Rochelle, Westchester
customary avocation. _ It was not long before I secured, so that inspection of their contents was fined and like a bluish-grey mist, at others they by any one of the party present, nor by unseen, County,-New York—tbat was presented to him
was able dimly to distinguish the furnitufe in my impossible.
were of a globe or egg shape, in which case the confederacy.
• for services to the nation. I have heard from his
room, and soon after I heard familiar noises of
The medium, as I have said, saw nothing of the light was more condensed and bright, and was
These manifestations having ceased,.our lady old neighbors and friends the simple story of his
servants opening windows and doors. An old writing, knew nothing of what had been written, surrounded by a cloudy light, which followed its . friend exclaimed : ‘ Something has touched my sunset of life; of its trials and troubles; his perse
clock, with ringing vibration, proclaiming tbe or the names of the writers, or those of the dead to movement about our heads until it vanished. Tbe ey e ;' and in another moment : • They have put thé cutions for opinion’s sake; the resignation and
hour, I counted one, two, three, four, five, and re whom the messages were addressed; and yet the most definite forms, including the surrounding picture in my hand I’ and at the same instant Mr. quiet that attended his dying bed, although his
solved to rise immediately. My bed was partially replies were as perfect in every respect as if he light, were about half a yard in diameter; they 0--- cried out: ‘ They have given me the pencil; bodily agonies were excruciating beyond the pow
screened by a long curtain looped up at one side. had known all these, was well posted in tbe fam floated with soft and graceful speed from one they have put it in my mouth!’ This was the er of language to express. My feet have trodden
As I raised my head from the pillow, Rosa looked ily history, and had at his fingers’ ends informa point to another, and came so near as to touch case; the picture had been gently slipped into her the sacred soil of that old homestead, once press
inside the curtain, and smiled at me. The Idea of tion which we knew he did not possess. Then, our faces had we not shrunk back as they ap hands, which' were on the table, ana the pencil ed by his. I have, “ many a time and oft,” stood
anything supernatural did not occur to me. I again, in one particular case, an inquiry was proached. None of the lights were visible longer , was returned to him in the manner indicated; and by tbe plain granite obelisk which simply tells in
was simply surprised, and exclaimed, "Why, written to a dead sister by the most skeptical of than about a minute; two or three came at once,' finally the spirits gave us this message: ' God graven lines of his birth and death, dates, etc.
Rosa! how came you here when you are so ill?’’
our party, requesting an expression of opinion on and having floated away at various points, were bless you all! We will be with you on your jour Underneath is graven his religious creed:'“I be
‘ In tbe old famllar tone to which I was so much some important family subject. The letter was succeeded by others equally mysterious and beau ney.’ The gas was again lighted, and the seance lieve in one God—no more—and hope for happiness
accustomed, a voice replied,“ l am well now.”
folded and sealed as before, and a reply was sent, tiful, and of such a brightness as might have been was at an end.’’—London Spiritual Magazine,
beyond this life; I believe in the equality of man;
‘ With no other thought than that of greeting occupying a long sheet of paper, signed with the seen irons any part of tbe room. We expressed a
and I believe that religions duties consist In doing
her joyfully, I sprang out of bed. There was no Christian and surname of the spirit, and so en wish to see a spirit-band or form; but the evening
justice, loving mercy, and in endeavoring to
Rosa there! I moved the curtain, thinking she tirely satisfactory and to the point as to be mar was not wholly favorable for such a demonstra
PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE.
make our feHow-creatures happy.” Would that
might perhaps have playfully hidden bepself be velous. The medium could not have replied of tion, and it was promised that our wish would be
this creed of religious faith were written on all
It 'b a very good rulo in all things of life,
hind its folds. Tho same feeling induced me to his own knowledge; he bad no help from any complied with on another occasion. More than
hearts, and that its precepts would mold and con
When Judging a friend or brother,
look into the closet. Tbe sight of her had come so human being: and the conclusion was forced once, it was observed that as the lights passed
trol the lives of all as it did that of this great dis
Not to look at the question alone on one side,
suddenly, that, in the first moment of surprise and upon ns that the message in this and in other away, they seemed to form a halo round the head
ciple of truth! . My friends, Thomas Paine,
But always to turn to the other.
bewilderment, I did not reflect that the door was trials could not have been communicated without ,or hover near the person of Miss Fox, and so
“ though dead, yet speaketh.” Let not his proud
Wo are apt to bo selfish in all of our views,
locked. Wh n I became convinced there was no spirit agency.
,
; »were lost to sight. The séance did not end here;
and haughty priestly foes, when “ moved ” to the
In the Jostling, headlong raco;
one in the room but myself, I recollected that fact',
It is not necessary to visit Mr. Mansfield to ob as during the evening there was a remarkable
pious work of revamping and starting afresh the
And so, to bo right, ore you censure a man,
and tbougbt I must have seen a vision.
tain these spirit replies. He receives from alb:r communication in writing, purporting to be from
Just "put yourself In his place."
.
stale, worn-out lies of a besotted life, and of a re
‘ At the breakfast-table, I said to the old lady parts of the worjd letters enclosing communi Benjamin Franklin, who has on several occasions
canting death-bed—lay the flattering unction to
It Is very hard to be Just, and to know
with whom I boarded, “ Rosa is dead.”
cations to' tbe departed, from their living rela been seen in spirit-form by Miss Fox and others.
their souls that he “ sleeps in dull, cold marble.
Tho reason another may give—
‘“What do you mean by that?" she inquired; tions or friends, and having obtained, in the man The message now sent was written by the spirit
I tell them that to-day, wherever truth grapHow much he has struggled and fought and striven.
“ yon told roe she seemed better than common ner I have indicated, a written reply to the mes guiding Miss Fox’s hand, and was transcribed
pies in deadly conflict with error, whether npon
How honestly tried to live;
when you called to see her yesterday.”
How much been cheated, how sorely tried,
sages or inquiries contained in the enclosures, backwards from tbe right to tho left of the paper,
the ensanguined plain where hosts meet hosts in
' I related the occurrence of the morning, and they are returned unopened to the senders, ac which had to be held up to the light ana read
Ero the wrong he was forced to embrace;
arms, with shock and clangor of battle, that
And If you would learn these things, the way
told her I had a strong impression Rosa was dead. companied by the spirit’s reply. Many such let from tbe reverse side to make out its contents.
shake the “flrm-setearth,” or in the forum,on
Is to " put yourself In his place.”
She laughed, and said I bad been dreaming It all. ters were lying before him at the time of onr visit; Tbe writing was in a bold, clear hand, totally dis
the rostrum, or behind the “ sacred desk”—there
I assured her I was thoroughly awake, and in some were fastened up in tin, or wax cloth, or tinct from Miss Fox’s handwriting. She had no
There's many a man crushed down by shame, •>
gleams the sharp sword of truth in his banfl,
. proof thereof told her I had heard all the custom- linen; or were tied np with string or ribbon, and knowledge of what was being written. She was
Who blameless stands before God,
righter than any other. His clarioni voice is
But whom his fellows have utterly scorned
ry household noises, and had counted the clock sealed in'a dozen places; indeed, every sort of de talking to us the whole time; and, although it was
heard
above the shout and clamor of strife, as ne
And
made
to
"
pass
under
the
rod
■
when it struck five. She replied," All that is very vice that ingenuity conld invent seemed to have dark, the lines were as regularly written from
directs the fierce onset against the crumbling, rosWhoso soul is unstained by tbe thought of sin,
■ possible, my dear. The clock struck into your been resorted to to prevent tbe contents of tbe let side to side as could be done in a good light. But
silized bastion and breastworks of supersUHon
Who will yet find saving grace,
dream. Real sounds often mix with the illusions ters being tampered with.”
this, remarkable as it was, is less so than the ap
and error that even now reel and totter to tne«
And who would be praised where you now condemn,
of sleep. I am surprised that a dream should
But of all mediums visited by our author, none pearance of the spirit lights. It is not uncommon
If you would "put yourself in bis place."
make such an impression on a young lady so free seems to have left on his mind so vivid an im for mediums to see spirits clearly ; but, so far as I
No man, in our age at least, has done the work
from superstition as you are.”
“
pression as Miss Kate Fox, the first medium for am aware, Miss Fox is the only one whose medi
tbat Thomas Paine has wrought for man; anu
' She continued to jest on the subject, and the rappingain 1848, then bnt a child, the young umistio power is so great as to enable spirits to
Greenlanders having all become converted, the none but he will dare to wear the jewels that win
slightly annoyed me by her persistence in believ est in the family. We give Mr. Whitten’s de-, appear even as we saw them. Before we separat question arises, What shall be done with the be in his crown of rqjoloing when the Great Hawr
ing it a dream, when I was perfectly sure of hav- scription of
ed, the .musical box was brought back to tne ta- hymn, “From Greenland’s icy mountains”?
gives unto each the fruits of their labor.

Spiritualism.
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B A. IST NEB

harmless. The Constitution of Pennsylvania and
t
are doing more in their several departments traced from cauuo to efl'act. They were produced He spent two hours of the eatno day‘in skating
guarantees entire freedom of conscience, and I 1to revolutionize the superstition of the age, than through tbe operation of natural laws, which are upon a pond with other boys. The core was per
should be glad to see the case tested on that prin- all
i the spiritual and religious teachings in the immutable and nnlvernal In their application. manent—or at least he baa had no recurrence of
olple alone, and that the medium was simply con- land.
1
PROTECTION OF MEDIUMS—DISCUS
What matters it, then, whether or no tbe When I hear people say " tho day of miracles han hie trouble.
SION, ETO.
Our correspondent informe us that since this
forming in her practice to that of Jesus and his Spiritualist
I
attends tbe Unitarian, the Orthodox gone by,” and speak of the Bible as " a finality,”
early disciples, and following In their footsteps, ior Roman Catholic church, so long as ho is a be or the ultimatum of God’s inspirations to mortals, rapid cure by spirit treatment the boy has been
Dear Banner—I learn through your last issue
’
in the phenomena of Spiritualism? If we I like to recite in their hearing the following linos developed into a trance medium, through whom
that the “ doctors’ law ” in Wisconsin—fining and With able counsel an argument might be made, liever
on this ground, that would bring at least a blush adopt
:
it as a science solely, we shall bo disasso from the “ Lyric of the Golden Age," by Harris: the old Doctor above mentioned is able to sueimprisoning persons for coring maladies after the
•'Is God »»loop, that ho should coaso to bo :
cessfully prescribe for disease—also an Indian
the cheek of every (so called Christian) per- ciated
।
with the drags and pests attached to Spirit
manner practiced and commanded by tbe great into
AU that ho was to prophet» of tho past,
secntor.
doctor is in the habit of doing the same. Ho also
ualism. If a man or woman chooses to break the
AU that ho was to pools ol old limo,
healer, Jesus of Nazareth—bas been repealed. I
gives tests—our correspondent having received
Come what will, our mediums should be sus bond of matrimony, or seek affinities by spirit
AU that ho waa to hero souls, who clad
hope and trust that Spiritualists will not always
Tholr sun-bright minds In adamantine mall
several convincing ones. Haps are also heard In
tained from all attacks, whether from foes in our direction, or become absorbed In tho doctrine of
Of constancy, and walked tho world with him,
be obliged to act on the negative'slde of the ques
various parts of the house, and on the boy’s moth
own ranks who seem disposed to crush them that free love, why associate with Spiritualism their
And spake with hla deep music on their tongue,
tions involved in this now defunct law, but that
And acted with his pulse within tho heart.
er Binging they will beat time perfectly to the
they in their self-conceit may be exalted, or from peculiar-notions? If one accepts tlio Bible as tho
they may soon be able to procure enactments in
And died, or seem'd to outward sight to die,
,
music. At one time when the servant-girl and
the less dangerous enemies without, for the phe true path to righteousness; another rejects it;
Evanishing In light, as if tho sun
the State Legislatures, making it a crime of the
Gathered It, Imago back Into Itself?
the boy-medium were in the dining-room alone,
nomena and communications that proceed and another accepting the world as a six-day off
very first magnitude for any M. D. to enter into
Is God less roal now than when ho sang
they saw a spirit-hand in motion in Hie looking
come to ns through their mediumship, constitute spring; another tbat-it is full-grown, with somo
And smote with hla right hand tho harp of space,
conspiracy with an apothecary, whereby the pa the rook and foundation of Spiritualism. We al
glass.
And all tho stars from Ida electric breath,
two hundred and fifty million years behind it;
tients of the former are subjected to prolonged ready have, it is true, hundreds of able writers
In golden galaxies of harmony
As remarked above, these things are creating
another that the Great Spirit is a God of lovo; an
Went choiring out, hoarl-flush'd with life from him ?"
torture, sickness and death, through tbe adminis
great iaterest in Spiritualism in the vicinity, ow
and exponents of Spiritualism, but I am satisfied other that be is a God of wrath; another that
When the above Is given with a good degree of
tration of the nauseous drugs and poisons vended that all these put together have never conferred Christ 1b our Saviour, while another pronounces
ing to the high standing of the parties concerned
by the latter, that these two pests of society may as much consolation on inquirers after spiritual him a fanatic—what matters it? Such questions barnestness, and “ under influence” of a "divine in the opinion of their neighbors.
afflatus,
”
I
never
knew
a
clergyman
or
layman
divide between them the profits. So far as my
trnth, nor made as many converts to the faith, as on tho platform are proper and attractive, bnt let
observation extends, I am led to believe that the almost any one out of the thousands of onr me them stand on their own merits, with all moral, to have a syllable to offer in reply. It appears to
niiHHioiiary Report.
be “ the end of all controversy," and*to completely
more advanced and cultured classes now regard diums in humble and nntrumpeted life have done. social and religious issues.
Dun Bannbr—My report for April Is ns follows: Places
— Wlnuna, Minnesota City, Minneiska, Denver, Wa
the priest and the doctor in very much the same As an instance, I-would adduce that of Mrs. Ka-, An earnest supporter of temperance, woman’s disarm tbe opponents of a philosophical religion visited
basha, Read's Landing and Lake City; number of lectures
light, viz.: as necessary evils; the former being tie B. Robinson, No. .2123 Brandywine street, in suffrage, peace and other radical reforms, I have or a religious philosophy.
given, twcnty«flvo; innounl received In collections and duos,
Begging
your
pardon
for
intruding
upon
your
expenses,
55; number Joining association, 22.
useful In repressing, with tbe aid of the devil, tbe this city, who, I am inclined to believe, from all I full faith in the success of each on its own sepa
At Minnesota City, Mr. Pike challenged mo to a public
suggestive symptoms of the soul, and the latter, have seen and heard, within the four years that rate basis; and one thing is certain, that the most space nit such length, I am,
discussion, presenting the following ns the basis upon which
Truly and fraternally,
O. G. Foster.
wo should rest the Issue: "Does the Biblo sustain tho
with tbe aid of the apothecary, the health-giving she has been endowed with 11 the power from on rapid success in the cause we have espoused lies
(eacAinflt of Spiritualism?" My friend worried through
Jfansas City, Mo., April, 1871.
symptoms of the body, and thus relieving parents high,” has converted to the faith many thousand in confining Spiritualism to science alono, upon
three evenings, using most of his time in reading the Biblo
and friends of all responsibility, both as regards seekers after truth, and made them not only be which it rests. A movement inaugurated by
to provo there was a personal devil, solfcxlslent, and all*
poworhd as God.
At the close of his sixth effort, after
MB. MANSFIELD’S MEDIUMSHIP.
the future and present life. Whether or not the lievers in bnt knowers of the great fact that life Spiritualists throughout the land to settle this
spending most of his thirty minutes in rending his blessed
priest pays over the share of profits due to his does exist beyond the grave, and that our spirit-' question once for all, would bo at present oppor
Biblo, ho thanked tho audience for their kind attention and
Messrs. Editors — Believing that as atoms liberal
patronogo. and then coolly Informed them that this
fellow-conspirator in this or the next world may friends do return to earth and communicate that tune. Something should be done. Let a national make up the aggregate, and infinitesimals the ul
oloscd tho discussion so far as ho was concerned. Thus
be a mooted question; but I am satisfied, from all and thousands of other grand and consoling truths or world’s convention be called. Place tbe science timatum, so the testimony of one earnest and ended my first conflict.
*
Friend Harris, at Wabasha, had urgent business at Du*
I can learn, that many a poor patient is made to to their friends on earth, and to all who, in the in the correlation of forces by the side of elec grateful accepter of the gospel of angel ministry
lulh, and could not men his challenge; so I gavo my regu
undergo Intolerable nausea and torture that the childlike spirit Inculcated by Jesus of Nazareth, tricity, magnetism and motion, make tho facts and must have Its bearing upon the general interest lar lecture» and passed on. ready, however, to meet any
profits of his tormentors—tho M. D. and apothe are willing and ready and desirous and longing laws regulating tbe phenomena clear and familiar of all worlds, we feel impelled to solicit space in Orthodox In public discussion at any limo, and settle this
question«—Spiritualism.
'
;
cary—may be Increased, and that this is regularly to know the.trnth, irrespective of early education, to the people, and leave not a stone unturned un your valuable columns, to present our witness as terrible
All of which is respectfully submitted to tho Spiritualists
divided between the two worthies, and, in some dogmas and creeds.
J. L. l'oTTin.
til Spiritualism Is acknowledged by all classes of to the remarkable power evinced through the of Mlnnonota.
City. Minn, May 1,1871.
instances, even before the breath of life has en
Mrs. Nellie Brigham has been lecturing here to Bociety tbe equal of any science familiar to man- mediumship of that kind and courteous gentle Lake
N. B.—Mrs. O. H. Rand, of Milford, Mai».-— now Mrs. Noltirely left their poor victim’s body. As before full houses for several weeks past, and is to con- kind.
L. S. Richards,
man, Mr. James V. Mansfield, 361 Sixth avenue, son. of Alton, III—ha» okuBi been called to »ay goixl-by to
that wa» mortal of a loving huMmnd, a» tho «pint look
hinted, it may be very solacing to the feelings tlnnetodo so untllthe close of the season. Mrs.
Boston, Mass.
N.tw York City. Recently addressing a letter to Ml
Its upward flight with guardian friends that led him through
and responsibilities to society and Mother Grundy B. is a most eloquent speaker, and the truly di
an honored friend in spirit-life, and securing it tho gates ajar Fob. Oth. Ho lofl this mesaago for hl» Hunday
to call in a regular-bred M. D. In case of the sick vine truths communicated through her medium
olans: ’’Tell thorn I nhnll be hovering near them«
from all possibility of an opening, without leav school
and will watch over them, and will do them good " Thoeo
ness of friends; but I put it to the distorted con-. ship exert a greater influence from the circum
ing traces thereof, wo had the pleasure of soou wore tho hat words of a devoted Christian. Bplrltuallsls
sciences of both D. D, and M. D.-ridden mortals stance of the personal simplicity and beanty and
welcoming a lengthy epistle, containing answers know they are true.
whether even Mother Grandy requires that a new grace of their deliverer and delivery.
DR. HENRY SLADE’S MANIFESTATIONS to all the questions propounded, interspersed with
Indiana Atute Spiritual Association.
batch of llfe-deBtroying drags and poisons should
most admirable tests.
The biblical warrior, Moses Hull, has been en -LIGHT AND DARK SEANCES-THEN
Ta the Spiritualiiti oj Indiana^ (¡retting; We would nn
be forced down the throats of their poor, suffering gaged several evenings in discussion with a talent
nounce to thn friends of Hie linrtnunHI phlluMonhy throughout
Having
carefully
abstained
from
mention
of
AND NOW.
8tatc, and elsewhere, tbnt tho fifth Qimunl <;oi<vmilon of
children, because it is to the interest of the doctor ed clerical opponent, (whose name has gone from
any names other than that of the dear spirit whoso the
tho Indiana Htnte Hplrltual Ataoclntlnn will be held nt Ma*
and apothecary that the symptoms of tbe patient me at this moment,) at the hall corner of 11 th and
Dear Banner—Daring a buaintss t rip to New counsel was desired, we wore astonished and de sonic Hall, In the city of Indianapolis, commercing Friday,
16th, 1871. at 10} o’clock a. m„ mid continue In »onion
should, at each and every visit of the tormentor, Wood streets. The subject is, substantially, wheth York City in February last, I very gladly em lighted at receiving not only the names of rela June
overHunday.
Etch local Ltbsrnl Hoclety within the State
bo entitled to three delegates, and one additional delevnto
so change as to require a daily five or ten dollar er the religion of the New Testament or that of Spirit braced an opportunity to renew my acquaintance tivos and friends, but in one instance the full will
for each ten numbers over twenty, and each county.where
new prescription, written In a hand and language ualism is the bestfor the world (or society). I attended with Dr. Henry Slaflo, who resides at 207 West appellation of a person who had been an associ no »ocletv exist» will lie entitled to three deleft 11*11. The
of the rnuae generally are cordhillv invited to be nrcs*
that ne one can understand or interpret but the the first evening The discussion was conducted on 22d street. During an experience of twenty years, ate of. one of the friends mentioned, long ere we friends
ent and aenlst In making this Convention a pleasant and
precise (Indicated) druggist who is to go snacks both sides with courtesy, and, considering his ma I never before bad a sitting so perfectly satlsfac- had formed the acquaintance. Instituting inqui profitable one.
Good snenkerK will bo procured for tho ocrtsion
A noted
with the doctor who scrawled it. It is high time terials, with some dexterity by the New Testa tory as the one on this Occasion, which occurred ry, the name and intimacy was verified amid ex tett
mtdtHm 1» expected to be present, to add to tho Interest
the Convention..
.
that tbe damnable practices of both the D. D.s and ment advocate; but still his position reminded at noonday. He conducted me to his back parlor, pressions of astonishment from the Orthodox rel ol Half
fare arrangement» will be effected.with the railroads,
M. D.s were done away with; and I thank God me of an allusion I once beard Webster make in and placed a small black-walnut table in tbe ative of our ascended friend, as to the method of an far as posHlble.
Good boiird han boon arranged for nt one dollar per day for
that the day is already dawning when every hu his great anti nullification speech to his opponent, centre of the room, at which we took seats oppo knowledge. What a glorious mission is that of all who may attend the <’onvention, provided tiny remain
full days.
By order of the Board of Tnutoc».
man being will be bis own priest and doctor, and Calhoun, whom he likened to d strong horse strng- site each other. He then took a slate, and placed our brother. More potent for the welfare of the three
Attest:
J. R. Buki.l.
tbe two death-dealing professions will be num gllng in a morass, into which he seemed sinking upon it a bit of slate-pencil of about the size of an human family are the telegraphic signals of his
,Sec'y of /ndiana ¿jtatc Spiritual Asuiciation.
Jnd., Aprtt, 1871.
bered with the things that existed and could only deeper and deeper at every effort he made to ex ordinary kernel of wheat, and asked the spirits If finger, than the click of all the wires conveying Indianapolis,
—■
Notice.
exist in dark ages of the world.
they
would
write
for
us.
The
question
was
an

earthly
intelligence
combined.
For
how
puerile
tricate himself from the treacherous quagmire.
Tho Homi-Annual Convention of tho State Association of
.
As I bave before said In tbe Banner, I am to
Two evenings ago I went to the hall agtin. The swered by three distinct raps On the tabi”, He appear the rise and fall of stocks and kindred Spiritualists of Miuntsota will meet at Farmington. Dakota
tally opposed to any creed or church organization; discussion had then continued for several even- then placed the slate under the table-leaf, and topics, in comparison with evidence of the cer- County, Minn., Juno 2d, 34 and 4tli, 1811. All drl unicn nt*
tending will nlen»o notice the fallowing rules of fll illroad
bnt still I do think an association of some kind ings. The strong horse had begun to spout mud, requested me to take hold of one end of it. I did talnty of man’s continuous existence and enlight Companies: On *1. i’nui anil Shnix City Rnllrnsd, excursion
ticket» will be aold bv agents nt thu various Millions (return
should be entered into by Spiritualists'and Lib and was still struggling to keep his head above so, and Immediately a strong forco.or in fluence enment as to that "dread unknown” toward tickets
included) for full fnrc one way; on Milwaukee and Sc.
erals to protect non-seotarians, both as regards the mire in which he was floundering and fast well nigh wrenched the slate from our hands. In which earth’s children are all tending. The spirlt I’aiil Railroad, including Hastings and Dakota Railroad, par*
Hill purchase excursion tickets nt various unices forfiO
Church and Slate, against persecution. . I hove sinking. I think of going again to night, which a moment thereafter we both beard and felt the communication of which we have treated, de tics
.SLf'H! YA B
per cent of full lotind trip fare; on Lake Ktiparl* r amt Mi»"Ih*
lUilrond, KtillwaterdclrgHte», railroad IncluUeil, wdl bo
been staying some weeks in this city, and am was to have been the last of the battle. I am In process of writing upon the slate, which we hold picts most beautifully the naturalness of tbo slppi
returned free on the certificate ot Secretary of Convention
,
cognizant of a case that has just arisen, that clined, however, to think, from the symptoms I tightly up against the table-leaf, tbo writing hav associations and employments of the higher life, that they paid full faro over that road when going lo r-nven*
lion; on bt. Paul ant' Pacific, delegates »III find Convention
shows the necessity of some such action. A poor
ing been performed in a space of about one-eighth showing conclusively that we remain individu tickets In the hands of the conductors on the tralti* only.
before witnessed, that ere. this the New Testa
Delegates can get board at the hotels In Funnlnitioil for
woman (but a good trance medium) by the name
ment steed must be utterly demoralized if not of an inch, between the slate and the table leaf. alized entities. Thank God for so clear a channel 11,00 perd*»y It U expected that Peter West, of Chicago,
of M ’Langhlin( residing at No. 1009 Federal street, defunct. It is a pity that the opponent of Moses This was repeated nearly a dozen times, and in for messages from the dwellers" within the vail." will be present.
Hahhiht E. Poi*k,
’u 0/ /UieeidHon.
was in great affliction on account of the loss of a would not (as I understand) put tbe discussion each case the communication was written in plain Long may Bro. Mansfield remain in the form, and J/orrhloten, Hire County, Minn., April.SrrISfh,
1« 71.
brother, who had just died at Brooklyn, N. Y. On
English.
They
also
moved
mo
in
my
chair
Home
continue
the
worthy
instrument
he
now
U
for
on the merits of tbe New Testament religion as
Speakers* ud<I Man Convention.
the day she received the tidings of his death, and expounded in the churches.
eight or ten inches away from-tlie table, and as the touch of the angels. The blessed evangel of
A» Chairman of the Committee appointed hy t»'e North
while preparing for the duties pertaining to the
Speakers’ Asooclatlon, I am rvqu«Mvtl Io call a
For myself, I believe that modern Spiritualism Boon as I could look about and satisfy myself that the new dispensation is gaining in interest, even western
Speakers’ and Mas» Convention, to be held at Smith'» uto-ra
event, she was called upon by a well-dressed but is very similar, or. the same in its purity, as that it could not possibly be the result of a trick, they in this stronghold of church power and influence. Koine, Decatur. 111., on the 2d, 3d and 4th days of June. 1871,
dissipated-looking man, who stated that he was taught by Jesus of Nazareth; however, the latter moved me back again.' And here let me state, Mediums for proof of spirit presence and identity to commence Its fimt »cHslonon Friday. June 2d. at lo a.
and continue them for tho three day», a» directed by tne Conin great trouble, and wanted some advice, saying may have been falsely recorded and misinter Messrs. Editors, that I weigh one hundred and are eagerly and Increasingly sought after. Among .yentlon... r• • ■ . . •....
.
.
Convention 1» called to continue the progrcsdve work
that he was very poor, and had bnt half a dollar preted, both in the ancient record and modern forty-eight pounds, and it will require something the number, wo know of none more satisfactory' ofTills
the Association: to o»tabll«h the order and love ol the an
gels
of
heaven
among
tho
people
of
tho
earth,
invliatlon
is
in tbe world, which he offered to pay her for a teachings, by. the priestly element.
more than imagination to move that amount of than Mrs. A. Reynolds, No. 1013 Parish street,
'.
extended to all to bo present. Those who attend will receive
sitting, in lieu of the dollar, her usual fee. Her
avoirdupois in a chair on a carpeted floor. If it whose mediumistio gift is indeed “a pearl of great a cordial reception by tho Spiritualists and their friends in
Yours truly,
Thomas R. Hazard.
Decatur.
Penuns winlilng 8iiccl««l Information about the en
first impression was not to sit with him on any
was
"
odyllo
force,
”
as
some
wiseacres
claim,
let
price.
”
Another
agency
in
the
Economy
of
the
Philadelphia, April 28,1871.
tertainment of speaker» nml others will nudrs»« the >ccreterms; but this she finally reasoned away, and
me ask if "odyllo force” can think and write a angel world—the Lyceum—has presented three tnry of the Committee of Reception, Benj. H. Righter, box
Decatur, III.
. ..
gave him the desired stance. She being uncon
plain English communication independent of mind avenues the past winter for the promulgation of 299,
By requcM of Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson, Moses Hull D. B .
SPIRITUALISM A SCIENCE SOLELY.
Harvey A. Jones, Dr. Samuel Underhill, and Addle L.
scious, knew not what had been communicated;
or spirit? .
its truths. Lyceum No 1 has just adjourned for Hull,
Ballou.
II. 8. Brown, M. D.. Chairman.
bnt, on leaving, he said that he had “trouble
Messrs. Editors—The article of Emma ÈarTho Doctor next took an accordion in his right the summerseason, closing somewhat earlier than
with a woman,” without indicating who. The dinge on marriage, in your issue of the 29th ult., hand, bolding it by the bottom, the remotest point usual, in consequence of the expiration of the
Mediums* am! Speaker«* Convention.
Quarterly Convention of Medium«. Speaker» «nd others
same afternoon, an officer entered her house with is-good. Let all who have not read it, do so. As from the keys, and placing it by his side, near the lease of the hall where its sessions have been ofAWestern
New York will ho held at Bhlgeway. Orleans Co.,
a warrant for her apprehension, issued by an ai many of your readers are aware, I am a non floor, with the keys downward, the spirit at his held, the use of which was kindly granted by the Saturday and Sunday, May 2<ith and 27th. commencing nt lb
o’clock each day
derman under a statute of the State making it an resistant, having no special reverence for laws request played " Homo, Sweet Home ” in a most First Association of Spiritualists. It was deemed Tlio place of meeting 1» on tho flowor-embnwored....
Ridge
three .miles north of the railroad station nt Medina,
offence punishable with fine and imprisonment propped up by bayonets, aid, as a class, wo do artistic manner. During this manifestation I held inexpedient to rent another, as in a few weeks the Road,
from whence friends engage to convey attendants tn and
to “foretell future events” in any way whatever. not vote; yet we are not so bigoted,! trust, as to the Doctor's left hand on the table, and was in a annual period for suspension will have arrived. from the Convention: also to entertain all who may come.
Thu», with tom oral need» supplied, amid an ntmo-phere
(This of course not only makes our Smithsonian discard or disregard a law that is not evil in its position where I could see the bellows of the in Two Lyceums will remain open, one in the north attuned to harmony and perfumed by flowers amt overshad
bv the bending heavens, aglow with angelic mln Mira
O foretellers of the weather liable to fine and im- operation. Marriage Is an important question, strument move up and down while the music was ern and another In the southern section of the owed
tion», mav we not confidently anticipate ft glorious reunion ? ■
fA-prisonment by the laws of tbe Quaker State, but and as society is at present organized with devel being executed. At the Doctor’s request they city, so that the cause will be represented. May A cordial Invitation lo attend la extended to ah truth-seekers.
J.W. Skavrk.
)
-^-all the prophets of the Old and New Testaments, oped and undeveloped humanity, it is well that then suspended the table something like eight each prove a rich blessing in its respective field of
Gf.orgk W.Tayloii.:- Committee.
A. E. Tiluen,
)
¡land even those of the present day, including snob tbe rites and ceremonies of marriage and moderate Inches from the floor for about thirty seconds.. laborl Prosperity attend all pure instrumentali April 27, 1871.
:!as threaten their hearers from the pulpit with a laws regulating the institution should exist; but Other equally interesting manifestations occurred, ties for the dissemination of our divine Redeem ' Three Day** Meeting In Sturgis, Mich.
looming fire and brimstone hell.) The poor wo- what has marriage or any other social or moral but enough bas been detailed to answer my pur er's ever the prayer of
The friend» of progress. free thought and free religion. will
hold their Anniversary Meeting on the 16th. 17th And iHtti
iman says she was terribly frightened, and In her question to do with Spiritualism? SpiritualistH, pose, which is to add my testimony to that of
Faithfully thine, Caroline. A. Grimes.
day» of Juno, at the Free Church In the vllinge of Stiirgh,
commencing nt 10 o’clock A. «..on Friday the 16th,-end ton*
distress besought her spirit-friends to send some it is said, number in this country some seven mil others who have reported similar demonstrations
Philadelphia, May 1th, 1871.
: '
tinning until Sunday evening. Aulo »peakers from nlroad
one to her aid. Just at the moment, the door-bell lions. Is it surprising that among this great mass of spirit power. It must be remembered that the
will ho In attendance to address the people. Ample provision
bo ninde to accommodate Mra' geiK from abroad who
rang, and Mr. S-----, a friend of the writer, en of people there ebould be many “ isms ” and opin Doctor and myself were alone in the room, (ex SPIRITUALIST "REVIVAL” IN ROOK will
attend thcmeetlng. A general Invitation I* given to all to t»c
with
us on this occaHlun to discuss qiieHilutia that concern
tered the house and asked for a sitting. He was ions, many social and moral reforms tacked on to cepting al ways our disembodied friends, or “ min
J
?
LAND, ME.
humanity at large.
,. Hoarder of Kfrcutive Committee.
«entirely unknown to the. medium; but, upon Spiritualism by this and that body of Spiritualists istering spirits,”) and that this sitting occurred at .
■
■ ■ —» " t
- ■
■
Sturyit, Mich., May 8M, 1871.
‘
.
A subscriber—George Smith—who says tlmt
' learning her situation, he offered to accompany scattered here and there over the country, since noonday. People who desire au ocular demon
. .
.
Grove Meeting.
. \
her Jo the alderman’s. When arrived there, her they are not united in any one point nf belief save stration of the immortality of the soul should by though he is inSfls eighty-first year, be 1b yet Tho Spiritualists of Oregon will hold a four davs*
mooting
nt
Halsey
Station,
«n
the
O.
C.
B.
K..
seventeen
miles
spirit
communion?
and
is
it
probable
that
a
creed
heart sank on discovering that the complainant
all meaus visit Dr. Slade, whom I regard as the a constant supporter of the Banner — writes north of Salem, Marlon County, commencing on TnuMnv,
i was present, and no other than the man she had or articles of belief can ever be drawn to meet the best medium I ever sat with. Those especially ns, under date of April 10th, 1871, giving an ac June 29th, 1871. A general invitation is extended to all.es«
...
‘ sat. for but a few hours before. Tbe aiderman acceptance of Spiritualists, whose opinions upon who harp eternally against manifestations in the count of a remarkable case bf modiumistic de ncclnlly speakers and medium».
Ry order uf Committee,
.
John 8.-Hawkim,
R.V.SlloitT.
[ would scarcely suffer her (as she states) to open spiritual or religious matters are as varied as the dark, should embrace au opportunity to sit with velopment, which has awakened a wide-Bprend
her mouth in his presence, whilst her persecutor habits of tbe people inhabiting our globe? Just him in the daytime, and be convinced that the and peculiar interest in that city. He saye that
Passed to SpirH-Life i
though " eight theological machines” have been
continued abusing her and threatening that she as probable, perhaps, as for the Unitarian, tbe spiritual world moves as well as the physical. .
and the other mediums should get enough of it, as Trinitarian and the Roman Catholic to unite as
The Doctor is genial hearted and social, and a running “ with all tbe steam power they possess From Fort 1’laln, N. Y., May 2d, lkrm.,11 A. fo-tcr, nged
27 years 3 months and 7 days.
he was determined to break them all up. (I hear Christians in some form of spiritual belief and be gentleman of relined tastes and sensibilities, and to make one proselyte,” yet Spiritualism has Iio saw tho " little whl’e sa'lhoat " approaching from flic
to earth's shore.
FuU well he knew Its mission,
. that other mediums have been complained of in come one Christian sect. Both are not only im the intelligences daily controlling him prefer day lived through all their opposition, and hundreds sunnner-laiiil
mid greettd.lt» approach, saying to Ids tilends as It drew
a like way.) Mrs. McLaughlin was quickly or probable, but impossible, while individuality is light to darkness. But why should people who are flocking'to listen to the revealments from the ncartowart him away ovc-the riser. " Oh ¡ this Is the hapmoment of mv Ilie." Iio had Buffered lour, hut nt last
dered to prison, in default of bail for eight hun the prominent trait in the character of the think have never investigated the phenomena make world of spirits through the organism of the now pleat
passed gently iiwiiy-so geiillv that a sweet Millie lingered
upon his lips.
Ho tailed until the last m intent mad" every
'
dred dollars, which she would have been unable ing man.
such a hue and cry regarding “dark circles” and medium. The facts in the case are as follows:
arrangement for his Journey, begged his friends mi l lelatlves
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Cummings, who are well not to be sad or mourn lor him, for ho was truly hapov Ills
procure were it not for the seemingly proviRecognizing tbe impossibility, then, as Spirit manifestations in the dark? What could we
one of lint most elevating and beautiful death hods ever
t . dentlal presence of Mr. 8., who is a well-known ualists, in agreeing upon any form'of religious or know of the geography of the heavens, or of the known in the community where they live as per wae
witnessed. He departed In tnetlimfaltliof thelnnnurtality
'^'citizen of Philadelphia, of long and well-known spiritual faith, let us settle down to the simple stellar orbs that wheel in the illimitable fields of sons of truth and veracity, and up to the present of tt.e soul andot spirit coinmunlim. ■
;
»(‘rvlccs were-conducted bv the Rev. Mr Bdlou. .
high reputation and standing, and worth some scientific fact of spirit communion,between the space, but for the darkness of night? Even the time as unflinching unbelievers of the doctrine nfFuneral
1’tlca, N. Y-, who»« lest wan sclec’ed by tho dnmitwl: ‘‘ I(
man <llc, shall ho live again ?” and his words of Insplra.Inn'. ’
hundred thousand dollars. The aiderman, who two worlds—a phenomenon which belongs to tbe photographer, who preserves " the human face of spirit communion—have become convinced, ngave
Hwed cunsolation to tho mourning friends miny nf
seemed to be of the same kidney as the com sciences' just as much as electricity, tnagnetism, divine,” requires a dark room to eliminate the through the mediumistio powers evinced by their whom have not yet come to believe In tho bountiful f.tlth of
spirit
communion. ’
. '
Mita. 8. Fannie T, Link.
'
plainant, refused, in a rough manner, to accept chemistry, geology and astronomy. What bas pictures of our loved ones. Bible believers should youngest son, Willie, that at least the phenomena
hia( proffered bom,a unless he would produce a tbe electrician to do. with the marriage question? be the last to object to " dark séances,” for nearly are not of the devil, judging by their fruits. This From- Berea, Ohio, April 24th, Dudley 8. Frackcr, aged 4-5
i
deed of some real estate. This he offered to do; the astronomer to do with ■“ free love ” or punish all tbe grand demonstrations narrated in the Old young lad, of fourteen years of age, was injured year«.
Funeral Bcrvleea wero held nt hl» rcildcnco on-Wednesday,
i but no sooner had he left to obtain it than the ment after death, in the light of his department and New Testaments, many of which they regard by an ■ accident during the summer of 1870, by the 26th, and worn conducted by Mra. 8. A. Thompson, cl'
Cleveland, who«c Inspirations were as sweetconsolntlnn to
constable sought to compel Mrs. McLaughlin to of science? And yet electricity is an important as supernatural, transpired in the dark. How which his knee was sprained so badly that he tho
bereaved widow and friends, to whom bad oil been manlfeat the after-life, and were ns ft baptism Into life to the many
go with him to jail, and would probably havesuc- element in the transmission of messages from tbe strange that tbo angel could not wrestle with Ja was obliged to keep at home most of the time. other
attentive listeners who might be in the s‘ r.dow of doubt
•
ceeded in getting her out of the office had it not world beyond, and the abode of spirits departed cob after daybreak! Strange that Moses should Doctors were called, but gave no relief. Ho and four. A short address then billowed, by Mr James Law«
rence. of Cleveland, after which Mrs. T.. addressing the father
. been that a lady friend happened to come in by In the interplanetary space above has something require the people to " stand afar off" while he as moved about the house with the help of a cane till ot the deceased, who was present, described a vision, In wh’ch •
accident, and joined her in pleading to be spared to do with the realms of the astronomer’s gaze; cends Sinai and goes “into the thick darkness" about thé 18th of January last, when ho began to sho saw Ids home In dUtant Iowa, where three Iovine hearts—
wife, daughter and child—were waiting to hear words of cheer
until the gentleman (whose name waa still un but each is confined to the department of science (yes—that’a tbe language) to obtain tbe ten com complain tn his mother that bls head felt strange from *’father.’’
. '
G. Fhackek.
I known to Mrs. MoL.) returned. He did return ho specially espouses, and tbo best student or mandments! What a pity that he did not pro ly, and thon immediately told her that old Doctor From Laconia; N IL, May 8th, Benjamin G. Cnlcf, of Rich
with a deed, and gave the required bonds; and follower Is he who devotes his energies in devel cure them at noonday, and in tbe presence of the Robin was coming to cure his knee. She asked mond, McHenry County, 111 .ftged 49 year« 6 months.
Friend Calcf has been for twenty years if thoughtful and
.
here the case now rests until tbe first of May, oping the phenomena in tbe establishment of facts assembled hosts of Israel as eye-witnesses, so him when. Ha replied: “In about four weeks.” active
.sp’ritiiiillat.
HI* disease wa» it canecr. by which he.
when she is to be tried by a higher court. There that will convince unbelievers that the science that the world might have believed the story! The physician in question had been deceased suffered much until he crime under the magnetic treatment or
Bro L F. Cummings, nftur which he endured no ntiln. al- .
la but little doubt that the intention waa to extort he advocates Is true beyond a doubt. -What is Strange that the angels or spirits should have nearly forty years.
though hl» bonv gradually wasted away until the liheratcu
But little attention was paid to the subject by »nlrlt exnitedin the freedom of »plrlt-lle. The IttneMl win
money from the poor woman, as I learn has been there to prevent the Unitarian or theUniversalist rolled away the stone from the door of tbe sepul
held al Laconia. N. H.. E. 8. Wheeler being the speaker.
done in some other instances here of late—in one being at tbe same time a Spiritualist, any more chre, and have let Paul and Silas out of prison his parents, but on or about the 18t.li of February
to the amount of one hundred dollars, altbongb than an astronomer, the electrician or geologist in at night, when there were no eye-witnesses to last, (In the evening) tbe boy told his people that From Sterling, III., April 29th, Van J. Adams, Esq.., aged
year».
.
the woman who in her fright paid it does not to enjoying bin special science and at tbe same time corroborate thè story!—for the soldiers on guard they muât not be alarmed if they should hear him 69Vr.
Adams was an old and highly respected citizen of Mcr- .
His
। "JPt ’ ..
Ji?.!!... .....1 in If • ’ ♦ Ifv»«ll
■IF
th’8 da? know whether the two men who entered enjoy hiB Unitarian or Universalist belief? or, if at the sepulchre “slumbered and slept,” and, to scream in t.be night, for the old Doctor was com ling.
leave the world bettor for your having lived in It. Mie lied
her house and received it were robbers at large you please, the Orthodox or the Roman Catholic shield themselves, reported that “.the disciples ing to operate on his knee. All the family re hl< creed..: At hh burial Mrs. IL F. M. Brown spoke to a large
of frlcjp n.
.
on their own private account*/or acting in the in believing the sclent.Iflo phenomena of Spirit stole away the body of Jesus.” “ Oh, but," says tired, and about midnight they were aroused by cougregntlmi
'
•• lieutb biftli m«ile no breach
,
.
ualism and worship at his altar at his pleasure?
?■ same vocation under the law.
. .
the objector, “ those were the days of miracles.” the cries of the boy, who said the Doctor was
In love and uympntby, tn hope and trout;
No outward sign or Bound our ear. can rvaeli;
■
working
’
upon
him.
in
tho
morning
he
dressed
There
are
some
facts
connected
with
geology
•
I hope the case I have adverted to will be tried,
Not so. Science bas fully demonstrated that
Bnt theroan Inward, aplrltual speech,
, ,,
That greets us still, though mortal tongues be dust
* and that the Spiritualists of Philadelphia will see and other popular sciences that are inharmonious there never was a day of miracles, and that the himself and came out ot his room, walking with
; that justice is done, and the poor woman held and diametrically opposed to religions education, manifestations of that age, as of this, can be out a cane, and said his leg was well as the other.
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The Gift of Mediumship»
■
glzlng the enterprise. To bis mind, the conneo“Infidelity” at the Antipodes.
The Fine Art Musenm.
Among the varied phases of spirit mediumship
It seems by the recent foreign files that the
On Thursday evening, May lltb, a meeting was tlon between the tine arts aud labor is indissolu
quoting ftom the Banner of Light, care should
held at the store of Jordan, Marsh & Co., Wash ble. The awakening of one mind alono would be light of coming freedom in religious matters has vouchsafed to mortals, no one seems to us so de
be taken to dlttingulih between editorial articles and the
worth all the cost of the structure.
pierced even to far Australia, but that it is wel sirable, so universally useful as the gift of heal
communication» (condemed or othorwiBo) of correapond- ington street, Boston, for the purpose of giving
Chas. W. Slack, Esq., editor of tlio Common comed as nsnal, wherever the Church has the ing. This wonderful facnlty of insight into the
entp. Our columna are open for the expression of free the friends of this project an opportunity of ad
thought, when not to'o personal; but of course wo cannot
wealth, then made a stirring speech; after which, courage or power to show ite old characteristics, mysterious functional activities of the human
undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which dressing the employes of that large establishment
our correspondents give utterance.
and their friends, with a view to assist In raising Mr. Gray exhibited plans of the proposed build by persecution and intolerance. The particular organism, added to the accompanying and still
funds to forward the work. The store (the use of ing, and the meeting dispersed. The colossal case at this time is that of Mr, William Lorando keener perceptive power of intelligent selection
which bad been kindly volunteered by Messrs. magnitude of the enterprise will of course make Jones, a sculptor, and a member of the Boyal and combination of original and startling specifics
Jordan, Marsh & Co.) was finely decorated inte its establishment a labor of many years; but it is Academy of Arts, who has been sentenced to two In the materia medica, merits chief rank and the
riorly with flags and streamers, chairs were placed in the bands of earnest workers, and promises to years' imprisonment and to pay a fine of $500 for most cherished regard among the bountiful lega
between the counters, and nt the end furthest from become one of the highest ornaments of free blasphemy, Mr. Jones lives in the town of Par cies bestowed upon us from the spirit-world. We
ramatta, sixteen miles from Sydney, At an open mean the genuine gift, like poetic inspiration—a
BOSTON, SATUEDAY, MAY 27,1871.
Washington street, on a raised dais carpeted with America.
A meeting of the workmen in the employ of air religions meeting in a park near the former rare possession, and not easily counterfeited.
green, was placed the speaker's chair, behind and
Olli co In tho •• Parker SullclliiR» *’
above which was displayed a banner inscribed Messrs. Chiakering & Sons was held in the ware Government-House, in January last, the preacher When a true physician becomes developed by
rooms of the factory of that firm, on Tremont on the occasion got into an argument with Mr. spirit agency, we gladly recognize his or her claim,
No. 153 WASHINGTON STREET,
"Knowledge is Power."
Room No. 3, Up Stairs.
.
At about eight o'clock, tho store being filled with street, for the same purpose as the one above, on Jones. The latter contended that the Old Testa bld them welcome to the rank of the world’s ben
AOBNOY IN NBW YORK,
Monday afternoon, May 15th. Hon. Wm. Gray ment was not a fit book for women and children, efactors, and God-speed on their noble mission.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET. an audience of about six hundred, Eben D. Jor
We believe that we hazard no conviction of an
dan, Esq., introduced ns Chairman of the meeting and Mr. George Chickering addressed the ae- and spoke of Moses as11 a robber” and “ murder
WILLIAM WHITJ9’ A CO.,
er" and “ a cruel old wretch.” Other characters erroneous or partial judgment in classing among
the Hon. William Gray, who proceeded to lay be sembly.
rUDLISUIQS AND rilOPUIETOHÍ.
of the Old Testament were denounced with equal that higher order of healers to which we have al
fore the people assembled the idea contained in
The Radical Club.
.
William Whiti,
Lütítkb Colby,
Isaac B. Rich.
ly outspoken terms. The learned divine being, luded, the good name of Mrs. A. C. Latham, of this
the establishment of tho Art Museum, the neces:
The last regular meeting of this Club was held as usual, unable to answer the charges, the Church city. We have full reason to entertain a high esti
sity
of
pecuniary
aid,
the
vast
character
of
the
Lothbu Colbt....
.Edito*.
at the house of Dr. Bartol, 17 Chestnut street,
LBW!» B. W1L30H
AaaiaiAUT.
enterprise, the general interest felt among the most Boston, Monday morning, May 15th, The atten through the arm of civil law took up the case to mate of this lady’s clairvoyant and healing powers,
“ hush the infidel,” and based its ground of pros as have the very large number of those afflicted by
fiyBualnc.-- connected with tho editorial department of educated and influential men in the State, and Its
dance was more than usually large, says the Post, ecution on the expression of the above views. severe disease, from this vicinity outward to all
thu paper I. under tho eicluslve control of terns* Colbt,
claims
to
the
favorable
consideration
of
all
classes
to whom all letter» and communication» mint be addrened.
many being drawn thither by the announcement
of society. The Fine Art Museum was incorpo on the cards of invitation that Bev. Samuel Long Although there was testimony that Jones had and remotest parts of our country, who have been .
rated last year. It was an Institution without a fellow would read the essay. The reading of Mr. spoken of God with reverence and of Jesus Christ blessed by her valuable treatment. For twenty
Terrible—in Theory.
as "a good man,” the jury without » moment’s years past, Mrs. L. has been a reliable and sueA Belf-selecteil champion of Orthodoxy, and parallel in this country, though similar ones had Longfellow’s paper occupied about an hqur. His
hesitation returned a verdict of “guilty,” and the cessful medium for spirit intervention; and for
been
established
with
great
success
in
the
older,
accuser of Spiritualism in the Providence Her
subject was “ The Law of the Divine Providence,” unfortunate "blasphemer” was then sentenced as twelve years post she has been a devoted practi
ald, in a column of as carefully-considered asser countries of Europe. In Great Brltian, in 1852, an and he treated-it ably, looking at it from the
above stated. The prisoner has been cropped, tioner in the noble art of ministering to the ills of
tion as lie could with all Ills industry and re Institution similar In character to the projected ground he occupies. He evidently does not be compelled to don the prison dress with the prison the flesh and imparting the consolation of pro
one
was
started
in
South
Kensington,
and
had
sources put together, undertakes once for all to
lieve in special interpositions in behalf of individ brand, and associate with the worst criminals of longed and useful lives to those who were once
"settle" the faith that is recognized in the single continued with so much success, especially in its uals, but thinks that everything that is done is Australia. And to their shame be it said, this is sorely beset with physical infirmities, and de
expressive word " Spiritualism, " by accusing it inculcation of knowledge In the manufacture of owing to the action of certain natural laws, and English law!
spondent of ever regaining the seeming “lost
>
of being responsible for pretty much all the in certain textile fabricq^hat the jury of the French is good or evil, according as these laws are re
Here we have evldenob of the existence of the cause ” of impaired vitality.
Exposition
had
credited
it
in
their
report
as
being
sanity that peoples our. asylums and fills our
garded or disregarded.' He specially did not be old spirit which armed the Inquisition with its
Mrs. Latham claims that A voice, as distinct
graveyards, while assuring the world that its tlio cause of a very marked improvement in Brit lieve in miracles as being Divine workings—they terrors, and lit the fires of Smithfield. A cultivat as that said to have arrested Paul in his unholy
laws are perfectly well understood, and that mes ish manufactures during the last ten years.
must, like everything else, be traced to natural ed, refined gentleman, for the mere expression of journey, announced unto her her intuitive posses
The speaker did not believe that Boston should causes. After he had finished, quite an animated
merism covers the whole case, not excepting the
opinion in a controversy into which he was prob sion, enjoined upon her emphatically to put to im
control over mediums themselves. He lias fallen be behind in such a work. The plan was to get orig discussion followed, participated in by Bov. Mr.
ably provoked, is obliged, cropped and branded, mediate and constant use her precious gift, bid
inal
works
of
art,
where
possible;
if
not,
copies
in
in with “a man of rare intelligence,sterling good
Weiss, Dr. Bartol, Mr. Sargent, Mrs. Howe, Mrs. to associate with what are called " the worst her “ Go forth and heal the sick, comfort the sor
sense, varied experience, and (we thought as plaster or otherwise from the old countries—paint Cheney, Mrs. Livermore, Miss Peabody,Mrs. Stone,
criminals of Australia,” and the world knows rowful and despairing, from physical or whatever
much) a thorough theologian withal;” and from ings, photographs, books, curiosities, &c., &c., to Mr. Clary McCauley, Mr. Morse and Mr. Blake.
what they arp! Much public indignation was disease”; and she at once dutifully responded,
be
placed
in
a
building,
which
it
was
proposed
that wonderful man he says he "received the
Mrs. Livermore Insisted that there was no such aroused in the neighborhood, and one Unitarian and has continued to conscientiously labor all
most satisfactory solution of the mysterious man to erect hear the site of the former Coliseum of thing ns accident in God’s economy. Whatever
clergyman declared to his people that he held the these years in her blessed mission. While prop
ifestations which have surprised the opposers as Music in Boston, to be secured to the people for happened to a person individually, or to the world
same opinions as the condemned man, and asked erly and legitimately making her calling a means
ever
as
a
.free
place
of
visit,
subject
to
the
rules
well as the advocates of Spiritualism, that wo
at large, was a part of God’s plan toward the in pointedly “ why he himself was at liberty, while of livelihood, she has not degraded her powers
and
orders
of
the
Trustees
from,
time
to
time
have ever heard.” This man had seen it all—
dividual or the world. ’ Looking back over her Mr. Jones was in jail?”
to the service of a mere mercenary profession;
•
table-moving, chair-walking —and had himself chosen. The Boston Athenicum, the Public Li own life, she could see that all the most important
In commentingon the above, the Boston Dally but she cheerfully and bountifully dispenses her
brary
and
Harvard
College
stood
ready,
as
soon
been violently unseated by Invisible power from
events in it had been the result of what at the Advertiser uses the following language:
best attentions, and care as well, where no hope
a table on which he had.placed himself. He had as a proper building was arranged, to give valua time she had called accident. God’s plans never
of pecuniary compensation may instigate her.
“
Our
own
General
Statutes
contain
a
section
likewise enjoyed an “ extensive and Interesting ble collections of paintings, statuary, etc., to the varied, and we could not change them—try as we which would condemn every person who openly
Mrs. L.’s specialty is the treatment of chtonic
experience with the mediums." And the conclu movement. Mrs. T. Bigelow Lawrence had given might to the uttermost of our human strength. promulgates such views to the same punishment and hereditary diseases, and she is eminently
it
$25,000
and
a
fine
collection
of
curiosities;
Mr.
as
Mr.
Jones
is
suffering;
but
it
would
be
difficult
sion he had finally reached was this: that the "soHis care was over us the more we needed him;
successful In eradicating their tenaciously-rooted
called spiritual manifestations are the result of a Appleton had also remembered it; and up to the the deeper the sin the lower he bent toward us to find twelve men in the Commonwealth, how seeds and lingering infirmities. Her fine percep
ever
strongly
they
might
reprobate
bis
opinions,
law of electricity which man does not under present time the speaker was satisfied that prop with his love; our ways must in the end be bls who would vote him worthy of such a sentence.” tive faculties enable her to combine, with a singu
stand.” He says it is " a sort of mesmeric influ erty to the amount of $500,000 was ready for de ways; we could not make it otherwise. Mrs. Stone
lar degree of adaptiveness, the varied elements
ence which the mind of one human being exer posit as soon as a suitable building was ready to thought that “accident,” so-called, was one of No Prospect of an Indian Outbreak. for specific remedies, until she numbers iu her
,
cises over another in some mysterious way, and receive it. The Trustees desired to raise $300,000 God
’s ways of teaching the world the difference
Jonathan BIchards, Indian agent at Coiohita, list of medical preparations some two hundred
to commence the building, which was to cost •between right and wrong. Mrs. Howe advanced
which so far has proved past finding out."
Indian Territory, writes to Washington, April distinct and choice remedial combinations. Her
$1,000,000
when
completed.
He
hoped
that
this
,
Very well, then; but if, as ho distinctly states,
the same idea. Dr. Bartol thought that the old 29, that representatives from all the tribes are husband, Mr. J.Latham, being unexperienced
.
the spirit manifestations are ” the result of a law the first organization which appealed in its free- idea
that had been advanced was the true one and there and appear friendly, and he thinks they are and skillful pharmaceutist, finely prepares in his
of electricity which man does not understand”—and dom to all classes, would be voluntarily sustained. the noblest, that in any afflictive stroke, so-called,
disposed to form a peaceful alliance. The Kio- laboratory her intuitively-composed recipes, and
again, if they are " a sort of mesmeric influence Those of the Old World were kept tip by rich of a Divine Providence, the strongest person and was, Oamanches, Cheyennes, Arapahoes and Apa the materials employed may be relied upon to
men,
or
the
various
governments
—
that
at
South
which the mind of ono human being exercises
the most devoted was not the one who simply ches are represented by some of their head men contain no injurious ingredients whatever.
over another in some mysterious way, and which Kensington and the British Museum costing the "submitted’’ to the affliction, but the one who who are behaving very well, and there are hopes
While v^e would disparage no other worthy
{
so far has proved past finding out"—how in the English government 50,000 pounds sterling a year sided
with God and sublimely declared that it was that their visit and the influence of friendly In physicians in the spiritual field of practice, we
for
increase
and
sustenance.
.
name of the commonest kind of common sense
right," because the Lord had done it.” This was
The speaker then reverted to the wealth of a spirit nobler than resignation, said the speaker; dians will exert a marked benefit over them. would heartily commend to Mrs. Latham’s exam
can this " thorough theologian,” etc., claim to have
Heavy rains have delayed the meeting of the ination and treatment any of our own friends
understood or found out anything? That is the Massachusetts, which he pronounced to be the it was adoration and a firm trnst and belief. council. He heard a great deal more of Indian and acquaintances requiring the services of a re
way with these astute discoverers, who find noth richest commonwealth in the world in proportion While the discussion was yet at its height, the déprédations and proposed hostilities from the liable clairvoyant physician, as well as any stran
ing at all but just what they are looking for. And to its size. There was wealth enough in the State hour for adjournment came and passed, and it was newspapers and sensationalists than from the In gers who may need a hint of advice in the right
the writer in tho Providence Herald, who sets out to pay the national debt to the last dollar; and, nearly half-past one o’clock before the conversa dians and other reliable sources, and thinks there direction, and who may deem our suggestions
to stigmatize Spiritualism as responsible for near according to his calculation, one day’s productions tion ceased. It then adjourned to meet next au is no canse of fear of a general outbreak among worth heeding.
ly all the cases of insanity that occur in the coun of the State—the yearly productions of value tumn. Probably the meetings will be resumed in the wild tribes. If such should occur It will be
An abundance of entirely unsolicited testimo
try, himself confesses that ho knows nothing more amounting to one thousand millions—would put October, as usual.
the result of improper influence of designing and nials to the success and value of Mrs. Latham’s
about it than what his friend, who admits that he the Museum on a flrm basis.
bad men.
.
treatment, and demonstrating its efficiency and
The speaker referred to the imperishable effect
understands and can find out nothing, has so
“Father Cleveland” and Son.
superiority to time-honored systems of poisoning
eagerly told him! It revives the old story of the which the Museum would have on the rising gen
Mr. Rqme at St. PefcrsbttrR.
We had the pleasure of a call from J. T. Cleve
life to heal its maladies, may be found at her of
eration,
opening-the
doors
of
knowledge
to
sb
Hindoo superstition—that the earth rested on men
land, Esq., of Texas, a few days since—the eon of
The readers of Human Nature, says that maga fice, and the evidences of her popularity obtained
of supernatural strength; that they stood on tho many who otherwise could never attain it, and the venerable Father Cleveland, of this city, zine, do n’t require to be told who Mr. Home is.
from her printed circulars.
*»*
backs of huge elephants; that theelephants stood stimulating genius to additional efforts, and then “ Missionary.” He is seventy-three years of age, He has just returned from St. Petersburg, where
on immense tortoises; that the tortoises stood on spoke of Thomas Dowse, leather dresser, of Cam and as well preserved as a man can possibly be he was so much occupied that he sometimes had
A Golden Wedding.
'
mountains of rocks. But what do the rocks rest bridge, Mass., who, though up to his twenty at that period of life. His conversation is re four stances daily. He sat several times with the
on?—that is the question. Well, not to be too in eighth year never received more than twenty- markable for its interest, and he bears his part Czar, and constantly with the highest society in
Mr. Charles F. and Mrs. Susan W. Crosby cele
five dollars per month, yet accumulated ».library vivaciously and well. His honored father, known
quisitive, “it is rocks all the way down."
the Empire. Ho gave »lecture on Spiritualism brated their Golden Wedding at their home in
The Providence gentleman who hastens to ex (no w the property of the Massachusetts Histori to all our citizens, writes a note to the Salem Beg- in the French language, which was so popular Ashby, Mass., on Wednesday evening, May 3d,
pose the low and evil effects of Spiritualism to cal Society) worth forty thousand dollars. This ister concerning his " boy,” accompanying a no that he realized £165, after paying all expenses. The guests were numerous, the presents many,
the world finds a friend, a " thorough theologian,” example showed that opportunities for develop tice of the latter’s arrival in town on a visit, from
It would appear that the influential classes in varied, beautiful, appropriate, and valuable, the
who knows all about it; and that willing friend ment were given the people of the United States one of our city dailies. The old gentleman is ob Bussia are those who become Spiritualists. Mr. collation abundant, the flowers profuse and fra
assures him it is the product of a law of electric such as were given to no other people. Such an viously much gratified with his son’s visit, as one Home is about to be married to a Bussian lady. grant, and the music—performed by a pupil of the
ity which is not understood, and the result of a institution as the one proposed would be a bless might reasonably suppose. It is twenty long
We have seen the miniature of this lady—a Institution for the Blind at South Boston—sweet
sort of mesmeric influence which so far has proved ing to thousands yet unborn, and when once yehrs since they met, and the Texas resident, is
cousin of our correspondent, M. Aksakof. The and harmonious.
past finding out. This, now, has something like started would never go back; for the people, hav now the old man’s only child living on earth.
marriage will take place in England this sum . The affair was a surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Cros
richness in it. Of course, both of these gentle ing learned its value, would sustain and extend The venerable Father Cleveland himself is nineby, the party having been arranged by their
men, so " learned in the law ’’ of electricity and it through all time. The remarks of Mr. Gray eight years of age, and, in the language of Scrip mer.
daughters and son, aided by their partners and
“a sort of mesmeric influence," would like to have were attentively listened to and frequently ap ture, “ his eye is not dim, and his natural force is
other relatives.
A New Book—Mrs. J.H. Conant’s
;
that law and that influence understood. Yet it is plauded.
Among the many more valuable presents be
not abated.” He complacently remarks of his
, Mediumship.
in the very act of trying to understand it and find
stowed was a receipt for the Banner of Light to
Kev. Gilbert Haven, being introduced, gave in "boy,” that “ my son is now in his seventy-third
We
intend
publishing
a
book
of
five
hundred
it out that such a multitude of Innocent people his full adhesion to the movement, and at the. year, highly respected for his upright moral char
Mrs. Crosby from her daughter, Mrs. Sarah B. .
are rendered insanel Would these gentlemen same time shook the “dry bones” of King Capi acter—but he is a Spiritualist!’’ Alas! for the ine pages early in September next, giving a full his Paull, of Chelsea.
wish to have the world pursue an investigation, tal by declaring-in his royal presence that the radicable prejudices of Orthodoxy I The good old tory of Mrs. Conant’s mediumship, from the time
In the absence of the brother of the golden
marvelous as its result promises to be by their American people did not have holidays enough, man is now so very near the other shore that he of her birth to the present. This work will con bridegroom, (Bev. Josiah Crosby, of Ashburn
tain
much
interesting
matter
never
before
in
■ own admission, when it can lead only to insanity? and that the old Wednesday and Saturday after will scarcely heed the passage when he makes it;
ham) a lady guest presented the gifts, closing
They cannot say in reply that it is something else noon rest which childhood had, ought never to and themhis eyes will open to the same immortal print, as well as copious selections from the Mes with an original poem of eighteen verses, but of
connected with it that makes people insane, if have been taken from manhood, and should by truth that keeps the heart of bis son so happy in sage Department of the Banner of Light, both in too personal a nature for the general reader.
prose and poetry. The book will also contain a fine
they indeed are rendered so by Spiritualism; for right be restored. [Great applause among the its certain trust.
•
engraving of Mrs. Conant. The price of the work
believers in it all recognize the" law,’’and if they clerks.] He traced the history of art, and said it
, ‘‘One of the chosen.’*
are superstitious in that, it cannot be half so followed the steps of liberty, jrom Athens, its A Remarkable Medical' Examination and other particulars will be given to our readers
in due time.
This is the title of an engraving by Sartain, tit
hurtful to mental sanity as to bo superstitious first home, to Florence, with its Michael Angelo;
By appointment of Governor Hoffman, of Newwhich the artist’s proof is before us. It is done in
about something that they cannot see any law or to Venice, which showed what commerce and
York,
Drs. Gray and Vanderpool, two physicians Spiritualism in flaltiirtore and Troy. that practiced artist’s best style. The idea or sen
justice in, like hell, the atonement, the Trinity, freedom could do for refinement; to the Eternal
and other kindred dogmas.Let these two eluci City, where its chief glories were attained while of large experience with all forms of mental dis
It is quite noticeable that, In many of our large timent conyeyed is, that of a youngchild, whose
dating gentlemen have it as they will, then; in the legions fought under the old, free banner order and disease, visited Wednesday, May 10th, cities, the more influential portion of the press little life is visibly fading away, and of whom a
either case they will have to admit that it cannot which bore the inscription, " The Senate and Peo in his cell; and made a thorough examination of make it a point to report the lectures on Spirit mother thinks only to believe the more profound
be faith in a recognized law, nor any degree of ple of Komei” To-day in Kome the most cele tho bodily and mental condition of Edyvard H. ualism with the same impartiality they accord io ly in heaven. The attitude is suggestive of the
superstitious belief under it, that is likely to in brated sculptors were Americans; and the influ Buloff, the condemned murderer, whose remarka other denominations. The Daily American, the silent yearnings of' the young spirit, and we
duce insanity; whereas, we assert, on the con ence of the Fine Art Mnsenm on the rising gen ble persistence in maintaining certain views with most popular paper in Baltimore, contains a doubt not that on the wall of the chamber, over
respect to the origin of language had given rise to
lengthy report of J.M. Peebles’s lecture in that the little empty crib of the departed one, it will
trary, that it is the superstition which scouts all eration could not fail of increasing the facnlty of
doubts respecting his sanity. The interview was
law, which cramps, bends, darkens and shuts up creation or appreciation among the people.
city, May 7th. The Troy (N. Y.) Daily Times of keep alive many a dear memory, and make it a
protracted. Buloff stated that for thirty years he
Continual power as an ideal in the daily life. It
the human mind, refusing to let it see or search
Hon. E. B. Mudge spoke of the Free Museum had been impressed with the fact that he was to May 1st also reports one of Thomas Gales Fors
is a beautiful picture. It has been issued for and
for the law at all, (hat causes insanity and makes in its effects hpon the tastes of the working
ter’s lectures recently delivered In that city.
published by Subscription, under direction of the
such unsatisfactory progress in the elevation, civ classes, and the encouragement it would give to make an important'-discovery in language. He
knew Latin and Greek, and could read all the
ilization and true advancement of the human race. the manufacture of textile fabrics.
The Spiritual Analyst and Scientific National Art Association, by B. H. Curran,
European languages. The' Greek was the com
Bochester, N. Y. Canvassers ought to make a
The illustration cited by the writer referred to,
Record»
•
Bev. Dr. Lothrop said the universe was one mon source of air the ethers. The fictions of
ready and wide sale with it.
to demonstrate the baleful operation of belief in grand work of art—the embodiment in material
It
will
be
seen
by
the
advertisement
of
the
spirit manifestations, is only a dollar-and-cent form of the Divine power, wisdom and love.- We Greek and Boman mythology covered great phi publishers in another column that the first num
affair, nor does he deign to hint that there may are material and spiritual ; but though the ma lological truths. He adduced examples, and ex ber of a monthly bearing the above title will ap Another Physical Medium Developed»
have been other causes for a credulity that cer- terial has the power to stimulate the spiritual, yet plained his theory at length. Homer’s phraseolo pear on or about the first of June next. It will . The New York Daily Standard gives an aotalnly showed a lapk of sound, healthy judgment. it is the spiritual that gives value to the material. gy was perfect, but he did not believe such a per be under the editorial charge of Prof, J. H. W. count of physical manifestations which occur in
On the subject of money-making, under similar He believed one of the greatest incentives to son as Homer ever existed. Shakspeare’s adap Toohey, of Providence; and, judging from the the presence of Miss Wood, a respectable young
advice and circumstances, wo should falrly-pre- purity of heart and life was the cultivation of ¡es tations wore. really originations. His earnest published list of contents, this new candidate for lady at South Haven, who is, undoubtedly, the
aume that the writer would himself succumb to thetic tastes among thepeople. The old Puritans wish was that the Governor might fully appreci public favor will doubtless be well received. W. medium, having, recently become developed as 1
ate this new philological system, and that his
very similar influences.
and Quakers, cutting loose from the Episcopal book might be placed in proper hands to be devel F. Brown & Co., No. 50 Bromfield street, are the such. The Standard says, every effort has been
We should lay the blame at the door where It Church and its forms, and making their meeting
publishers.
made to discover the cause of the raps and other
belongs. A good cause, a holy faith, an elevating houses as much like barns as possible, themselves oped and published; he did not care what became
singular disturbances, [outside of the spiritual
of
himself.
The
commission
submitted
a
report
We Hope Not; *
influence ought to be thelasttobe made the pack became subscribers to a system of “forms” from
hypothesis, of course,] but to no effect
that
in
their
judgment
Buloff
was
in
sound
physi

. horse for failings, inheritances,sins and ignorance, which all the beautiful symbolization of spiritual
Wendell Phillips, In a speech before the Labor
'
•
■
which it only comes to clear up and wholly cure. life was excluded. Beligion, to them, had nothing cal health and entirely sane.
League, at New York, compared the social and
The Beuqious Fbee Pbess is the title of a
It is in a spirit like this that we recommend the to do with making life on earth happy or enjoy
political demoralization of New York City to the new and neatly printed quarto sheet, issued
Mnsle
Hall
Free
Spiritual
Meeting^.
writer in the Herald to go forward with his Inves able, which 1$ one of its chief ends. A project
mobocracy now holding sway in Paris, and made monthly at Cincinnati, Ohio, by Dr. D.Winder,
tigation. and not to fest satisfied with blank and like the present one was destined to be a great The committee of arrangements has yielded to the fearful prediction that the same New York who has always been a progressive man, and
the
just
and
reasonable
demand
that
subscribers
- hollow assertions, made evidently to keep his own blessing to the people. A work, of art, once seen,
mob which in 1863 killed negroes in the streets filled the pulpit of various denominations, and
moral courage up, that what a wise Creator has became engraved upon the memory of the soul who pay the expenses of free meetings should and burned a negro orphan asylujn, will in 1883 has not yet stopped growing. In his introductory
in part concealed from human knowledge and appreciating it, and belonged to that soul forever! have reserved seats. Subscriptions are coming kill rich men and burn their palatial mansions, in he says:
•,
vision, he does not intend ever to reveal. We
Hon. P. A. Collins endorsed what Bev. Mr. Ha in freely, and the project of free admission will the spirit of diabolical license.
"Although the editor of this paper Is, from the most pr<H
not
ber
abandoned.
Subscription
books
can
be
found conviction, a Christian, the paper Is intended to do
cannot credit the two Providence gentlemen with ven had said about the Wednesday and Saturday
rather a Religious than a Christian Journal, as Its column®
•• knowing the mind of God ” quite equal to that. afternoon holiday. He also hoped, if the institu found at Mr. Gay's, 1142 Washington street, Geo.
will bo open to all classes of religious writers, inoluoing
The
Labor
Question.
Hosmer
’
s,
47
Federal
street,
and
with
Mr.
Wilson,
Jews, Christians of all schools, ‘orthodox’ and• heterodox.
tion was established, that no prudish feeling
A call has been issued by the Committee, Mr. Spiritualists, tree Religionists, Deists, and Atheists, if there
at
the
Banner
of
Light
office,
158
Washington
The Speakers’ Mass Convention
would prevent its doors from being open for the
E. B. Place and Eleanor D. Bookwood, for a mass are any. If Christianity cannot endure the ordemor tree
Is to be held in Smith’s Opera House, Decatur, people on any and all days when the people de street, and others of the committee. Prompt ac convention for the consideration of the labor qnes- and fair investigation, it does not deserve our veneretwn,
and a disposition to avoid open discussion of its claims, i
Ill., on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 1st, sired or were in position to enter it. [Did our tion should be taken.
tion, to be held under the auspices of the “ Bos dicatosawant of confidence in the evidence on wnion
2d and 3d, It will be an interesting occasion, and friend mean Sunday, too?] This sentiment was
rests. This is equally true of ail the denominational pee
We hear indirectly that it is probable the ton Eight Honr League,” ail Horticultural Hall, llarltles.
Truth becomes dearer the more It 1« dlsousso .
.
large numbers will undoubtedly be attracted heartily applauded.
next National Convention of Spiritualists will be Boston, on Wednesday, May 31'st, forenoon, after The exact opposite effect will follow the discussion oi
hither.
E. A. Whipple then read a finished paper eulo- held'in-Baltimore.
fislse theory."
•
" ■
;
noon and evening, commencing at H&b A. M.
fck1- Thl» paper 1» l»ned every Saturday Morn
ing, one week In advance of date.
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Movements of lecturers and Mediums.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

BUSINESS MATTERS
Prof. Wm. Denton will speak' in Murray Hall,
Italy, and tho War for Italian Independence, la a stout Committee on Locturoa; J. B. Dodgo and D. F. Packard, Com
North Bridgewater, May 21st and 28th, at 6
Contents of this Number of the Banner. and well-packed volume on one of the moat Intoreatlng of mittee on Finance; J. W. Edmcator and Joel E. Voater,
bs. J. II. Fostkh, BubIdobh and TeBt Medium,
o’clock p. M-; also in Phtnnix Hall, East Abing Firet Page: Poem—" Ever Present,” by Eliza H. subjects, by that popular and effoctlvo writer, John 8. C. Committee on Hall; Enoch Bonnornnd Harvey Ilogora, Com- 156MElliot
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
7W-.M13.
ton, May 21st, at 10 j o’clock a. m., and May 28th, Blanchard ¡“Answers to Ten Questions propound Abbott, tho author of tho ** Life of Napoleon," "Prussia and mlltoo on Music; B. T. Martin, Dr. B. H. Crandon, J. B.
Dodgo, J. W. Edmcator and Enoch Bonner, Executive Com
at 71 o’clock p. M.
tho
Franco-Prussian
War."
etc.,
eld.
It
la
published
by
J
ames V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
ed by the audience at MubIo Hall,” by Mrs. Cora
mittee.
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_______ .
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THE ART OF CONVERSATION,.
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MAY 27, 1871
things, then, indeed, you are rewarded for specu by the savage and the sage; thou Great Spirit of
lating. But if it will not, let this subject rest with all, we pray thee to be with us in our prayer, or
their God and yours until you shall have ascend dering our speech aright, and making our every
ed to that clearer plane of observation—the spirit thought to praise thee. And we pray thee that
Each Message In this Department of the Banner of Light
we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name It bears
world.
although we have been relieved from the body of
through the Instrumentality of
Q.—Can you tell us how Moses was buried?’
death and pain, that we may never murmur be
Mri, *J. H. Conant,
A.—The most natural thing in the world to sup cause we are called again to earth to preach thy
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. These
pose
would be that Moses himself did not know gospel of truth, and to lead those who are in dark
Messages Indicate that spirit! carry with them the charac
concerning his burial. You of this life have in ness into light. We pray thee that although our
teristic! of their oarth-llfo to that boyonil—whether for good
or evU. But those who leave the oarth-suhere In an unde
vested the spirit-world with more power than crosses may be numerous and h^avy, we may
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
really belongs to it. You vainly suppose that, ever find strength to bear them, and say,"Not
We ask the reader to lecelvo no doctrine put forth by
spirits Irrtboiw columns that does aot comport with bls or after hying off the body of fleshy the spirit sees our will, but thine, oh Lord, be done.” We pray
her reason. All express as milch of truth as they perceive
a<once all past, present and future; that it can thee that we may relieve the sick and the afflict
—no more. _______
■________
prophesy correctly, and inform you of all you ed, those who languish under physical pain, and
The Banner of Light Free Circle«.
wish to know. This is a great mistake; for that those who are sitting in the valley and shadow of
These Circles are hold at No. 158 Waihinoton btbsst.
particular quality of memory which belongs or is doubt and fear. May we become indeed minis
Room No, 4. (up «lair«,) on Monday, Tuesday «nd Tuna«related especially to matter is non-imtnortal, and tering angels of mercy to thy dear humanity, that
hay Aftibxoon«. The Circle Room will bo open for visitors
when the attribute ceases to find expression calls so loudly for aid. How long, oh Lord, how
at two o'clock -, service! commence at precisely three o'clock,
after which time no one will bo admitted. Seats reserved through the particular organic body that gave it long shall the oppressed call, and the oppressor
for strangers. Donations solicited.
birth, then it is no longer a thing of life or being, go free? It is for thee to answer. Every human
- - Maa. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursday«, until after six o'clock r. m. She Thus it is that spirits, when changing their spirit heart that feels the needs of humanity, calls thus
gives no private sittings.
ual body, almost invariably part with the mem upon thee. Oh thou Great Spirit of Infinite Good,
Donation« of tiowers for our Circle-Room are solicited.
^Jy-Tho questions answered al these Hihinces arc often
ory of those unimportant incidents of their lives. teach us to wait thy time, teach us to feel secure
propounded by ' Individuals among the audience. Thoso
It is true, there is a record kept of all things, and in thee, to know that thou wilt do all things well.
read to the controlling intelligence by the chairman, are
if the spirit chooses, it can search it out, and Thus shall thy kingdom of peace come to us, and
sent In by correspondents.
make itself possessed of what it wishes to know every day be a sacrament to thee. Amen.
Donation!« in Ai<l or our Public Free concerning its past life; but it has it not as a Jan. 26.
handy volume before it, as you have the memory
Circles.
Hinco our lint report the following sums have been received, of your past life as a volume before you. Na
Questions and Answers.
for which the friends have our warmest thanks:
ture has many mysterious and intricate passages
Ques.—(From the audience.) I would like "to
..»i.on
O. 8. Fellow«......
.9 1>| Hiram Thomas.
... 1.20 through which the soul must walk, and it can ask if all the spirits of the departed can at any
Sir«, ». c. Heere
. 1.00 it. w. Flint.......
.
5'11
■
Frient...............
only learn concerning these passages as it passes time visit the earth?
.
through them. It can only know just so much at
Ans.—No, certainly not.
Invocation.
one time—no more. What if you, as individuals,
Q.—Why not?
. We praise thee, Almighty God, for the holy gift were endowed with the memory of all your past
A.—Because they are the sub)eater of law, which
of living. We praise thee for the sublime reali experiences—those experiences which have taken law is greater than themselves, and it the law is
ties of life; that wherever we go we find ourselves you down, down, down—from the animal through against their coming, they must stay away until
always surrounded by beauty In Nature and the mineral and through the vegetable kingdoms the law and their wishes are in conjunction. Men
beauty in mind. We only ask that from the sin of this world? Do you think you would beany do not gather apples in winter, neither do we see
of self-righteousness, of bigotry and error, thou, better off? . I tell yon, Nay. A wise provision snow in summer, except upon those places that
oh Lord, wiltjdeliverus. Thou bast breathed up has been made for the soul, that it is encumbered are dlBiinotlyseparated from the conditions under
on Nature, and it has a living soul, from the with just so much of the, realities of this life and which summer exists.
daisy to the rolling world in space. The mur being, and no more. All these seeming paradoxes
Controlling Spirit.—If there are no more
muring brook says to us, "Loi God Is here!”and and misrepresentations that appear from time to questions from the audience, I shall proceed to.
the young world, as it files among the stars and time as coming from the spiritual world, when consider, in brief, one which has been secretly
gathers to itself new elements, and appropriates you shall study into the science of life, which em propounded to me by one of the ministers of the
to itself an orbit., says to the observer, “ Lol God bodies the science of return, you will see that it goapel, no-called, preaching in Boston. It is this:
is here!” And the little child, as it lisps its even is you who have seen through the glass darkly; “ I have understood,” he says," that Theodore Par
ing prayer at its mother's knee, says, "God is that the ideas have all been true—true to the ker has declared, through earthly media, that
here!" Wherever we go, there thou art, oh, Infi standard from which they emanated; and it is there is no such thing as sin. Now, first, I wish
nite Spirit of Truth, to teach us and lead us. There your )gnorance of the laws of mind and matter to know if be made such a"statement. Second, if
fore we know that thou art here to bless uh; here that has given them the appearance of falsehood. he is able to prove it.”
to redeem the soul from error; here to baptize it
Jan, 24.
. >
The statement which I did make in refer
in thine own way in the waters of infinite truth.
ence
to that subject is this: that there is no such
Jonathan Wilde.
And to thy keeping we intrust these souls and
thing as sin, theologically defined or considered;
eur own, oh Infinite Past, Present and Future
I experience, on coming here, a trouble with but that the world is full of sin, I know—I do not
Jan. 24.
which I was affected in’my last days in the body guess it. It iH a self-evident fact; it appeals to
Good. Amen.
—paralysis—although I have been gone nineteen my senses, and to the senses of every other sensi
Questions and Answers.
years. My name was Jonathan Wilde. I lived
Ques.—(From a correspondent.) Do thoso in in Boston, on what was called Fort Hill, [That ble being. The world is full of sin; and it is full
the spirit-world experience the niternations of locality is departing now very rapidly; did you of sin because there ie not a single soul, nor a
heat and cold? Are they subject to climatic know it?] No. Where is it going? [Into differ single body—which is the clothing of the soul on
earth—fully ripe. Sin, then, when spiritually
changes as we aro here?
ent parts of Boston, filling tip the sunken places
Ans.—That disembodied spirits aro subject to and Hata.] Well, I do n’t know hilt that will be and naturally defined, means only ■ something
all the various influences that are analogous to an improvement, but I should question it. [I that is unripe. Going down throu.b all the vari
those which you have here In the mortal sphere, think you would pronounce it to be an improve ous languages that are known to have had an ex
is a truth which ouly a disembodied spirit can ment] 1.1 do n’t think I should; I never did like istence on the earth—down to the rudest hlero-.
glypbics of the first tribes of men who have a
understand and realize. There is a spiritual so this uninterrupted level.
spoken language, we find the definition of the
lar system corresponding to the natural solar sys
My grandson, who is living in a Western State,
tem. Indeed, even the natural world has its cor has some interest in this Spiritualism, and he has word sin, and it is this: something that is unripe;
responding spiritual world. These solar systems made the wish that some ono'of hjs family should having no relation whatever to the moral law; re
revolve around their central suns, and are influ return, and give him some definite proof that it lating solely to the physical. And the Christian
enced by them; as they are not perfect, but are in is the person represented to be. I think be may world’s teacher of ancient days doubtless under
near conjunction to earthly matter, they experi- he led to believe that I have returned, when I tell stood this as we do, for he says, " The sins of the
'ence storms, heat and cold —all the various him I am the same old man, only young in spirit, fathers shall be visited upon the children, unto
changes of Nature that aro experienced by you who gave him saoh a severe chastising between the third and the fourth generation;” meaning
hero. But there is a difference, according to the six and seven years before my death. He had that disease, which is the ’result of unripeness
degree of matter with which these worlds are en disobeyed my orders, and had, to my mind, done of the body, shall be transmitted down through
dowed; therefore the storms are not sb disastrous what was very wrong. I had used all easy meth these several generations, and the children shall
as those that sometimes visit you; cold is not so ods to bring him to a sense of right, but it was be similarly afflicted as the parents. It is high
intense, neither is heat. All these attributes of not to be done in that way; so I took the advice time that this bugbear of the religious world
Nature have tholr spiritual realities in tlio oplrtt- of old Solomon, and thrashed him soundly. I should be understood: It la high time that the
world, yet having ascended in the scale of matter, presume he has not forgotten it. He was under physiology of sin were studied. It belongs to .the
are more refined, They contribute less to destruc my care, his parents being dead, and I found it body, and not to the soul, and when we attempt
tion, becauso there is not that need of that pecu sometimes very difficult to deal with him; but I to relate it to the soul, it becomes obsolete. It
liar destroying element with us as with you. The think ever after he knew that I meant what'I has no existence in the whole realm. I might go
fire which we have will burn us; tbecold which we saidjand would enforce the rule of right at all on for a long time elaborating upon this one word
have will freeze us; the water which we have will hazards. I told him then, altbptigh I was old, in sin, but I should only end where I have begun,
drown ns. It would have no effect upon you. case he transgressed in that direction again, if and I think I have said enough to convince my
Those conditions of matter which belong to you not able, to chastise ,him myself, I would hire good clerical brother that I am at least honest in
would have no effect upon us. Wo go under your somebody to do it. It had a good effect; I am my belief concerning sin', and that I do not take
water—it does not drown us; through your fire— very glad there was no necessity of repeating it. the stand that there is no, wrong in the world.
it does not burn ns; we remain in yourjntensely I hope that my repeating the instance here will Sin, then, is of t.he body; that which we term
cold regions—we are not frozen. The laws of Na convince him that I am who I say I am—his wrong, is of the fioul. When we commit a wrong
ture are so exact in all their relations that, when grandfather, Jonathan: Wilde. I hope lie will act, it comes under the jurisdiction of the moral
the soul has ascended superior to earthly matter, succeed in informing himself as he wishes to law; sin, when properly defined, does not. There
earthly matter becomes to all intents and pur of the truth of Spiritualism, and when he does, is as wide a difference between the .term sin and
wrong or evil ,as, there is between -llght .and
poses its servant, and not its master.
be not ashamed or afraid to speak of it.
darkness. I am glad to knpw,that one of theclerQ.—(From a ^correspondent.) There seems to
Jan. 24.
.
,
gy of Boston has dared to ask the question, even
be some mistake, even amongst reliable medi
though it has been in secret; and I hope that, as
George W. Jacobs.
.
ums; for instance, in the Message Department,
the controlling spirit says that Mary was the
I am Georgie Jacobs. I was born in Waterville, this prayer, which was offered In secret, has been
mother of Jesus, and Caiaphas was his father; Me. I have been gone most three years, and I answered, as it were, upon the house-top, he will
and in that book published by Alex. Bmytb,called was most nine years old when I died. My father be true enough to the God of bis own «oul to tell
the “ Life of Jesus,” the controlling spirit says died two years before, of consumption, and my his hearers, as T have, told him, where he stands
: that a princess was the mother of Jesus, and that mother is left, and she is in Steubenville, Ohio. with reference to a belief in the term sin.
Jan. 26. ...
.
•’
' .
> Mary had the nursing of him; and, again, that She is with m/unole; I never was.there; ! don't
: Herod, the king, was his father. Now these com know anything about it; but she did n’t have
Agnes Ellis.
I munications are considered by very many as au anybody, left when I died, and she want there.
I died this morning in St. Augustine, Florida.
thentic, and yet here is a grave difference. Skep And father wants her to know that we live, and
tics and unbelievers, when they see these things, that we watch over her, and that we do every I went to Florida the first of November, hoping
I are not slow in pointing the finger of scorn to our thing we can to help her. And he would have to regain my health. I was a believer in the re
iglorious philosophy. -Better it would be for the come himself if he could, but he could n’t. He is turn of departed spirits, and I-told my brother,
icontrolling spirits to say that they did not know, here with me, but he could n’t speak, and .mother upon whom I was. dependent for support, that I
' (it seems to me,) than to say that such and such never told me I had got a sister here, hut I have. would return, giving him positive evidence. He
is the case, when there is such a vast difference, [Did n't you know of it?] No, I never knew it is violently opposed to this beautiful faith, and
i Probably thousands would never notice it, and till I came here.,, Tell mother I have seen her has vainly supposed that no one could convince
ulyet there it Is—two controlling spirits contradict brother'Jde, and I like h(m, and lie says that he him. He knows that my attendant, Mrs. Jarvis,
ing each other. Many believe that the history of didn’t die a minute before his time. It was ail is as much opposed as himselfi'.and she knows
Jesus in that book of Alexander Smyth is cor right that be went just as he did. And toll mother that I was in communication with no one else hut
rect, and thousands know that the Message De that I like to go.to school here, because you don’t herself; therefore there could be no collusion be
partment is correct. Will you please explain have to learn what you do n’t want to; we have tween me before death and you, by whom I mani
what seems to be an error,'and which may prove a better time—a good deal. And I should not fest. and the news of my death has not yet reach
but a seeming, not a real one?
■want to come back to live on earth, but I wish ed him. It is on the way, but my spirit, being
A.—If all returning spirits should choose tooc- she was here. My sister is a beautiful lady. [Is gifted with a-power of locomotion superior to the
cupy the sphere of mental action which yonr.cor- she grown up?] Yes, she is older than I am; sb'0.; electrio forces known to you, I am here before it.
respondent has laid down, all soul-expression is a young lady, and mother will be surprised, I I ask that you will give the precise.d^te.of my re
would be untrue co itself; and this condition is know, to 869 l'er> futher said he was. And I turn; be particular about the minute. [Three
not permitted by the great Spares of Souls. Now want mother to be happy, and not cry any more, o’clock and twenty-five minute.«.] He will not re
who shall determine whether the account given and not worry about things she can’t help, father ceive news of my death, certainly not until four
I of the conception and birth of Jesus the Christ, says, and give up all idea of ever going back to o’clock. [Does he reside in this city?] In New
,
”
in the book by Alex. Smyth, or in the recorii of Waterville again, because she won't go. Good York.
My last words on earth wdre, “ Mrs. Jarvis, !
manifestations at this stance—who, I say, shall by, sir.
Jan. 24.
determine which is correct? Not a soul on earth
want you to know that I die a Spiritualist. I am
happy, and firm in my faith.”,, My age/-twentyis able to do it; no one should presume to do it, for
Rosalind Davis.
all which the soul here can have is nothing more
Jan. 26.
My name was Rosalind Davis. I died in Chi- three years.
thanabelief. Yon cannot know concerning these cago on the seventh of last month. [Seventh of
things; you may believe what is told you from December, was It?] Yes; and I wish my sister,
Mattie,
> thia source or that; you cannot know. All return who lives in Peoria, III., to know of my death
Me Po-go-nay-ke-shick’s daughter. Me be gone
ing spirits give the truth, as seen, felt and under and my ability to come back. She is a be’iever two moons. Him you white folks call Hole-instood from their spiritual status, from all they in these things, but with all 'her beautiful bel(ef the-Day. Me been gone two moons. Me was
have learned in the spiritual world, and as there she discarded me, because we could not think like site, (medium.) Me tell the chief Little Raven
are no two souls standing exactly in the same alike. I did not believe, and so we were I wouid come here. Little Raven go to trading
place, consequently no two can express the same estranged for several years, and she does not post, get your great talking sheet, and hear from
opinion, even concerning admitted facts. But in know of my death. I want her to know I have Mattie. Little Raven big chief; he can read, and
reference to this account of Jesus, I have only to found a happy home; I have met with our he talk, he bear the spirits; and he say: “Mattie, go
| say that I have the fullest faith in the record mother, but not yet with our father, and if she where the white folks are numerous as the leaves
which has determined Jesus the Christ to be the wishes, I should be glad to bold further commun on the trees. Send talk to Little Raven through the
legitimate mortal son of Mary, the Jewish maid, ion with her, but not unless she wishes. Good white ffflgs' big talking sheet.” So he hear. Me
and Caiaphas, the priest. As a leader in the Cath day. [Your age?] Twenty-three.
find reBiin the Indian’s spirit-land. Po go-nayJan 24.
olic Church, 1 have been most earnest in my enke-shlck send words of cheer. He ba here, too.
Se'ance conducted by Archbishop Hughes; let He say to Little Raven: " Seek no-more him, who
■ deavors to learn the truth; and, in searching, I
.
J have gone to what, to me, is the o'ly reliable au ters answered by William Berry.
killed Po-go-nay-ke-shick, for he do not want him
I thority—that being the woman Mary herself. It
in the big hunting-grounds of the spirit; he rather
Invocation.
■
: is vain for you mortals to speculate upon the sur
he be here.” [At what place did you leave this
I face’of these abstruse ideas/ If your intuition
Oh thou whose every manifestation is a whisper world for the spirit-world?] On the Yellowstone
can lead you beyond the surface to tbo reality of Of wisdom and love; f on who art worshiped alike River, two moons ago.
Jan. 26.

Message ghprinunt

Bimon Barnard.

&nWaI®

[How do you do?] Very well, stranger; never ^vj“^VuBBraB?^
Iow,u
was sick but once, and then I made a die of it. Mrs. Lora 8. Cbaio will speak in Bradford, N.H., onem „
,
T , '
.
, ■.
fourth the time. Address, Newport, N. H.
Well, stranger, I am from Wisconsin. I had no wabben chase, 601 North Fifth street, 8t. Louis, Mo.
■ ■
E. Cabfenteb. care Bannerol Light, Boston, Mass.
sort of‘ religious
notions when I was here; some AMlbbbt
bs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati. O.
of the wino
Ui
folks omu
said Ix would
wuuiu go
go below
umuw to
iu pay wi
for it;
oq
DRAW CLARK will speak In Stoneham, May 21 and 28. Ady««
dress, Boston, Mass. care Banner of Light.
but, stranger, I am happy to be able to come back Db. A- Child will lecture at convenient distances ftom
and tell them that I think I went a little higher Boston. Ad'drew 50 School street.
.
T
.
Mrs. Jennette J Clark, IM Harrison avenue, Boston,
than when 1 was here.
Mbs. Lucia ii. Cowles. Chardon, O.
Vnn wnnl mv natna T nnnnn«K ami nao iv all
J.R. Cowlf.s, M. D.,will Icctiixa on "Human Tonperft'
you want my name, i suppose, ana age.
wen, ment8
,.. Addre«!.Ottawa, Hl.,hox 1374.
“
you may call me Simon Barnard. I lived here CHABiBsr.CBocxBB.inBplratlonalipeakor.Fredonla.N.Y
,
_______ , T___ __
,
, .
,
.. Mas. J. F. Co les, trance speaker, 73TBroadway, New York,
forty-six years, and I come back here for the db.Thomasc.Constantine,lecturer.Thornton,N.H.
snedal miroosA of GnllGhtonlno- mv nl.l nncla Mbs. IIxttie Clark, trance speaker. Iffcat Harwich, Ma!!,
special purpose or enngntening my old uncie mhb.m.j.Colbubn. Champlin .Hennepin Co.-Mlnn.
Simon. He is a hard-shell Baptist, and particu- Mas. D. Chadwick, trance speaker. Vineland, N.j.,box2W.
b. H. H. Crandall, P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
larly down on me, stranger. He soured on me D
Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Penvllle, In<L
H. Cubtis, Hartford, Conn.
more’n nine years ago, and all because I did n't IGba
eorge E. Clark, 2 Newhall street, Lynn. Mass.
believe as he did. He believed in the resurrection Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker. Bradford, Mass.
ft^ ftft
^ft —. Bft ^ftelle
^ft ^ft ftA. Cftbambbelain
— — ft^^ft ftft — ft ^ft ^ft — ft ft ft— ft. West
— — ft ft —8t.
— ftft Paul,
—— — . Minn.
■ ——.
M
bs
of the old body, and I used to say I had full as M
bs. E. L. Daniels, l<> Chapman atreot, Boaton, Masa.
P
rof
.
W
m
.
D
enton
,
Wcllealy,
Maaa.'"
lief stay in hell on the other side as to come back
Mibb Lizzib Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont atreot, Boston.
and take upft the old’ body and stay in hell here. Dftftb• . ^ftftE.B ^^BO.ft ^^ftD^Bunn
ft— ft— B,ftKocklord.
* ft Bft B ^B B B III.
—B—
Ho called mo a blasphemer, and crossed me out u““'AoHli8 »-Davis,Hi Wlndaor atreot, Cambridgeport,
of his books, and believed I was given over to the Miss Nellie L. Davis lectures In Plympton, Mass., May
«»j am
ft,,«» «?«««. «ui.
t ««i^
21: In Now Bedford, May 28; in Bradford, Me., during June.
U6V11) and a9 DIS work was done With me, I Baid| Address In June, care J W. Herrick. Bradford, Me.; pprma"Amen. You take that road and I’ll take this, nentaddress,.P.O.Jiox 323. care> a. P. Lake,Lowell,Mara,
and whoever gets to heaven first, sing out to the Dr. d. d Davis, inspirational. 66 Leverett st., Boston, Ms.
ntbnwil.n»'.,
«11 »» VamTinlroii niwourvaw
ADDIE P. DAVIB, WhlU hall, 0^606 CO., 111.
other that s in I,
heli.
Now I take it, stranger, that MBA.
e
dahvorth, M. d., tranve
speaker, (formerly of
Ik *m
for Ii uervaiuiy
certainlv never
eo bannv
Boston,)
Lawrence,
Kan., boxVineland,
865.
ui in
iu heaven
iramm, lur
uevor was
vm nu
uuj pyMM8 8.
E. Dickson
, Inspirational,
N. J.. box»h
in all my life heie as I have been on the other
frank Dwight,Montana. Iowa.
side. I was no situated here that I was getting tn"“¿Xmw'hUeandAveTmo£an°n'N- n" wlu an8wer caUa
into trouble in various ways. Well, I never Mrs. Emily deabbobn Eweb, Inspirational speaker, 241
could keep anything ahead—almost always gave, dr. H. E. Emebt. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
If'anvhnclv
wanted- ana
and If
T wanteu
wanted auyiuiug
Anvthinir
ir
uuynoay waniea,
n i

Andrew
T.. Hammonton.
Foss,Manchester,N.H.
j.
G. Fish
N.J.

myself I might get it the best way I could. I was Thomas GALE! Koester. IMS Walnut sfreet, Philadelphia,
always getting into tronble-always in a hell here; Sttnijuiy.“' Wa”'’ d“r‘ng May 1 ,n New York dntlDB
and I suppose God knew I had gothell enough, and »“j acnaAaa
'.^“woIl’mV"
bo kindly turned the scales, when I laid off the
mrb.M. Louise Krkncq, trance ana inspirational »peaker,
body, for which I most devoutly thank him, wher
ever he Is. [Then you have not seen him?] No
more than I ever did. My old uncle Simon used Mrs. Fannib 11. Felton. Everett. Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
to tell me about being ushered into the presence
Mrs. M. H. Fuller, Elk River, Minn.
of God. I used tosay, "Itstrikesme, Uncle Simon,
B- French, Clyde, o
. .
,
. ..
.
j., xrr
N. 8. GBBBNLBAr. Lowell. Maas.
that we are always in the presence of God.” Well, Isaac 1'. Gbeenleae win apeak In Plymouth, May 21 tin
tn nna «annn wn am end tn nnnthar aanna wa am North Scituate, May 281 In Stafford, Conn., during June,
m one sense we are, ana in anotner sense we are Addro,Bi i^i waahingion atreet. Boaton, Maae.
not. He believed in a personal God, but in all the Ksbset Craves, Richmond,,Ind.
.. . . ,
.
Mins Julia J. Hubbard will lecture in Weatiord, Moy 11.
sense that belongs toit, anyway, we are in the Addreaa. box 194 Chaise». Maaa.
presence of God; and now, if he has a mind to gVenEu/ph'iadci’hia,cpaand lnaP|t,ltlon,ü •*<>»*«< W«Fark
take up this question, I will take myspiritual
Mbs. bn. J. G. Hall, normal and trance, Fort Scott. Kan.
„„a
i.i„
„in Dr. M. Henry Houghton will apeak one-half the time in
cudgel, and he bls theological cudgel, and we will stowe and ono-halfln Msrrlavllle, vt., for one year. Addreaa
see who will win. He may take any road he
habdinos, 6 Vassal! Terraco, Ken.lngton.W.,
chooses—strike out on any line; I will meet him, London,.Eng.
-««i ic t
wsza*
t
Mosrr Hull will areak in Davton, 0., during May. Ad«
and if I do not knock away his theology, then I ¿rue 166 West Baltimore street. Baltimore, Md.
am mistaken. I know it is a bard-shell thing, . D. w. Hull. Inspirational and normal aneaker. will lecture
tbftt will take a hard thump to crack it; but I manont address. Hobart. And.
think I can do it. Now I want him to respond in Jf’“*8
HMhJw.’ K', care K. Talbot,
bis usual hard-shell way. and I shall be ready to Mbs. l. Hotonmon, inspirational. Owenaviiip. cal.
au
tv v
a .la y.
i
a / u Zav
Mrs. M. R. Townsend Hoadlei will speak in New London,
meet him. He boasts that he is not afraid of the
21. Addre»«. until July I care <»f Chas. Woods, mbunt
davll nr Anv nf bin Imnti And tbAf* Yia in madv tn Vernon street. ^Vorcesttir, Mass.: durlnR July and August,
oevu or any or ms imps, ana tnac ne is reaay to Br|rtffewafcr< Vt.: September and October. Lynn, Mass,
meet all the questions of the day. Come right un W’m.H. Johnston. Corry,j’a. .
.
a
Iaii tt
_____ t ___ 1
a.
ift.
Miss Susie m. Johnson, Detroit, Mich,
to meet this, Uncle Simon; here is aquestlonfor dr. p.t. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsuanu, Mich.
you to meet, and here iH one of the devil’s imps
who has propounded it. That is what yon said I Age.
was, and according to yonr estimate of your pow- miV.°bnni’bEl’t^^^
.peaker, win lecture in
ers. you are not afraid of the children of the devil Rpringfield during May: in r ynn nurlng June; in Btono’ra. .
. at_
«Aki
,
. ft,
ham, July? andl6: in Mldulebor«', July9aud23. Address,
or of legions Of them. But if you keep in the care Dr. B. H. Crandon 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
BaII haII
rb F. A. Looan, Bloomington, Ill,, care Dally rcador.
aars, <iDfl
ana drt
ao nnt
not nnmA
come nnt
out tn
to moAt
meet mn
me, 1I asnail
can M
crpbab b. Lynn inspirational speaker, will lecture iu Lou .
you a coward, and say you have told a He in all
-toviiic, Ky, during May.
• ■■ .
- ■
• ________ _________ \
Dr. Geobge W. Lubk will answer calls to lecture. Adyour former assertions. (To the Chairman,)—Good areas, Baton Rnp’da, Mich.
iIav sir.
alt
I bnnR
whAn vou cross uveryua
over vou will
findJoseph
Lewis
, Inspirational
speaker.
uay,
1
nope wnenyuuGruBB
win uuu
Mbs B.
M>J
t launton
, Hannibal,
Mo. Yellow tipring, O.
as comfortable quarters as I have.
Jan. 26.
Mart E. Longdon. inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
_____

•

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
nnAwored bv William Berrv.
answerea oy winmm uorry.

street, Jersey City, N.J.

•
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•
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H. T. Lhonabd, Taunton. Mas«., will answer calls to lecture
On “Temperance” In the trance or clairvoyant state.
Dr. John Mathew, Washington, D, 0«, P. O. oox 607.
Mbs. Anna m. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Mrs, Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass
Mrs. 1-lizabrth Marquand trance and inspirational
M^y1Ann'^one}\o|INew0York,\oSiUer8|tather.lllndCalroTll,L;
wMjnVwercul^

Jonathan Nickerson,
of Somerville,
l ls friends:
Charles
"¿Si
Ga hto his to
motke?
01’ W“Uam
Hunipnrpys. 01 oavannaii, ua«* to did niOincr« •
Tuisday, Jan 31—lnvocutlon; Qucslluns and Answers;
0. K. Goodell, of Medfort. Mass - William Cutter, of Medlord. Mass.: Mrs. Lydia Fisher, of Dedham. Mass.’; Minnie
Dutton, of Ml'tdleboro’. Mass., to her sister Dollte.
Thursday, Feb. 2.-tnvocatlon; Questions ana Answers;
Rtchard ornw. to bl. friends; Esther imbormann^of Boston,
to herfntner: Emma Borrows, of Boston, to her mother.
J/onr/ay. /'rb. a.— invocation; Questions and Aniwors;
John Moore to Ills friends In England! Jacob Ri-ider, to bls
brother In Constantinople; Nettle Walker, of Camden, N. J.,
to her mother and sister,
Tuesday, Feb. 7.—Invocation: Question! and Answers:
“ War Bonnet," of Laramie, to Henry Phillips; Nusle «111,of
Cincinnati, O., to her mother; William Marche, if Indiana,
to bls heirs.
.
Thureday, Feb. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Eldridge Patterson, of Petorboro’.N. H.. to friends; Marga
ret Weiss. to Daniel Weiss, of Albany, N.Y.; John Henry
Chase, of White River Junction. Vt.. to his father.
Monday. Feb. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Andrew Mcllvalne. of Glasgow. Scotland to E. V. Ingram;
James O'Reilly, to his daughter Margaret: Minnie Lawrence,
of Chicago, III., to her mother; Prof. Faraday, to friends.
Tueiday Feb 14—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
William Harris, of Portsmouth, to friends; Annie Jamieson,
nf Pittsburg, Penn., to her parents: James Riley, of Boston,
to friends; Benator William 1’1-t Fesaonden, of Maine
'
Thursday. Feb. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers-,
George McPherson, of Boston, to his friends In Scotland;
.Edward H. UnUc; Ellen Townsend, of Keeno, N. H., to her
mother.
_
.
Monday, Feb. 29.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Alice Driloway, of Baltimore. Md., to her mother; Horatio
Harris. Jr., of Boston Highlands, to friend»; Senator Laue, of
■Ohio, to friends; Katie Sfii'ghardt, of Windsor, Conn.,
Monday. Feb. 27.—invocation; Question» ana answers;
Henry Wisner, of Albany. Oregon, to Irlenda; Ella Estella
Libby, of Boston, to her mother: Andrew Grey, of Portsmouth N 11. to his mother; Mary Gothe, Sister of Charity
Of tliri’oirter of St osenh New York Citv
vimxiiy
TohSSu Fill 28 —Invocation’uuosHons and AnswersZUcSUuV«
40« 7" • II vVUBWVU • WUVOUIIIIB IBIIU AI1BVVQI0«
Thomas Garrett, of Wilmington. Del.; Thoma«» Bitter, of
N«w York, to his wife: Elisha Smith, to Charles Main: Elisa
A.Frazlor, ofBoBton, L her mother; Johnny Garfield, toMr.
Thursday, March 2 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lula Hatch, of Brooklyn, N. Y., to her mother; Abram Samnninnn1 nf I miiRvillc Kv to friends * Ellen N jrcross died in
ro%i«“tasinla'’tofr‘endSi WII1Inm'',!'rrl,!S’<tIlo‘“ratoaibb‘>
Monday. March 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;'
Jonntuan-Willlnnis, ot Boston Highlands; Rose Gerry, of Old
Cnnibrldjip, to her mother: Daniel Thompson, to bls wife.
Tuesday, March 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lord Palmerston, Prime Mlnlsterof England; Patrick Foley,
ot Boston, to Ids children; Carrie Augusta Jackson, of Bos'ton. to her father; Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Dairy, N. IL, to
his son.
.
..
.
J/ondnjz, May 1.-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Ellen, wlfo of William Young, to llev. Frederick Row
land Young, oi England: Timnthy Lynch 0' East Boston, to
his mother: Thomas Eogar French, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson;
William Alderney, of New Jersey, to Nathan Hhaplelgh; Mlnnie Abbott, of Washington D. C., to her parents.
Tueiday, May 2 —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Edward Gardner, of Sacramento Cal., to his mother; Mrs
Nancy French, of Eastport. Me., to friendR.
, Thursday. May 4.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
John Meli value, of Edinburgh. Hcotland. to his brother: Andrew Moulton, of Concord, N. IL. to lilM father; Charlotte
Warren, to friends; John Lo/% of Newcastle. N. H., tohh
grandaunt antes Crocker, nf Boston, to his mother.
Monday,MavB.—Invocation: Quest onsand Answers: John
Ring: Miss Hannah Gale, of London, Eng., to friends tn Philadotphia: Henrv Wright, of Boston; Eleanor titevens, of
Philadelphia, to friends.
Tuesday. May 9.—Invocation; Queatlona and An«wora;
ClnfaR'blnaon, of B>!ton, to he? mother; Samuel Warren,
of Un8t..n; Ludwlu An'boa, to Myrick Bon'd
..
Thursday, May >1.—Invocation; Qaeatlons and Answers;
Jolin Wilier, of Kittery, Mo , to hi! «on; Cant John Know!ton, to friends In Portsmouth, N.H.; "Hello Wide-Awake;"
Marla Louisa Bennett, of Fayetteville. N. V., to her mother.
Monday. May ».-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Alice Caiy: Luther V. Bell; Minnie Adams, nf Troy, h. Y., to
her mother; James Connelly, of Boston, to his brother.

LIST OF LEOTUBEBS.

PUBLISHED EVERY
_____ OTHER WEEK.
[To bo useful, thli Hat ahould bo reliable. It therefore
- notify ni of
behoovei Societies- and -Lecturer! to promptly
appointment!, or changes of appointments, whenever and
wherever they occur. This column is devoted exclusively
to lecturers, without charge. If the name of any person not
a lecturer should by mistake appear, we desire to bo io in
formed.]
J. Madison Allen will answer calls to lecture in New
England. Address care Banner or Light, Boston, Masa.
Mbs. N. A. Adams, box277. Fitchburg, Mass.
Mary A Ami'BLBTT, inspirational, care Dr. C. Bunkley,
Dayton. O.
Mbs. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
J. Madison alexandeb. Inspirational ana trance speaker,
Chicago. III., will answer calls East or West.
.
C. Fannib Allyn will Speaa tn Vineland, N. J., during
May; in Putnam, Conn., during Juno. Address as above,
or Stoneham. Mass.
Rev. J. O.Bahbett.Glenbeulah, WIs.
Mbs
II.* ft.F.— M. Bbown •will
calls
«ft — ■. ft*
• — — r —answer
— — ft V « —— « ft-ft
• «ft ftto
ft ftlecture
ft —
ft vvand
— - — “re.................................
celvo
subscriptions for the Banner of......................................
Light. Address, Chica
go, ILL, care Ljceuf Banner
.
Maa. Sarah A. byrnks will speak In Brooklyn, N. Y«, dur
ing May: In Woonsocket,R. 1., June 4 and 11. Address87
tinting street. East Cambridge, Mass.
Mas. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak In Philadelphia
during Mav. Address. Elm Grove. Colerain. Mass.
.
■ Dr. Jambs K. Bailby, LaPorto, Ind., box 394.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, IU., care
IL P. Journal.
'
Mas. A. P.BbownwIII epeak at Swift Water. N.B., June
speaker, 10 ChapmMMt.rEMMAÄ Hellene, 151 West 12th st., New York.
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Mbb. C. A. K. Poore will answer occasional calls to lecture
upon Nplrituallstn, social and rellftlouu refoim. Address, No.
8 Wellington street, Worcester, Maas.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Morristown, Minn.
Ltdia Ann Piarball, inspirational speaker, Disco Mich«.
Mbb; Emma L. Morse Paul, trance speaker, Alatead,N.E.
G. Amos Peirce, box 87, Auburn, Me
J II. Powell’s permanent address, 38 Lopez street, Cambrldgenort, Mase.
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.
I«n, J. II. Priest. IlealdsbutgtSonoma Co., Cal. "
Dh. B. E. Pbskins, Kan.asCity, Mo.
Mbs. Habribt E. Pope, Morristown, Rice Co., Minn.
Db. 8. D. Paos, Port Huron, Mich.,
Db. L. A. Plumb lectures upon “ The New and True Idea Ct
God," at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston.
Da. P. B. Randolph , 89 Court street, Room 20, Boston. Ms.
Geoboe Si. Ramsay. M. D., will answer calls to lecture on
the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, 73 McDougal street, New
York.
Mbs. Jennie S.Rubo, 4 Myrtle street, Providence, R L
Db H. Reed, Chicopee, Mass.
Mbs.S.a. Rooees, Haverhill, Mass.
Rbv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wie.
J. T. Rousb, normal speaker, Casey, HI.
Mbs. Palina J. Roberts. CarpentervlUe, Ill.
Mbs. C. A. Robbins, Beaver Falla, Pa.
Mbs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, Ill.
A. 0 Robinson, Lynn, Mass.
. Rose. M.
D., inspirational
speaker.
T Wm
r-.-.r-v;
---------■
- 122 Second street,
Louisville, Ky.
n
bs. Julia A- Stabket, trance speaker, Wilmington, O.
£mma r 8ijlLi traDC0 fpcatIcrt M Hudson st., Boston,
Mbs. Laura Smith (late Cuppy). Omaha, Neb.
it
. ft
Z~1 _ — a ft M > I — ft ft
•
Mbs. C. A.
« vrr
Mbs* A0!*1®.Strvkns, Inspirational, Claremont, N. H.

Jfn8L,8-„J' Swasby, normal speaker, Noank, Conm_
Dr. E. Spragub. inspirational speaker. Schenectady. IS. *•
5?lah Fan Sickle,Greenbush, Mlotr
n
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mith, 36
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JR Salem street. Portland,
Portland. Me.
Db. H. B. Stobbb. 69 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Fannib Davis Smith. Brandon, VL
,
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt. •
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
„ „ ‘
Elijah R. Swaokhameb, lecturer. 767 6th avenue, N. Y,
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance. Cambridgeport, Mass.
■
Dr. O. CLABKSrnAGUB.Ilocheater.N. Y.
Mrs. C.M.Stowb, San José. Cal.
.
Mbs. S. E. Slight, foot of Auburn atreet, Cambridgeport,
•«»
L Ora Q
‘
'
Mass,
Mb’s. J.H. Stillman Sbvbrancb, M.D., Milwaukee, WIs.
Mbs. Nellie Smith, impressionai speaker. Stun Is, Mich.
J. W. Sbaveb,inspirational sneaker, Byron, N. Y.
Mbs. M E. B. Sawtbb M indicator, N.H
Abbam smith
Smith, E
sq.,
., impirauonai
Im pirational Bpeascr,
speaker, oiurgio.>wwn.
Stnrgis. MIob. .
ABBAM
esq
Mbs. Cora L. V. Tapfan care Moists. Redpath & Fall, No.
36-Bromfleld street. Boston, Mass.
_
Mbs. EsthbbN. Talmadge, trance sneaker. Westyillft. Ind.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kenduskeag. Me.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker» 161 Bt
Clair street. Cleveland.0.
J.H W.Toohet,Providence,R.1.
Hudson Tuttlb. Berlin lielgbto.'O.
.
MisbMattibTbwino,Conway,Maaa.
Mrb. RobbbtTimmons, Mexico, AudrlanCo., Mo.
_M.bs Abbie W.Tannbb will lecture,ln Hariford VL, Mny
21; in Lawrence, Mass., Maj 28; in Salem (luring Juno. Ad
dress, Montpelier.‘Vt., hpx 212.
.
■
Beh.'*.hih Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
N. Fbank Whitb’b address during May, New York City.
D.V Wilsoh will speak during Mav In Kansas City; In
Fort Scott, Kan.. Juno 4 and It; tn Carthage, Mo., July 2;
- inrlngtlold,
In
-• —
Mo.. Juiy
«--<••
9; during
*------- August -»a
and a.„i«mh«r
September,
In Minnesota. Address, Lombard. Ill.
_■
____
E. 8 Whebleb will speak in Springfield, Mass., during
Jtti o: In Stafford Soring!, Conn., July 23 and 30 and Aug.6
and 13. Addreas, 6 Gloucester place, Boaion; permanent an
drc’9f onre An'°"can
rlWinimantloT Conn'
Mbs Loi^WareimooME's address is Ravenna. 0., box 1W.
Mb. N. M. Weight Inspirational speaker, will answer calif
to lecture In the New England States. Addreaa, Boaton.
Mass..care Banner of Light.
ttJ. G. Whitnbt, Inspirational apekker, Rook Grove-Oity,
^Wabrbn wSt. inspirational speaker. Waterloo,N. Y.
Mrb. B. A. WILUAMB, Deansvllle, N. Y.
.
8. H.WOBTMAN, Buffalo, N.Y^, box 1454.
Mbb. 8. E. Warner, box 377. Putn«m. Onnn.
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, BL Lawrence C0..N. x.
pBcr.E. WmrPLB. Clyde, O.
.
Db. E. B. Wheelock, La Cygno, Kan..
.
. .
Elijah Woodwobth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, MicnA; C. and Mbs. Eliza C. Woodbuw, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
B.WumNO, Albion, Mich.
Wabbbn Woolbon, trance speaker. Hastings, n. y.
M
bs.. makyj
In .1Decatur,
Ill., durmbb
_ — Mabt J.. WILCOXBON
_ fitwill ...speak
«.a n ...
i>
rtiivn n I. —
. Ing May. Address Chicago, 111., care R. I . Journal.
Mu’. 3. A. Watbuman, Kankakco III. uox273.
Daniel White, el. D.. box 2507. Bt. Louis,Mo.
Mus. Mabt E. Withee,Holllston, Mass.
.
Mbs. borniA Woods, traoce speaker, Dummerston, vc.
Geobcb w.Whitnbt, Inspirational, Ea»t Walpulo, Mass.
Mbs. Hattie E. Wilson. 46 Carver atreot, Boston.
.
Db. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. O.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, 76 Windsor street. Camhrldtteport. Mara.
A. A. WHEBLOOK.bloveland.0..care American PpliltuMIst
Mbs. 8. A. Willis will lecture In Somer«, Conn., during
M«y. Addresh. 249 Broadway, Lawrence. Mass.
Mas.JJuliette
ulibtte Yeaw will sneak In Bjrbn. Mass.. May 2 ,
Mas.
will »"<■“
"i^'.V^woMiöcket
’,
. . _ Ma.v28;
_ _Yeaw
A„w>__
tnn»n'in
Inuaim
Mendon.
InPlvmouthdiirlngJu
e,ln W6finR')Cloli<
R I., July 2 and 9; In North rtotuarr,. Mw» -n»Z
Vlympton Aug. 13 and 27: In Putnam, Conn., during Bep
.peaker- Addreü, Straf«

Mbs. We. j. Young. Boise City. Idaho Territory.

.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Seto ^oirhij

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
(One door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON,

R. J. R. NEWTON Is successful in curing Asthma, effects
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neural
Hyde County, Worth Carolina.
gia, Heart Distase, Nervous Debblty, Diabetls. Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia, weak Eyes. Failing of the Womb and all
'Oli rich enough to ral.s from ISO to
kinds ofdexual Weakness, weak Spines, Ulcers, Lobs of Voice,
ropn to k*1® acre, without forRheumatism, Bronchitis* Hemorrhoid», Felons, and all kind» «*»2*ng, and aH kinds®i
of fruit and vegetable». Grape» grow
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs.
May 27.
•511 n 8Ieat abundance This County contains about 375
vl0*Ui"flw.«A*.?rea’ a,nd only about one-tenth uf it Improved,
•a mm I®6® ^hey inlsed 500.990 bushels ofcorn, 25,000 ur wheat.
¿M°f sweet nptatOM, 3,500 of peas. 200,000 lbs. of cotton, and
CLAIRVOYANT, and Medium fur Medical Treatment, BusiVB °.‘honey- Une grape-vine ha» been known to
new* Prophecies and Te»ts. Examination fordliease. In raise 150 bushels of grapes, and ono bushel makes thren gal
Sarson or from lock of hair, $2. Medicines prepared to send lons of wine.
ymall. Analysis of ores, $5. No. 26 Hamon street, Boston. . Timber is very abundant, viz.: Pine, Junlner. Cypress,
May 6.—tf___________
(from w hich the celebrated Cypress Shingles are made) Red
£um» Hickory. Oak and ¿lolly. Lumber sells Irom 10
16 dollars per M. Com sells for $1.09 to 81.25 per bushel,
DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, to
while <ntbo West It sells for ten to fifteen cents, and It can
AT NO. 22S HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
v
a* cheaply here as In the West; freight to New
HOSE requeuing examination, by letter will plea», en York about ten cents per bushel.
A tract of 90.(K)0 acres has been laid off In small farms of 20
dole frl.W, a lock of hair, a return poitage »tamp, and the
■ddreu. and itato »ex and ago.
•—Apr. 1. acres; (40x80 rods) streets 100 feet wide; price from 85 to 820
per acre, according to location; terms, ono quarter cash, and
tho balance In three equal payment»—two, three and four
MRS. A. O. LATHAM,
years—with in.crest at 6 percent
edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
Readers ofthe Banner who choose to Join us within thirty
292 Washington »treat, Bolton. Mrs. Latham Is eminent, days,
can send mo a postofficc order for $25, and I will send a
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
for tho first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (the for
Lung», Kidneys, and aU Bilious Complaints. Bartles at a dis certificate
merprice) as I want ns many progressive people as I can get,
t»noe examined by a lock of hair. Fncedl.OO. <w»—May27. and they can locate when they please. We want a good man
to put up a Hotel, a Store and a Planing mill, and Wood«
Turning and Furniture Manufactory, as wc’l os all kinds of
I. F. SNOW, Manager,
lectro-magnetic physician, (Room No. 7,) ra- Mechanics. Address,
_
18 State street, Boston, Mass.
Villon, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
3m*—Apr. 15.
„eF*Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, says North
BS. E. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business Carolina is the finest part of the world his fool or eye ever
13w-Mar. 4.
and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair, rested upon.
heals by laying on of hands. I’ricoSl. 494 Tremont street.
Hours 9 a. m., 41'. m.
13w*—Apr. 8.

D

T

PHILOSOPHY,
you

Containing Essays by the leading Hplrltuallitlc Writers of
Europe and America; Statements mating to the progress
of Nplrltuallam In the various Countries of the old
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists
of Its State Organization», Lyceums. Local
Societies. Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Books, Correspondence, and Sugges
tions relating to tho future of

E

M

SPIRITUALISM.
EDITED BY

HI RS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Teat and HealAu. Ing Medium, ha< removed to 163 Court street, Boston,
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 74 o’clock.
May20-2w*
__________ _________ _________

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
158 Washington street Boston. Mrrr. ; aino by thrir New
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and hy deniers In spiritual book» generally.
Price.cloth,81|8S| postage 90 cents; paper, 81,00,
postage O cents.

THIRD EDITION.

TRACTS FOM'HE TIMES!

THE SPIRITUAL HARP

“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

The new Music Book Tor the
flhoir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

1SS FLORA. J. PALMER, Magnetic ?hy-

TRE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

slclan and Test Medium, 59 Pleasant street, corner of
Tremont* room 2. Examines by lock of hair. 2w9—May20.

PUBLISH Radical* Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
advance freedom or thought.
No. 1, "The Bible a False witness," bv Wm. Denton;
IflS SEVERANCE, Trance Medium, No. 268
“ 2, “Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on tho publica
Washington street. Room 6, Boston. 10 A. M. to 6 p. M.
tion of the‘Ago of Itenion’”;
May 13.—4w*
“ 3, “The Mlnia4f£tten>nf Departed Spirits," by Mrs.
Harriet Ihftcher Stowe;
RS. Ai. A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, BuniiieBB
“ 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by
ft Gob. A. Bacon;
and Test Medium, 17 Central Square, East Boston.
May 27.—4w»
“ 5, V Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6. “Humanity vt. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
“ 7,“The Ittble a False Witness,” No 2.by Wm. Denton;
“ 8, “ Tho Bible-is It the Word of God ?” by M. T. Dole;
23 Dix Nace (opposite Harvard street).
3m*—Mar. 11.
“ 9, “ Spirit Manifestations,* by Wm. Ilowltt;
“ 10, “ History of David,” Extract irom “ Exeter Hall ”;
“ 11,“Modern Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12, “Christianity—What Is it?” by E. a. Wheeler,
Aro now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
tracts are in press. Contributions of literary matter or money
are solicited from all who favor the objects of the Society.
package of twelve assorted or selected tractswill
SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL. Abesample
sent postpaid on receipt of ten ccma.
Prico of tracts, 50 cents per 100, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per
To EVERY CITY.....
hy MAIL
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
To EVERY TOWN....
'
by
MAIL.
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will bo
To EVERY VILLAGE
by MAIL.
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako P.
To EVJEKY HAMLET.
by MAIL.
O. Orders payable to order ol Secretary. Bund orders to
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY," P. O. Box No.
518, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, President.
ALBERT MOKTON, Srchrtaut,
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE <fc CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
THIS UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
—THE SPIBITUAL^ANALYST“^
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL

M
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h

k

SJisjtellMews

n
is

'0

"tlTILL bo sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every packv v age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
PINT of tho Restorative. This cheapest, best and moat
thorough Remedy is mild, only sllghty medicinal In tasto,
but powerful to increase the Vital Magkbtism, and equalize
Its circulation In all parts of the body, tíco advertisement In
another column.
Nov. 26.
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Z SEWING MACHINES, M

aro
Jo.

“ WEED FAMILY FAVORITE,
Uf
WHEELEB
5VIESÒN,
"
HOWE, 3STNA,
'J
AMERICAN, Ac., Ac.,

E.

H

_ Sold for small installments, as low as 85 per
|\| Month,or maybe paid for in WORK done
at homo. For Circulars and Terms address.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

BIBLE. For Common Senso People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, Hl cents : pontage 2 cents.

A WONDERFUL BOOK!

ITUALISM SUPEK1OR TO CHRISTIANITY.
cents, postage 2 conta.

Feb. 18.—ly

BÍS.

M ONTIILY devoted to the annly zatlon and verification of

EDITED BY
J. 11. W. TOOHEY.

CONTENTS FOR JUNE:

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND P0WDEB8 OF

BUCHU AND IRON,
FOB DIS0BDEB8 OF THB

Kidneys, Bladder, Proatatio and Urinary
Organs.

ion
lew

Us

has attracted such marked attention in the Banker or
Light Freb CirolbRoom for the last few months. It was
drawn by spirit aid through the mediumship uf Mr. E. How*
aud Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had
bad no instruction in drawing previous to the time tho spirits
; commenced using his hand fortbat purpose. At the solicit*
। atlon of many admiring friends wo have had photographic
h copies of this fine picture made, which will beforwarded, post*
?. ago paid, at tho following prices: Largo size,8x10,50 cento;
// Carte do Vislto size. 25 cents.
V
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM,
WHITE ib CO., at the Banner or Light Bookstore,’158
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
- •

■eet

PHOTOGRAPHS
or

ton.

t

Controlling Spirits of J, Wm. Van Namee,

tate
bild«

As seen in spirit-life by Wella P, Awdersok, Artist for the
Bummer-Laud.
ONTETA, Indian control: 25 cents. HOBART. Lecture
control ; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control ;
25 cents; large size, 81.00.
Photograohs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance
Speaker and Medium ; 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE* 158 Washington
street. Boston, Mase.
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O.

Dluretle. Antl-Bpa.modlc and Tonle, In all cases or

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which

f*1

SNOW'S PENS.
r.

NOW’S School Pon, Fino.
“
Extra Fino Pen, for Ladles.
“
Diamond Pou, for Book-kcopers.
“
Own Pon, for Counting-Houses*
“
ClrcularPonstforGeneralUseAny of tho above sent by mail upon receipt of price, $1,00
per box, and postage, 12 cents.
Snow's Pens have boon boforo tho public a long time, and
have earned the reputation of bring always good.
For sale by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF
LIGHT OFFICE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Masa.
Mar. 25 —cow
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BROWN BROTHERS,

Ind.
fe.
1 st

American and foreign Patent Office,
40 School street, opposite City Hall,
BOSTON, MASS.

May
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DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the
Clergy ; also. Forty Close Questions
to tho Doctors of Divinity.
'
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i BY ZEPA,

lYon-Kefrntton or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam
mation or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidney,, Diteatu
of the Poitate Stand, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus,
Gravel or Brick Dutt Depotit, Diteatet of the ~.
Bladder, Kidney,, Droptical Swelling,, Rheu
matic ^flections. Salt Rheum, Erytipelat,
Skin Diteatu, and Diieatu of the Uri
nary Organ, IN SITUER SEX.
Prepared only at the Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DB. H.
B. STOBER,

Pavilion' No, 67 Tremont street' (Boom Bo. 6,1
•.

booton.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
rnHE music enntrul nf tho POSITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE POWDEKH over diseases of al!
kind», is wonderful
till precedent. They do
no violence to tho bjstem,causing no purulnV» nu> nan«
•rntlns n«> vomiting, no norrotl/.lns.
Tlie POSITI V K» cure Neuro lain, Headache. Rhrnmutism, 1‘aina of »'ll! kinds; Dlarrhoia. lly«eutery,
Vomiting,
Flatulence, Worms ; all Female

Wetiknrsse» and derangement* :-Fit«» Cramps, Nt, VI«
tu«* IS liner, Spa* ms; all hluh gradi s of Fever, ornali 1'ox,
MeRslc",Kcarliilliiu. Erysipelas ; all Infliinimtill it*, acuto
or chronic, uf tho Kidneys, Id ver, I.tiriu’*. .Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of the body; Ciunrrlt, Consumption,
Hrnnchlil«* Coughs, Cohh*. Nerofnlu, Nervousness,
Astbmn, Sloeplrsanr««, <tc.
.
Tho NEGATIVES cure Pornlysls.or Palsy.whether
of tho muselea or of the senses, ns In IBliniltir««, Ilrufne««,lossof taste, smell, feeling or motion ; all Low Fevers
auch as the Ty|»lio|4 and the Typhii«.
Both tho FOMITI VE ANI» NEGATIVE arc need

by TUB

SPIRITS OF IRVING. WILLIS, THACKERAY,
BRONTE, RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT,
HAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING,
iM OTHERS

CONTENTS:
PART FIRST.

Introduction;
Tho Old Testament;
Tho Blhlo and other Sacred Books;
The Now Testament;
History and the Bible; .
Blhnral Contradictions;
On the Prophots;
Pagan Mythology;
Creation of tho World;
Jesus Christ;
Miracles;
Popery;
The Priesthood;
A Doctor of Divinity Criticised;
Tho Christian and the Heathen;
Effect« of Believing the Blblo;
Holomon's Bongs.
PART SECOND.
Doubts of Infldriftt
Question» of Zope to tho Doctors of Divinity;
Letter to the Clergy;
Scripture Narratives;
The Mystical Craft;
John Calvin;
Michael Bervotus;
Tho Passage In Josephus;
Wesley’a Letter.
Price: cloth75cents,postage 12cento: paper 50 cento,post
age 4 cents.
F- r sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO.* at tne BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE*
158 Washington street, Boston. Maas.

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.

cd In Ch’ll« ami Fever.
AGENTS WANTED EVEIKYWIIEBB.
f 1 Box, 44 Po». Powder», 81«**
. Mailed । i
“
44 Neu,
M
1,08
S >
“
MPos,AMNe|,
1,08

Us:

• «mom.

These wonderful Articles were dictated through a Clair
votant. while in a trance state, and aro of tho most in
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.
The sale ol this extraordinary wqrk has been of tho moat
unprecedented nature.
Elegantly bound In cloth. Prico 81.50.
Far sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE di CO. at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKbTORE,
153 Washington street, Bonton, Mass.

OFFICE, 37} Ht. Marks Plaur. Naw York.

IFyour druggist tins n’t the I’nwderi, «end your
money nt once to FBÓF. SPENCE»
For «ale al«o at the Hanner of Light Ofllce,
15B Washington «treet* Bolton* Man. ; also by
J. Rurni) Ifi Boalbumpton Bow, London, Bay.

OR,

Oat of the Darkness into the Light«
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs,

NEW EDITION. ‘

Author of" In tho Clips;" "The Unknown;” "Estelle Gra
ham: A Prize Story;" "Woman's Iz.vo:" “Pride
and Passion;" nAdown tho Tide;” “Deep
Water»;” "Guardian Angel
etc.
This Is a fine story, and Is writton in a stylo that at onco
secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader. Tho
author Is ono of the best developed mediums of tho day, and
In his preface say»: “ I havo written as I have been impelled
;o write by Influences that I could not resist.” The story is
ughly Instructive aazwell as entertaining.
Price 81.50; postage 16 cento.
For salo wholesale and retail bv the publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHf BOOKHTORE,
b8 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

ALSO,
AND TUB CORIOUS THIXOS THAT BEFELL THEM ;

BEING

The Rosicrucian’s Storv.

RULES
TO BE »BSERVED WHEN FORMING

.. TWO VOLUMES IN ONE.

THB GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.

HESPERIA:

ACENTS WANTED.

GREAT FORTUNES,

JESUS:

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE;

O

MISS MARY E. CURRIER, Musical Medium,

No. 7 Nichols street, Haverhill, Mass. Private sittings
on Wednesday and Friday afternoons and evenings.
May IX—llw*

t

MBS. HIGGINS, Clairvoyant Physician, will

RfiflRD Br THB day or week at no. c AU be In Charlestown on Friday and Saturday of each week,
UUHIIU Charlottestreet, Norfolk, V«. 17w-Apr.n. at No. 95 Main street.
tw—May 6.

>ry.

*

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR

MYTH, MAN, OR GOD;
OR,

THE POPULAR THEOLOGY ANT) THE POSI
TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.
BY J.M. PEEBLES,
Author of the “ Signs of the Times," " The Practical of Spir
itualism," “ Seers of tho Ages," etc., etc.
Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
•
For salo wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A ®O., at
tho BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street. Boston, Mass.
■

THE HIEROPHANT;
OB,

•

GLEANINGS FBOM THE EAST.
Being an exposition of Biblical Astbokomt, and the jymboliRin and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Re
ligions and becret Societies. Also an explanation oi the
Dark Savinas and Allegokjes which abound In the I agan,
Jewish and Christian Bibles; also, tho Real Hense of the Doc
trines and Observance» of the Modern Christian Churches.
By G. C. 8tbwart, Newark, N. J.
Price 81.00. postage 12 cents.
*. «« «.
For »ale wholesale and retail
JUHE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston* Mass.
_ ___________ __________

THE

NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price 81.25; postage 16 cento.
For aale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE*
188 Washington street. Boston, Mom.
tf

IS THEBE A DEVIL?

The Argument pro and eon., with an Inquiry into the ori
gin of evil, and a review of the p Apular notion of hell and
or the state of the dead. By John Baldwin.
GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE heaven«
Prico25cents; postage2cents.
OF GOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.
sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE &
A CO., at
Tot Ml, «holuMe «nd retail bv th.
W.
For »ale
WHITE A CO., at the BANNEB 08^LIGni BOOKßiORE, the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wtshlugii:on
IM Washington street, Boston, Mui..
street, Boston, Mms.

ITUALISTS Have AGREED? lutwolectires. Price 25
cento* onstage free.___
. •
.
___ .

FOR MOTH PATCHES! FRECKLES ANO TAN,
T Is the only reliable anil Imnnlc*« Remedy known for re
Sold by druggists every

moving Brown l»li»('olnratloii.
Iwhere.

Depot» 40 IIonil «treet, New lurk.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones. Black worms or Grubs. Pimply Eruptions,
and Blotched DlHlgurntbms on the Fuco nso
Perry*« Uomeilone imd Pimple Kcmeily.

It Is Invaluable to tho ntlllcted. Prepared onlj by Dr. H.
JPerry, DernintoioglRt, 40 lloiid »treet, New
York. Sold by Ih utjaiHi rtfryichrre,
low—Apr. ‘.*9.

AND
<J. SDIMONH.

R. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the ful
name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, and ro
turn a written dlagnoitls of the case, with oust of treatment.
A fee of Two Doli.akb nuiRt accompany the hair, which will
be applied on medicine where treatment la ordered. All let
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I some time. Since the publication bf The Index,
FOURTH. EDITION NOW BEADY.
we have been a constant reader of that journal
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vn»...
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REPORTED FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
We have read The Radical attentively. The Ex2 One Hundred and *WtW0 Illustrations I
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THE DECATUR (ILL.) CONVENTION.
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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S LATEST BOOK,
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-----------’
tion,” to bo held at Smith’s Opera House, Deca Radicals In Horticultural Hall, Boston; And we
ENTITLED,
tur, appeared a few weeks ago, In the Banner of have nourished the idea that we were, in reality,
Warren Chute, C’or**eapc»ndltig Editor.
Light. We prophesy a large attendance at this an appreciative admirer of the free religious move
Ottico at hit Spiritual. Bcfonn and Liberal Bookstore, 601
North fifth street. M. Louis, Mo.
meeting. Souls alive with tender empathies for ment.
CV*Copic* of tho Banner of Light, including back num«
With Jets of New meanings,’*
We usually write with care; and when making
the race, and baptized with genuine inspirational
her« and bound volumes cun ahvai * be had at this otllcc.
fire, will gather there. The topics of a "Speak strictures on The Index correspondent, whose wo have just published the focbtu zditioh, which fact is
ASTONISHING MANIFESTATIONS.
ers" Fraternity,” of some kind, will bo made a slur at Spiritualists is presented in this article, enough to prove the popularity of “ Jets ;" and the effect
BALE OF SPIRITUAL LITERATURE.
in saying that cxortel1 by tho " ‘“»«"»ona" and principles of tho “Founil'rom the Wooster (0.) Republican.]
prominent theme. Truly, the day of unity among we stated our honest>„conviction
a i.t»
. ", ?
tain" may bo Inferred by the following brief extracts from
The American Booksellers’ Guido gives Spirit
If the Rev. Cotton Mather, of witchcraft mem the public teachers of the Spiritual Philosophy, many of the believers in Spiritualism had already I correspondents and
ualism credit for the sale of one hundred thou ory, were living in these degenerate days, he at least, has come. The public mind is continu traversed the domain which Free Religionists are
Notices of the Free».
sand volumes annually, and says that Andruw would have his bauds full of business in this city, ally making new demands upon us. Doctrine— now cultivating. This is not “ deolaiming against I Even the young and Illiterate, It would seem, need have no
Religion "—far
from it Wo Btatea,
ntatod
In comprehending the sublime and beautiful trutha.
Jackson Davis’s works alone have an annual sale at the house of Mr. David Hoffman,.near the cor doctrine; the people want it. "Tell us what you Free
r
, “’"a““,
„ ,
most difilculty
eaontcd by th0 glftcd author.-Hawhi/fTn-Weekly Pubner of Pittsburg avenue and J. Stibbs's lane.
of twenty thousand volumes. The twenty-three The
that Spiritualists, as a class, appre- ii«Aer.
family is said to be haunted by malignant believe, and why you believe it! Elaborate your emphatically,
elated,loved, honored and respected the scholarly L’^denw“^
ehvatingta
volumes by Mr. Davis should bo in every public spirits, who are uncomfortably rampant in their theology"—so say the waiting thousands.
library and every family library that is owned by evil doings, diabolical in their transaction^ and
Some writers claim that the people have had Radicals of the present day. We have said here- i have been reading "The Fountain," A. J. Davis’s now
tofore, in this column, that " Spiritualists and book,and am surprised and puzzled.—L.S.,in Bannerol light.
a Spiritualist and worth fifty dollars. These books mysterious in their ways.
Tbe family consists of five persons: Mr. Hoff “doctrine” enough. So they have, of the old- Vraa DallnlnnUfu oV.a.,1.1
v—
It covers a wide range of topics, and doe» not claim to be
aro worth more than all the novels ami all the sec man,
1
ree Religionists should labor together, side by exhaustive, hut rather suggestive In its treatment ot them.
fashioned
kind.
But,thank
God,
Spiritualism
in

who is about fifty-five years of age; his
1 —Sorth Carolinian.
tarian works in print. Nature’s Divine Heve- wife, about fifty; two daughters, respectively aged troduces a New Theology into the worlfl. And Bide.”
xva
i.awi tn
xva
Hl» profusely llluitratcd In a manner to render it attractive
rations cannot be equaled by any work on moral
about seventeen and twenty, and a son, probably this New Theology, based upon divine principles,
We try hard to keep out Of bigotry. We hope t0 Ohl dren, while the quaint conceit» and Blmintudc« will
philosophy in print; and no book can bo found fifteen years old. They formerly lived in Holmes is susceptible of progress—of everlasting unfold- we possess broad fraternal loves. We desire to make H^noje»8^plca»icg to many grown-up readers.—Com
Mr. Hoffman being employed as miller in
that will so effectually expand the mind of a stu- County,
Sharp’s mill, two miles south of Millersburg, ment. Its teachings will resurrect millions into be humble and teachable. But still, at the same There are good thoughts In “The Fountain," and tho
deht or a thinker. Many of our learned men and where the family were regarded as respectable, the higher plane of spiritual life. Belief in God, time, we are determined to have our say. to affirm I pictorial illustrations which accompany them cannot fail to
„ _
,
_»
..
,
• „
enforce their correctness upon tho mind of the reader.—Jneeiwotnen have read it, and moro willwhen they intelligent and Christian people.
a demonstrated immortality, and tbe saving vir our convictions. Of course the charge of " ego- tigator, Boiton.
He
stated
that
he
was
doing
well
at
the
mill,
tiBtn
”
will
come.
But
what
Of
it?
Abbot,
Towne,
Mr. Davis la a searching critic of the old-time creeds and
learn what It is, and all will bo benefited by it.
_ _____ , ..
_ .
_
»
theological dogma», and he also point» out very clearly In
a good salary and a good home, and in tues of a pure and holy life, are among its funda —
Not all, however, will recommend it, because it had
n rotntngnam and the rest are egotists—SO say I till» volume the deietorlou» effects upon Individual character,
mental
ideas.
every way in comfortable circumstances, until
bigoted Christ.ln.nH and bi on t nd Nnthinwarlana and Bni uPon society, ot merely emotional and spasmodic Splrltleads out of superstition and sectarian bondage. disorder, in a mysterious way, visited his family.
The world needs doctrinal Spiritualism. Let uigoteu vnrietiaus ana mgoiea jxotningariang ana, uaii8i._ya(lOn’aJ standard, Sew Port.
The flvo volumes of Harmonía in practical value It first commenced, lie said, a year ago last June, the work of order go on. Let us prepare beauti perhaps, a very few bigoted Spiritualists.
.
----We take great pleasure in again affirming that In conclusion, we repeat with renewed emphasisrank next to this great work, and every young by bis missing two dollars from his pocket-book, fully furnished bouses for the spirit of man. Let
person should read them, as their truths are of jiftor which lie privately hid bls money; but that, speakers unite in fraternal love, and a deep spir many Spiritualists have, in the days gone by,
Bead Jets! Read Jets! Bead Jets!
too, disappeared in tbe most unaccountable man
inestimable value. Tho I’enetrai.ia is a work ner. Articles of food and clothing, in daily in itual trust in tbe goodness of God. Let schools traversed the domain now occupied by Free Rell** Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding. Price
only gi.oo, po»ugo io cents.
of great value to Spiritualists, and no person who creasing quantities, went the same way. Crock be established wherein young media suited for gion. And here are our reasons for this statecan read shoukl be without the Harbinger of ery ware fell from shelves and broke to pieces; the rostrum can receive that mental discipline and ment: Free Religion, as revealed to our con- Illustrated with One Hundred and
stones and gravel, eggs and other things were
sciousness,. affirms (1) the resurrection of tbe
Forty-two FngraTlDgs.
Health. More interesting than any novel, and
thrown about the house, apparently without hu culture so essential to success. Spiritual colleges
»1»
better than a score of them, is the Magic Staff; man agency, the badness seemingly having head will come in the future. Let ns be satisfied with individual into spiritual freedom; (2) the necessity or an organized warfare OU church dogmas: 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also by our New York
and no minister should preach without a copy of quarters in the cellar. The family, from being small beginnings.
(3) a recognition of the great possibilities inoar’ XWfVoX?“6*11 M*W8 doupA&Y' 119 N“'an
the Araiiula. The other works aro eminently annoyed, at length became frightened, and, imag
Spiritualism
must
take
its
stand
with
the
his

and some equally deserving, and all worthy their ining that change of abode might bring relief toric religions. Tbe Liberal Christian was right nated in every human being. Thousands of Splrthird EDITION—REVIBED AND CORRECTED,
from the spirits, removed to Wooster last sum
place in the literature of the New Dispensation. mer, Mr. Hoffman remaining at the mill, where in affirming that Spiritualism ranks as a type of Itualists will declare that they occupied similar With steel.Plat0 portrait of the Author,
Beside these valuable works should bo those of he was unmolested by any evil visitation. But tbe religious idea. •
ground "years ago,”and that they welcomed Splr------■.
’ our talented young brother, Hudson Tuttle. No Ids family, who lived in Mr. Shook's house, West
The Decatur Convention commences its first itualism as eomethlng new, thus confirming our IT! TT 'XT’ “V7" fl T O TTi fi
Liberty
street,
was
not
so
fortunate.
The
cloth

better history of the results incident to the rise,
utterance that “ Spiritualists believe all that Free
V
_1_
ing of the mother and eldest daughter was taken, session on Friday, June 2d, 1871, and continues
progress and changes on our earth, including the some returned—from whence, no one could tell- for three days. Sisters Wilcoxson, Ballou, and Religionists do, and more besides.”
I
Three Poems.
living kingdoms, can be found in so few words as all cut to pieces as if with shears, and some found brothers Moses and Daniel Hull, and other earn
Can Mr. George Lynn find in Free Religion VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE
A PEBBLE.
in the two volumes of Arcana and Physical secreted in out of-the-way places. For instance: est workers, will be present to present the living enough to satisfy his aspirations for immortality?
all their underclothing was found stuffed into tbe
It is evident that he cannot, else he would not
VOICE OF S
»
Man. His God-Idea and Chkist-I deain His
mouth of the cellar drain, a silk dress hid under truths of Spiritualism to tbe people.
write as he does about the utility of the facts of
»y Warren Bnmner Barlow.
tory are both full of facts, truths of history and
LIZZIE KEYSER IN LOUISVILLE.
a wood pile in the cellar, and skirts, etc., buried
Spiritualism. And now. because we say that Thl« volume i« Btsrtllng in It» originality.of purooje. and
arguments that entitle them to a front rank is in sand. Many written notes were thrown, ap
May 5, Miss Keyser, of Cincinnati, of whose„
T
.
1» deitlnod to make deeper Inroads among »cotarlan bigots
American literature. His Arcana of Spirit parently from tbe cellar, bearing all kinds of marvelous powers as a medium we have written Free Religion cannot satisfy George Lynn, so far than any work that ha» hitherto appeared.
messages. One was, that, if Mrs. Hoffman would
as th« nrnat. annntlnn nf tmmnrlnlltv fa nnnrnrnnil
Tua Voioa or Natubb repreienta God In tho light of Reaualism wo Have not yet read; but, judging from
come down to the foot of the cellar stairs on her heretofore, made her first appearance before a as tue great question 01 immortality 18 concernea, >on and rh;l0B0phy—tn HI» unchangeable and glorious attrla few glances and what we know of the author, knees, on a certain specified day and hour, she Louisville audience. Nearly four hundred peo it does not follow that we are bigoted, or that we I butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
. .vn ».
_
...
,
.
, .
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruins of Super
we feel sure of its great merit, and safely recom would there find a box containing two thousand ple were present in Weislger Hall. Marked at are full of egotism, or that we do not appreciate I ftltlon. Judge Baker, ot New York, In his review of thia
frnn TAllalniia mnvAmnn«nocm. »ays: “Itwill unquestionably cauts tho author to bo
mend it for what its title implies. No Spiritualist dollars. Prior to this, the family had become tention was given Miss Keyser throughout the thn
tlie tree religious movement.
Eiaae'd among the ablest.and most gifted didactic poets of the .
should be without these works and many others; afraid to enter the cellar; and as she could only séance. Many remarkable tests were given. The
Wa do appreciate Free Religion! It is fast con- ago.”
,
... ,
go down the steps backward on her knees, Mrs.
„„„„„„
a.«
v nu.i.
Thb Voiob of a Pbbblb delineates tho Individuality of
but also as specialties would wo recommend the Hoffman, afraid of bodily injury, was dissuaded Spiritualists gave Sister Keyser a hearty greet vincing the masses that-the destruction of Chris- Mattor
and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
idols is a most respectable pursuit to follow.
Voiob of Sui’bbbtitiok takes the creeds at their word,
works of Mrs. Maria King, especially the Real by neighbors from making the hazardous attempt. ing, and the Spiritualist Society discontinued its tian
™
... * . .
..
and prove» by numerous passageB from the. Bible that th»
Free Religion beautifies with scholarship and God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gardenof
Life in the Spirit-Land and her series of But she went to Holmes County and brought her
Sunday
evening
services
in
order
that
all
might
pamphlets, all of which are worthy a place on husband to Wooster, hoping he could get the attend the second séance, which was given on analysis and pure spiritual light the domain of I Et™ bVokK Fop'oStok of original thought, awaking noble
and by his presence abate the “spirits,” or
negation. To deny ¡8 now not a olu
Sin:» 7
to doubt is and
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in style.
every reading room tablo. Wo would not have lucre,
Is one of tho few works that will grow with 1U years and
it, as she calls the evil agents of her fireside. Sunday night (7th) to a largo audience. Blessings uuK uiuu. V uuj ,
anybody overldok Planchette.okthe Despair Another note was received, stating that no one on our medial
now regarded as a sign of brains, and does not mature with the centuries. It is already admired by its thou*
call forth anathemas; to interrogate is now signifi-1
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound
could get the money but herself. It has not been
of Science, by Epes Sargent; for it should not
The Louisville Commercial contains the follow
cant
evidence
of
a
teachable
spirit,
and
not.
as
of
in boveieo boards, nearly 200 pages.
only bo put in every library, but into tlio pocket secured up to the present time.
a. tL a. j a v
rv
*
Price«1.25; full gilt $1.60; postage 16cents.
.___
Some of tlie prominent Spiritualists of Woos ing candid report of the first séance. After refer _
of every skeptic. Nor would We forget to write ter,
attributed to brazen eurontery. ’
Por Salo wholesale and retail by tne publishers, WM.
learning of these transactions, held a circle ring to the introduction of Miss Keyser to the au yore,
Tn nnr linmhlA nnlnlnn FrAA 'RAHrrlnn is not nn WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
our most hearty recommendation of the works of meeting, but received no signs from that other dience, the reporter of the Commercial says:
°Plnlon •Dre0 KB1,Rl0n 18 “0I> 08 1158 Washingtonatreet,Boston, Mas«. .
Wm. Denton, which wo are glad to say are gain " bourne."
11 Miss Keyser, an oarnost, eelf-posscssed lady of refine Mr. George Lynn asserts, “the last phase in re- ------------------------------------------------—- ---------ligious
reform.
”
That
Free Religion is a phase, a
JUST PUBLISHED.
The
troubles
raged
on.
Mr.
Hoffman,
at
a
sac

mo t and culture, camo forward and proceeded to pick out
ing a wide notoriety and large sale. There are
rifice, was compelled to give up his situation at
doBcrlbo tho forms of spirits, standing and Bitting In tho type of the religious idea, we question. To our nRRMF.S MERCURIUS TRISJiEGrISTUS !
mpny other books which we put in the first class the mill, and join his family in Wooster. A few and
room with the audlonco. In nearly every instance tho mind the activities of Free Religion are but tbe HIiIUIIDO J1LIHMjU.LU.UO IIUUJILIAILOIUO .
in our recommendations to general readers, and weeks ago they moved to where they now reside, names and descriptions of tho spirits wero recognized by reflex of the last evolution of the religious idea,
(Ter Maximus! King of Egypt I MeloihzbdbkI)
persons in tho audlonco. Sho delivered messages of a gen viz., Spiritualism. And why do wo say this?
,
none oftener or sooner than the Gospel of followed hy it.
eral charactor to different persons from their deceased Because most of what we read under the head of
HIS DIVINE pymandeb.
,
By
request
of
the
family,
a
clergyman
of
Woos

Good and Evil, by Silver, tho Seers of the
and created eome excitement by the testa Riven,
ter visited them and offered prayer. Shortly frlends,
Free Relieion seems to be incidental with the nlB FIRST BOOK; PYM ANDER—THE SPIRIT FROM THE
Among tho spirits described wore those or John B. Norman,
Ages, Modern American Spiritualism, and
after he left a scrap of paper dropped strangely to ot New Albany ; Levon Shrove. Courtland Prontlco, ot this Spiritual Philosophy.
FAR HEAVENS; THE HOLY SERMON; THE KEY;
Strange Visitors; and hit us, in closing this
tbe floor, upon which was written, that as they city ; Alexander Vai Shrader, formerly connected with tho
The work of the iconoclast has ceased with the
that GOD IS NOT MANIFEST, AND YET MOST
brief and imperfect notice of n few of the many (the family) bad "prayed to God,” the spirits Fedora! army, and during tho war stationed horo; Miss Spiritualist.
He goes on to build anew. Liberal I
mlniwrt* acin* tuf rong* truth" the
find TTrPA TtaUfrinniftt-a afa wlnMina fha
MANlffEol, UUD, 1UL DUIS(i, 111U I u, AHti
Mary Johnson and tho son of Colonel A. Y. Johnson, who Ohr1ntlA.nA
would
n't
bother
them
for
awhile.
All
was
quiet
viirioviuuo min i?ico avoiilliuuihlo uro wiciuiuk luo i
.ir.Tn
books that deserve more than we can say for for a few days. Then more clothes were taken, wore kilted by tho destruction of tho steamer General Lytle; instrumentalities
of rationalism against popular
CRATER; THE DIVINE MIND,
them, advise no man or woman to take a long which, after absence of one or two days, would Eddlo Bonslngor, who was accidentally killed several months superstitions, formerly used by the spiritualistic
„„
-in, >,»«„110,11™»
Mr. Bakewell, who died in New Orleans several weeks t_ I The work 1» most elegantly aotton up, with beautuul type,
journey or short ride in the cars without a copy be found in the bouse or yard, cut to pieces. ago;
ago, and many otbore. One spirit described gave a message fraternity. Toe work of the iconoclast was inci- tlntedpaper beveled boards, illuminated title page and cover;
of The Voices, by W. S. Barlow. As fun is About ten days ago, while another reverend gen- to a young man, which was recognized as being truthful by dental with tbe Spiritualist. His primary pur- and. independent of its contents, is a rare ornament to any
was there, a piece of new calico, sufficient tho person interested. Tho spirit said, through Mias Key pose is to prepare a home for the spirit; to present
ln ll'°lan?- 4
. .. „„
“better than physic," so this is better than both, tieman
for three dresses, disappeared. A neighbor lady ser: *1 camo to tell you that I made nothing by cheating Sew centies’for aspiration to The hissStisfled h0™‘ oTeU"0^^^
and delicious in any weather.
next day found it, uncut, under a pile of wood, your family. I am sorry, and wish I could undo my act. It Christian and Atheist; to create new channels for land—especially ministers. Also In those of scoffers, doubtto those who no Ionizer desire to I
infidels and skeptics, for it contains whatcanno*hero
and also a blanket shawl, under a box of pota does me no good.' On trio question being asked, tho repent nhilantbronv
«oo
AGntrni tu «nKU?ni,arWioo.
else bo found. This rare and superb volume also contalns the
ant spirit said his name was Nowell, and that he was a see
ANOTHER BROTHER GONE.
toes, in the cellar.
Uhristianity control the public charities, to worid famous Astatic Mystery—tho singular ajtd astounding
Welshman
;
that
he
had
boon
entrusted
with
a
large
sum
of
Frequently at night there are poundings on the
demonstrate the existenceofloftierspiritual graces belief and secret doctrines of the Boslcruclans. Alchemists,
to purchase a coal mlno years ago for tho father of in Sniritualism than those laid down in any of the Hermetlsts and other Illuminati. Aiso translations from the
Thomas G. Chase, M. D., of Philadelphia, to
walls, stones, from pebbles to those as large as money
tho gentleman addressed, and that ho had (as la common
nlfl Qcnfnmn imnn whlnh th« invo anil nrinratlnn Vedas; Brahm: Tho 8ong ofBrabm: and the smaragdino
us long known and most highly esteemed, not a man’s flat, thrown in the rooms and a general now-a-dayB) appropriated tho funds to his own ueo. Tho 01(1
I n*AKtA
Vhla
_ SyBiemB. upon WUILU• ivne
j lOVu ADU auoravionI audio
» iiItlHthnmilntn.annpnAf'^rAniK'AnfiAntiil'inlvlt.tlfii
ib mo nuiniCBnoncc oi irftnucenuvuiai ~pi ivuuilui
*
rumpus created, as if imps were holding high circumstance was corroborated by tho gontlomon referred to of mankind should be lavished.
losophy. and in lofty thought and pure morality stands second
only by us but by those who know him better
revelry. On one occasion Mr. Hoffman called in tho audience. Tho repentance of the deceased embezzler
Spiritualism
has
the
elements
of
a
New
Religion
to no book in the world! ,
..............
_ _ ,
aged seventy-eight, lacking one day — left his upon it to cease, without avail; whereupon lie was of a mild typo, to say tho loast.”
in
it- Rfaa ■RAllfrinn han
will
Pricefl8150.
postage 20
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body March 2d, calmly and peacefully as a babe indulged in a little tall sweariug, when all be
live forever. Free Religion will pass away. And tho banner of light bookstore, 158 Washington
SPIRITUALISM AND FREE RELIGION.
why will Free Religion cease to exist? Because | street, Boston, Mas». ______ •__________________._______
falls to sleep, as his companion assures us, and as came serene. A young man who called there last
George Lynn and Dyer D. Lum are both Spir it has no special element from which to elaborate
. ____ —_
-n-nn.-nn.nm>
we would expect, of one so Intellectual, so good, Friday evening, said if the spirits could cut up
A BOOK TO SCATTER BROADCAST ! ■
his fiat or handkerchief, they were welcome. A itualists—tb at ie (¿say, they believe that human a system of theology—no special element tangible
and so long and firmly convinced of the spiritual small stone dropped on his bead, which, when
Th- best little work for all who wish their friend» to become
beings once living In the flesh who have passed enough to satisfy the yearnings of man’s spirit.
truths of bur philosophy. For many years the picked up; he found red hot, and upon taking out
Faith in manl that 1b tbe principal thought iutorested In the phenomena and philoiopby ot SplrltuaUam.
through the change called death, can and do com
spirit-life was to him as much a reality as this, his handkerchief, discovered it cut to pieces. As
affirmed by Free Religionists. Now'we submit
w
.
municate with the inhabitants of this planet. Of that Buoh an affirmation is not tangible enough, THE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM !
and his intellect made him a practical religionist, another instance very peculiar, a young gentle
man, a confirmed skeptic in Spiritualism, with course these brothers read the Banner of Light,
'
embracing the
but not a Christian. His mind was clear from all other persons visited the house on last Sabbath and, like sensibie persons, they, also read Mr. Ab not concrete enough to stand as tho pivotal idea
TiwOhristian has the “Christ idea.” it becomes
Experience of an Investigator.
superstitions, ami hence he has no burdens to afternoon, and on his return to his brother’s resi bot’s sterling paper, The Index. Taking up a
work off in the spirit-life. He was the inventor dence, to the amazement of all, at least twenty
to the believer something definite, concrete, tanBY A MEDICAI- MAN.
back number of The Index not long since, wé no- giòie and substantial. The Spiritualist has the
-—..
, •_ , '
of the best lung medicine we ever used, (Balsam holes were found'ln his handkerchief, which had
orami nffirmntlnn
nf
Hniribcnmmnnlnn
and
thn
Till»
Intensely
Interesting
narrativo through
of personal
experience
ticed the following paragraph—an extract from a grana
not
been
out
of
his
pocket
at
the
haunted
bouse.
atnrmauon or spirit-commuoion, ana tue ln th0 lnvcsl|gatlon
Of Spiritualism
mediums,
by a
of Lungwortb) and also of a condensed lye, and Mr. Hoffman answered one of the spirit-notes,
correspondent, with no name attached:
Startling facts oj meaiumsbip, In all its varied medical genteman of education and religious culture, Is
had in many ways made his life useful, never los Slaced bis reply quietly in the cellar, but just as
“ Your effort» to awaken Spiritualists out of their dreamy forms, to corroborate bis declaration. The physical written In so fair and candid a spirit as most hapnily to disarm
’p Mnnlffinpp nZ Ihfi/u*
tath Ir n. till p cjudlce nt tho outset, while he at once interests the
e got up stairs into the room, his own note life, to bring them back to active individual Hie, and to »how RpnRpRenn
ing any time by idleness. Dr; Chase has led a
senses can tfil
caAe
cognizance oj mese jacis. Tnere
is a .Bynfpalhle8 of the reader in his cautious but thorough meth*
that to grow is tho objoct [of lifej and not to be slum special element more dennite and concrete and | ods of investigation, so that If one does not inevitably tiipi
long and useful life here, and gone at a ripe age t o dropped on the floor nt his side—all his family tlu-m
boring under the lullaby of spirit songs, will also suebood, I
present.
tangible
than
tbe
14
Christ
Idea
”
of
the
Christian
; his conclusions, ho at loapHfeMres to repeat tho experiment*
enjoy and realize the brightest hopes that can
Until last Friday, nothing of Mr. Hoffman’s hope. I should wish, though, that you should touch oltenor consequently Spiritualism stands before the world
? „j
_ :~i
mediums aro given, m well as u list of the books which tho
hang upon a human mind in this state of exist clothing had been touched. That night his two thatchord, and show them tho danger of giving up thoir posspBBed
of a special element, the Bigniucance of author found best to assist his investigations. »
pairs of boots—all he had—were taken, and also brains to unknown spirits, be they in or out ot tho body.”
ence,
,
which is a guarantee that Spiritualism will come
rSlilcj/25 cents, jdiffltago 2 cents.
'
Reading the paragraph over several times, we tin into ornanic
life as one of the relieions move- I Enr sale wholesale and rotalRHy ti.o publishers. WILLIAM
Bro. H. T. Child, M.D., who was with him, and the table knives, but the boots were mysteriously
A« ,lot
Jt I. to
WHITE * CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
returned
next
day.
On
last
Saturday
all
bis
long and intimately acquainted with him, gave clothing, excepting an old working suit, was came to the conclusion that it was an unwarrant mente of the day. And it is rational to assume i68 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
that Spiritualism will become the universal religion. ------------ :--------------------------------------------------his memory a well-deserved notice in the Religio- taken, and words written on the side of the house able and wholesale aspersion upon Spiritualists, And why? Because its special element is busSECOND EDITION.
and
Spiritualism;
and
so
we
proceeded
to
show,
Pbilosophical Journal; and his lonely companion to the effect that they would not be returned.
ceptible of universal application.
rutTui QflttilQ AT? T.TT3I? •
to
tbe
best
of
our
ability,
in
this
column,
(1)
that
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman, and the eldest daughter,
No other system can claim this adaptability for I
AJAJa DvBIWO UI ULXIh.
in life, long afilicted with severe illness, writes us,
no clothing but that on their backs, while in Spiritualism did not lead an individual into a becoming tbe universal religion with any degree A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES
that she realizes his presence and influence and have
the house are piles of cut-up garments of all de dreamy life; (2) that Spiritualism gave human be of consistency. And why not? Because the other
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS .
affectionate sympathy, which are almost as real scriptions, of good quality—a dozen dresses, silk,
systems stand before the world as theories, and you
AND MUSIC,
’ '
as while he was in his form. The blessings of delaine, calico, &c.,- cloth sacques, four shawls, ings active individual life; (3) that the doctrine of come to a belief in them in consequence of aotlviror tho ua8 of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
underclothing, and any quantity of lesser arti growth or progress is nowhere so brilliant and TieB Oi ine luveiieLi vu » greuver ur iena uegree.
~ - mTTZ,1yrtn
Spiritualism are becoming daily more precious.
cles.
by b. w. tucker.
potential as in Spiritualism; and (4) that media Now, Intellectually, all mankind can never agree;
The whole matter is confounding. There are, give up their individuality to the spirits tempo- hence the other systems are provincial In charac...
AMONG THE BERRIES.
.
r..iAn
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b I
Among its coutonw uitiy b® found tho following ruunfid
however, several plausible theories for the cause
and fulfill certain missions to certain types of Bongs: *‘8ong of Life,” “Evergreen 'Shore,*• “Passlsg
rarity, as an experiment—to demonstrate immor ter.
of
the
seemingly
marvelous
transactions.
Care

Civilization.
Away,"
“
Let me go to tho Better Land," “ Our Guardians,’]
. Required by the rapid ripening of strawberries, ful watch has been kept, yet no clue to the perpe tality.
Spiritualismfwnvmnivn
la based on
tangible
facts-phe- “
aOw
nkt,A.wn«-<«« * *1» I meet beyond the river, " Going with the Angels," "Angel
and the sickness of those ou whom,wo depended trators of the outrages has been discovered.
We are in receipt of several letters commend nomena that transpire to-day. Observation will Care," &c.,&c. A copy should bo in every family in the land,
for help, to abandon our trip to Michigan, and Hundreds of men and women have visited the ing onr course. Mr. Abbot reproduced our arti lead a man into Spiritualism; hence tbe Malayan, Try it. Price: 20 cents single copies; |2,00 per dozen: postpremises.
It
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:
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that
the
Spiritual!
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the Caucasian, aH races can believe in tbe special a8g,2 cent? per copy.
postpope the anticipated pleasure of nestling
pose bolding meetings at the house, and get up a cle in his paper, and in aneditorial note stated element of Spiritualism—mediumship—aod thus white A co.,°atBthe bannek o/ligh^booksIobe;
among four little grandchildren in that State, we circle
to see if- anything can be developed. We that "Mr. Lynn writes^with kindliness”; also Spiritualism becomes tbe Universal Religion.
1&& Washington street, Boston,Mass.________________
turned to Egypt, which sent us ripe strawberries will keep our readers posted upon the subject.
that he "would reciprocate” in that direction. . These
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,
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on the first day of May, and on the third of. May
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Next to the Banner of'Light and tbe Religio- candor and sincerity. Convinced of our error, .
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adopt
new
grounds
of
A
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TRADITION.
we were among thé vines,' plucking the delicious
Note iroin F. JL. Wadsworth.
Philosophical Journal, we consider The Index
thOUght.
.
OONTAINIHO
fruit with our own clumsy fingers. Several acres
. ..
Editors Banner of Light—Gentlemen; Will essential to our spiritual welfare.
WHAT DYER d. LUM BAYS.
\ TnE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
were literally covered with the sparkling fruit,
In
the
issue
of
The
Index
dated
April29th,
we
you please retnjjve ndy name from the list of
Here is the first paragraph of Mr. Lum’s brief
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
but the weather was wet and cool and pickers lecturers in you? columns. I was not aware find a well-written article by Mr. George; Iiynn, note
to Mr. Abbot:
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
slow. "Dear
Sir
—
Tho
unnecessary
sensItlvenOBB
shown
by
Mr.
_
.■
that it still remained tjipro until I hunted up the and also a brief note from Dyer D. Lum, whose
H1S PlCSBIlt RDU. FutUTB H&ppiH6BS<
Prospects of fruit in Southern Illinois are excel cause of continued calls to lecture on Spiritual learned essays so frequently appear in tbe Ban Cephas B. Lynn prompts me to send a word of encouragemoni fur the able manner In which you have conducted your
_ _
-------_
lent, when compared to tbe past few years, which
'
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
.
ner. Mr. George-Lynn writes admirably. His paper. As a Bplrituallat, and one well-known to the readers
ism, sent to my address of three years ago.
ot various Spiritualist, papers during the past fivo years, 11
»>>
•>.»«„>.!„>,
»_p„uL
have been partial failures from incidental causes.
My.business pursuits at present utterly pro sentences are indicative of a calm, self-poised, would emphatically endorse and reiterate tho sentiment of •> who but a'bl,v?twinhrel^B^t01riad1'both Bides’of thoio
The season is very early, though wet and cool.
correspondent, who unconsciously stirred up Mr. questions, when kindly and fairly discussed?
„
hibit my devotion of any time to outside lecturing, unprejudiced mind. He has the following good your
Lynn."
Lawyers taco each other in argument, when a few dollari
Those who want good farms for prices that are
word for Spiritualism:
..
therefore I am “out of the field.”
We
think
that
Mr.
Lum
must
have
had
a
Blight
areatstake^shouidnotolergymendotho.ame,
when
heaven
sure to double in ten or twelve years with good
11 Spiritualism has done and is doing much good. Its phe
Wishing you and the principles of spiritual phi nomena
touch of “ unnecessary sensitiveness,” else he Price50 cent»; postage4 cents.
.
have convinced vast numbers of tho truth of con
care, can find them on tbe new railroad from St.
losophy success, I am, as ever,
tinued ilfo after tho spirit'shuffles off this mortal coll;' It
never would have felt it incumbent upon himself For sale who eaale and retail by WM' WHITE &
Louis to Du Quoin, or on the Illinois Central,
to
write
"
a
word
of
encouragement
”
to
Mr.
Ab«»„„P'rtoSì'J
1
m»*««LIQUT
8T0EE’ 148 Wa,hD^t
has
been
and
still
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a
constant
balm
of
consolation
to
the
•
F. L. Wadsworth,
below Centralia. Pouth of Du Quoin the.land is
afflicted In mind and body." Its promises aro rational and
bot. Wb found no fault with the management of
' —
' —------------------------- .r.r.m—rmS
183 Superior street, Chicago, III., May f)th, 1871.
(as wo think) natural, Inasmuch as they are lu harmony
The Index. We only regretted that the name TH1RD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JDBT
mostly timbered, or was before improved, and
with our purest emotions, and do not violate what seems to
of The Index correspondent, whoseideas we oritiPUBLISHED.
above that flourishing little city it is mostly
us the working of natural law."
Matters in Vermont.
clzed, was not appended to his letter.', '
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prairie, and both good soil.
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Dear Banner—Our next State Convention
"Tho simple fact that spirit communion Is such an essen
BY Andrew JACKSON DAVIS,
The Chicago Times is looking after Henry will be held In Stowe the last of June, and a visit tial with us is no reason why we should declaim against respondent. ( Reader, please reperuae that quotawith an illustration representing tho formation of the
Mt. Mansfield, the highest mountain in the Free Religion, which Is working heartily with us to eradi tion.) Spiritualism, according to that statement,
"Ward Beecher, and makes the following points on to
State, is contemplated by the members of the cate the tyranny of all authority that cramps tho mind In mUHt be a very unhealthy thing for Mr. Lum.
spiritual body.
his progress:
Closing his note, Mr. Lum slurs our.trance
‘
.
Convention. Reduced terms will be given hy its aspirations for tho highest good.”
" It was not very long ago that Henry Ward rail, stage and at the hotel;, and as two good
Near the close of hie letter we find tbe follow speakers, and talks about their “frothy eloquence.” I This little volano is printed on fino white paper, bonnd
Beecher issued a proclamation abolishing hellfire, things will be combined, we hope for a full at
We have beard all that before; indeed, it ta quite 'W“«?,‘n olotl1' i>r
75 ccllli a c?py’.,108.t^r1LrM
etale. “Frothy eloquence” la not confined to
and now, he deserts the doctrine of bodily resur tendance, Full arrangements will soon be made, ing:
•' Now, It Is very clear to my mind that, previous to tho
trance speakera. Normal speakers, not Spiritual- WHITE11* cÓ“»t the BANNER1 o^LIGhÌ“book"ì<’Bb
’
rection. If Mr. Beecher only lives long enough and due notice given,
and other phenomena connected with ¡Spiritual
which will depend largely upon bis increase of
I shall speak at East Calais, Vt., the 28th Inst. rappings
lata, frequently grow incoherent, and many of them 11S6 Washington street, Boston, Muss. ________Jism. tho various reforms had prepared tho way for what by
are ao dull that tbeir audience pray for something —------ :—~ ~ ~ —¡r-!!—
_
’
salary, he will reduce Orthodoxy to a very com
,
Fraternally and truly,
us Is termed the Ha menial Philosophy; and therefore, for
fortable and satisfactory condition of things.”
like eloquence, and would gladly accept even the I
JOAN OF ABU,
George Dutton,
these reasons, as well as others of similar Import, I take ex
Sec y Vermont State Spiritual Association.
ception to the position of Cephas B. Lynn and others, that
WehLeSensationalist. Out Spiritualism
Dr. Persons, wh,o has been spending the
West Randolph, Vt., May 15th, 1871.
Spiritualists have traveled over the ground of Free Religion
I
bis
ytart
ago.
The
simple
truth
Is.
that
Free
Religion
is
neither
begins nor ends Ju the abnormal or the I cheering her troops on to action.
winter in Chicago, gave us a call May 9th, Heis
the last phase In religious reform, and is the natural out
marvelous. We love science, but we also love in- I FJee “ cent», p '»W *««• ,..
white * co., at
not advertising, nor making any efforts to secure
M, Anber, the renowned musical composer, died growth ol progressive tendencies.”
.
splratlon. The two should be united.
|tl)0 banner of light bookstore, 158 Washingtonpatiente for treatment, bat had several on his in Paris, May 14th, at the age of eighty-nine.
CEPHAS B. Lynn.
I street, Boston, Mats.
We have been a student, of Free Religion for

arrival here, as he has all tho time. He is very
successful in his treatment, and cannot well es
cape from using the powers he possesses for the
benefit of the suffering.
Mrs. C. A. Gould, long and extensively
kuown as a successful clairvoyant and magnetic
physician, is now permanently located in St.
Louis and doing a good business, and her many
friends can sec or hear from her at 727 North-llth
street, St. Louis, Mo.
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